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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
TU68day, 7th September, 1937. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven Qf the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Mr. Arthur Eric Tylden-Pattenson, M.L.A. (Government of India: 
Nominatea Official). r. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWEBS. 

PRoDUCTION OF POWER ALooUOL PROM M~ . 

329. ePrtof. H. G. Ba.Dp : Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands be pleased to state : 

(a) if the Punjab Government had approaehed the Government 
of India with the plea that they should be allowed to issue 
licences for the production of pow&" alcohol from molauea 
and lower the cost of production of sugar and to insist that 
definite percentage of power alcohol should be mixed in all 
the petrol used in the provinoe ; 

(b) if so, when ; 
(c) what '\'lab the answer given by the Government of India; 
(d) whether the Government of India have formulated their policy 

as regards the ~ and the most economical utilisation of 
the half a million tons of molasses ; 

(e) if so, what is it ; and 
(f) if not, when do the Govprnment expect to come to a definite 

conclusion in regard to this matter , 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) and (b). T ~ Punjab Government 

addressed the Government of India in April, 1937, regarding the installa-
tion of a plant for the manufacture of power alcohol from molasses by a. 
certain firm, subject to certain conditions. 

(c) The answer was that in view of the conditions of manuflWture 
mentioned by the firm, the mixture would be liable to the motor spirit 
excise duty. 

(d), (e) and (f). The matter is primarily one for the commercial 
interests concerned to consider in consultation with the Provincial· 
Governments. As stated in reply to parts (b) and .(c) of Mr. 

( 1209 ) 
L285LAD A 



1210 LEGISI.A TIVE ASSEMBLY. [7TH SEPT. 1937. 

Avinashilingam Chettiar's question No. 227 aBliwered on the 31st August. 
1937, t'he Central Govenlment have undertaken research on the p088ible 
uses of molasses. 

ENHANCED POSTAGE RATES BETWEEN INDIA AND BURMA. 

330. eMr. T. S. Avinasbilingam Ohettiar : Will the Member for Posts 
and Telegraphs state : 

(a) the effect on the amount of income from the enhanced postal 
rates between India and Burma ; 

--
(b) whether there has been any diminution in the volume of postal 

work; and 

(c) if so, whether Government propose to consider the advisability 
of approaching the Burma Government to rrduce the postal 
rates between Burma and India , 

The Honourable -Sir Thomas Stewart : The atte'l1tion of the Honour· 
able Member is invited to the replies and supplementaries given on the 
3tith August and 2nd September to starred questions Nos. 174 and 265 of 
Mr. Sri Prakasa and Mr. S. Satyamurti, respectively, in which the position 
was explained in coDBiderable detaU. 

Mr. T. a. AyinaaltjUngam Ohettiar: May I know whether Govern-
ment have received any representations from the Burma Government on; 
this IUlltter' 

-rile Honourable Sir ftomu Stewart: No, Sir. 

PtrnLICATION OF NOTIFICATIONS REGARDING TITLlCS IN THE GAZETTE OF 

INDIA. 

331. eMr. Sri Praka8& : (a) Will the Honourable Member for Indus-
tries and Labour he pleased to state if it is a fact that there was a Gazette 
of India notification towards the end of May to the effect that Khan 
Sahib Sayed Zaffar II usain has been deprived of his title T 

(b) Under whose authority is the Gaette of India publish(1o: 11l1rl 
what Department of Government, if any. has been responsible for tht> 
publication of this notification Y 

(c) Is it not a fact that the Gazette of India is the publication of the 
Governor General in Council and that they have nothing to do with tht> 
granting or taking away of titles T 

'!be Honourable Sir Thomaa Stewart: The question should have 
been addressed to my Honourable colleague, the Home Member. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa : Is the Home Member respomlible for the publica-
tion of the Gazette T 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart : My department is responsible 
(l JI~  for 1l1e printing of it. 
Mr. T. S. AvinaBhflingam Ohettiar : Who is responsible for the 

matter' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : He ~  the' 
Home Member is responsible. 
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Mr. T. 8. Avi!J88hilingam Ohettiar : Is he rc!tpolUiible . lor litis 
parthmlal' matter or for the matter which appears in the Gazette' 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The answer to this question 
is inhcl'fJllt in the reply I first gave. 

IIr. Sri Prakasa. : In view of the fact that the' printer under the law 
is rcsponr:.ible for all matter that he prints .... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next question. 

RULES REGARDING THE ~TI IN  UP OF TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE POSTS 
WITHIN MUNICIPAL LIMITS. 

332. ·Mr. Sri Prakasa : (a) Will the lIonourable Member fOr Indus· 
tries and Labour be pleased to state what are the rules regarding.., the 
setting up of telegraph and telephone posts within municipal limits' 

(b) Have the Municipality any voice in the matter of positions of 
such posts, and what steps are taken to avoid possible obstruction to 
traffic and inconveniences to house-holders that these may entail , 

(c) Who is the authority that takes advertisements that are sus-
pended from these posts and to what department is the money realized 
from such advertisements, credited , 

(d) Are Government aware that for any piece of mUnicipal road or 
land covered over by them, private parties have to pay at a fixed rate , 
Do Government pay anything for portions of land on which advertise-
ments are suspended from telegraph or telephone posts' 

(e) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of either 
declining these advertisements or making arrangements with municipali-
ties and other local bodies concerned before these nre suspended from 
the telegraph or telephone posts and sharing the income with these 
bodies Y 

Tbe Bonoui'able Sir Thomas Skwart: (a) The placing of telegraph 
line!> and posts on property vested in or under the control or managemcllt 
of a " local authority" as defined in section 3 (7) of the Indian Telegraph 
Act, 1885, is governed by section 10 (c) and 12 to 15 of that Act. 

(b) Yes. Under the sections of the Telegraph Act quoted in the 
reply to part (a) of the question. In deciding on the location of posts 
ull reasonable care is taken to avoid obstruction and inconvenience to house 
JIClders. 

(c) The advertisements are taken by the Publicity Society of India, 
Limited, which is licensed ~  Government to display Kiosks on telegraph and 
telephone posts. The charges are collected by the Society which, under 
the licence, is required to pay annually to the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department a fixed amount per post. 

(d) As regards the first part of the question, Government hav!' no 
reason to doubt the Honourable Member's suggestion. 

The reply to the second part is in the negative. 
(e) No. Under the liMDoe the Publicity Society has to· make its 

own arrangements with the municipalities concerned fOr· the display of 
L285LAD ~ 
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auvertisements wltllln their jurisdiction. The payments made to the 
Posts &l1d 'l'elegraphs Department llre independent of any payments which 
the 80ciety may have to pay to municipalities. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa: With reference to part (d) of the question, may I 
klHJW if the Honourable Member is aware that muni_cipalities charge at a 
certain rate fur any portioll of their lands covered, and whether the 
Honourable Member will make sure that the municipalities also get their 
share out of the proceeds from those advertisements 7 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewa.rt: Thc ~  Telegraph .act, 
S:r, ('Ollveys to Government the privilege of free occupation of land tha4.. 
is taken up by their posts. 

Mr. Sri Pre.kasa: The rule to which the Honourable Member refen 
d('el> give Government a right to have its posts, but not to make any 
income out of those posts by having advertisements hung on them, which 
is an infringement of the rights of municipalities. 

(No reply.) 
IIr. I. Satya.murti: With reference to clause (c) of the question, 

may I know whether any proportion between the SUIDB which the Society 
eollects and pays to the Government is fixed by an agreement or by law, 
and what in fact was the sum collected by the Society during last year 
foJ' which figures are available on account of advertisements, and what 
WI>I! the sum actually paid to the Government by the Society' 

The Honourable Sir 'l'homaa I~ .  : The terms of the licence are 
that the Publicity Society pays Government at the rate of Bs. 12 per Kiosk 
Ioubject to a minimum of RB. 10,000. As regards the amount realised 
in the lnst year, I should require ~. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Is there any relation between the amount which 
Society actually collects and the amount it pays except the Bs. 12 per 
Kiosk T 

!'he Honourable Sir Tholll8B Stewart: No, Sir; it is a flat rate of 
Rs. 12 per Kiosk irrespective of what may be ~  by the Society 
through the display of advertisements. 

Mr. S. Batyamuni : Will Government make inquiries and find out 
if they are making too much and increase the rate, 80 that the taxpayer 
rna:; gel some benefit' 

The Honourable Sir Thomas ltew&rt: That was the underlYlllg 
idea of fixing the rate at B.s. 12 per Kiosk. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: With reference to clause (e) of the question, 
ma ,- I know if the Government have any control over the nature or the 
matter of these advertisements, 80 that they may. not be obscene or 
\'ulgar ? 

The Honourable lir Thomas Stewart: That would be the function 
of I he Local Government within whose jurisdiction the advertisements 
am' tlh;pJayt'd. 

Mr. Sri Praka8a.: In view of the fact that Governmeut have conLNI 
ever municipalities, will the Honourable Member please inform l~1I  
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auverttMement collectors,-I do not know what you call them,-to give 
tll(,ir share to the municipalities also , 

'l'he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewa.rt : I presume, Sir, that the muni-
cipalities have a right to control the display of advertisements within 
tb ... ir respective limits in which case they themselves can lay down any 
condition/{ they like for purposes of control 

Mr. Sri Prakaaa : Is it not a fact that these municipalities are too 
afraid of the Government to interfere. 

l'Q'. PreaideJ1t (The Honourable Sir Abdur .Rahim) : Next question. 

RULES RESTRICTING IMMIGRATION FROM COLONIES TO INDIA. 

33a. *Mr. G. V. Deshmukh : Will the Secretary of Education, Health 
and Lands be pleased to state if any rules have been framed by the G<*ern-
ment of India restricting immigration from any colony to this country , 
If not, why not 7 If there be such rules, will these be laid on the table 
of the House Y 

Sjr Girja Shankar Bajpai : The attention of the Honourable Member 
is invited to the reply given by me on the 13th February, 1936, to part (b) 
of Mr. Muthuranga Mudaliar's question No. 855. 

Mr. I, 8a.tyamurti: Since then, has the matter been examined by 
the Government, and with regard to any Colony which is practising uu.-
crimination against Indian nationals, have Government examined the need 
for promulgating rules, such as those l ~ in this question T 

air Girja Shankar Bajpai : No. 
Mr. S. Saty&murti: May I know whether the Government Al'{s 

satisfied after examination that there is no Colony or Dominion in 
whic]} there are racial restrictions against lndian nationals and therefol'e 
that tllere is no need for any such rules T 

Sir Girja Sha.nka.r Bajpai : My Honourable friend, if he will refrc&h 
his memory with the number of supplementary ~  which were 
asked at the last. Session of the Legislature on tne question of discri-
mmation, will probably remember what I had to say on that occasion, 
llInnely, that the disparit.y in the number of hostages as it were between 
the Dominion or t.he Colony and India made it impracticable to 
impo;;e restrictions of the nature suggested. . 

Mr. T. S. AvinlloShilingam Ohettiar: Since that answer was given, 
hIlS any Dominion further discriminated againRt this country Y 

Sir Girja. ShB.Dka.r Bajpai : Not that I am aware of. 
Mr. 8. Satyamurti: Will the IJonoura ble Member conl>ider the 

mE.king of such rules, as a mere gesture of self-respect ? 
Sir Girja Shankar B&jpai : Well, Sir, the effect of such a gesture 

is not merely. on the self-rcspe<.'t of people here but the interests of our 
people outside in the Dominions or Colonies have also to be considered. 

Mr. 8. "tyam1D'tt : Man does not live by bread alone I 
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RECIPROCAL DISABILI1'1ES IMPOSED ON BRITISH COLONIES BY THE GOVERNIlrlENT 
OF INDIA. 

334. *Mr. G. V. Deahmukh : Will the Secretary of Education, Health 
and Lautk ue plew;ed to :;tatc if any disabilities have been imposed 011 any 
British colonies by the Government of India as a matter of reciprocity 
for the disabilities imposed on lawfully domiciled Indians ill those colonies' 
HavE' such colonies enjoyed Imperial Preference as regards trade and 
are they enjoying it still ? 

air Girja Shanka.r Bajpai : 'l'he reply to the first part of the question 
~  ill the negative. AN regards the second part no special preferenctls 
hhve been accorded by the Government of India other than thoso 

~  for in the Ottawa Agreement. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: In these negotiations which are now being 
('arried on in England between England and India for the replacemellt. 
of a fresh agreement, if possible, that is, if both countries agree, to replace 
Ottawa, will Government consider the question of not giving the benefits 
of any such agreement to Governments which iJppose disabilities on 
lawfully domicilpd Indians in those places T 

Sir Girja 8ha.nkar Ba.jpai : I should like to make it clear in the nrlSt 
place that I am not concerned with these ~ , but I may remind 
~  Honourable friend that this point was brought up on more than OU8 

occasion during the last SeAsion of the Legislature and the then Commerce 
Mcmhr!r gave the requisite assurance to the House. 

Mr. G. V. Deahmukh : As regards the latter part of the quesi:.ion, 
" Haye sueh colonies enjoyed Imperial Preference as regards trade and 
are they enjoying it still T It, are they enjoying any sueh preference' 

Sir Girja Ilha.nkar Ba.jpai : I referred my Honourable friend to the 
annexure to the Ottawa Trade Agreement which gives whatever informa-
tion is available as regards any preferences that may have been extended 
to tht' colonies. 

111'. G. V. Delhmukh: Are they enjoying it still , 

Bit Girja 8ba.nkar Ba.jpai: I would like my Honourable friend to 
find that out for himself. 

Mr. T. S. AviDashilinga.m Ohetti&r : In view of the fact that' the 
Ottawa Agreement was not only with England but also witJh other 
colonies ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That does not 
Arise. 

Mr. T. 8. AviDa.sbjJjnga.m Ohettia.r: That is, with reference to the 
~ l part of the question. May I know whether the negotiations in 

progreRR are only with England or with the Dominions also' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : I Rlibmit that the neJ!"otiations now in 
progre!18 are really a matter which do not arise out of this question. 
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VOTING RIGHTS OF INDIAN LABOURElUl IN CEYLON FOR ELEOTIONS TO VILLAGE 
COMMITTEES. 

H35. "'Mr. S. 8&tyamurti : Will the Secretary of Education, Health 
mid Lands be pleased to state : . 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

the latel:lt position with regard to the right to vote of Indian 
labourers in Ceylon in elections to village committees j 

whether the Indian Agent has made representations to the 
Government of Ceylon on this matter ; 

whether the Donnoughmore Scheme opposed all restrictions 
of the franchise ; 

whether the Select Committee on this Bill has reported and 
has conceded the franchise to the Indian labourers j 

whether the Government of India propose to take evety step 
in their power to see that Indian estate labourers are placed 
on the same footing as Europeans and Burghers j 

whether there is any proposal to have differential property 
qualifications in regard to candidates for these Committeel:l j 

(g) whether such differential qualifications will deprive many 
Indian labourrrs of any prospect of being elected as members 
of such Committees ; and 

(11) whether Government propose to take up t.his matter also 
with the Government of Ceylon' 

Sir Girj& Sba.nbr Ba.jp&i: (a) The Honourable Member pre-
lIumably refers to the proposed Village Communities Amendment Ordinance 
introduced in the Ceylon State Council. The Bill is principally designed 
to assimilate as far as possible the powers, duties and functions of village 
committees to those of District Councils. Indians as such are not pre-
vented from acquiring the franchise under the Ordinance, but it is proposed 
that Indian estate labourers should not be eligible for it. 

(b), (e) and. (h). The matter is under correspondence. 
(c) T ~ Donoughmore Commission recommended the abolition of 

property, income, literacy and communal qualifications for franchise for 
election to the State Council and certain local bodies other than village com. 
mittees. 

(d) No. 

(f) Oniy to the extent that Indian labourers, who may not vote at 
the elections, may also not become candidates for the elections. 

(g) Indian labourers who do not possess the 4ualifications proposed 
for candidates. for election to these committees, will be unable to stand 
for election, even if they are admitted to the franchise. It is not possible 
to say how many will be affected. 

Mr. S. Ba.tya.murti: With reference to tb:! answers to parts (a) 
and (b) of the question, may I know what is the actuaJposi:tion before 
the Ceylon Legislature of this Bill! I understand my Honourable 
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friend'ti answer to mean that the Select Committee has not reporLed 
Yf:'t. ,May I know whether the Government of I ~  have any informa-
tion 8S \0 the exact stage at which this Bill stands nOw f 

Sir Girja Sha.nk&r Bajpai: As far as I kno'Y, the matter is still 
nnder consideration by the Select Committee. 

Mr. B. Iat:yamurti : Have the Government of ~  or their Agent 
in Ceylon made any representations to the Select Committee or to the 
Minister in charge, protesting against this denial «:>f franchise to Indian 
labourers in Ceylon f 

Sir Girja Bhanka.r Bajpai: I can assure my H~ ~l  friend that 
both the Agent of the Government of India in Ceylon and the Govem-
ment of India have made representations, not to the Select Committee, 
blAt to the Government of Ceylon as regards the injustice of the pro-
posal to exclude the Indian estate labourers from the proposed franchit;e. 

Mr. S. Sa.tya.murti : Have the Government of India represented to the 
Government of Ceylon, or will they represent to them, that the Gov-
ernment of India will seriously consider the stol>'page of Indian emi-
gration to Ceylon, if this Bill goes through and becomes an Act Y 

Sir Oirja 8ha.nka.r Bajpai : I do not think that it i!'! desirable tll 
begiJl il negotiation with a threat. We have stated to the Government 
of Ceylon our objections of principle to the proposed discrimination, and 
if reason fails to prevail with the Government of' Ceylon, naturally the 
Government of India will then consider the UIIe of such weapons as are 
IvaIlubll' to them. 

Mr. I. lattamurti: Has the attention of Government been drawn 
to a I""cent debate and the voting in the Ceylon State' Council, where a 
rugge!ltion to stop Indian emigration to estates was furiously resisted 
by the Government of Ceylon on the ground that the Sinhalese should 
not be sent to work on the estate'S , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : So far as that aspect of the question it-! 
coucerned, my Honourable friend probably ~  the evidence 
which our Agent gave before the .Jackson Immigration Committee. lIe 
made it abundantly clear then that public sentiment in India did nl>t 
behevf! in trt"ating the immigration of Indians into Ceylon or t.he treat· 
~  'Ii Indian!'! sc.>ttled in Ceylon on a basis of compartments and that 

thr principle of equality was to be insisted on in the case of all of them. 

Xr, B. Sa.tyamurti: May I know whether the Govel"nment will 
strennously pursue this matter and follow the Bill at every stage, and 
see that the Indian labourers are not deprived of this franehise 1 

Sir Gfrj& Sha.nk&r Bajpai : It is not a question of deprivation 
beca\J;,;(J at t.he present moment they don't enjoy this particult: t' 
f1'8nchise. What my Honourable friend wants to convey is that ir 
there is an extension of the franchise the Indian estate labourer should 
nllt be excluded from the extension. I have already told my Honourabk 
fritmJ that that is the objective of the Government of India. 
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UNIFORMITY IN EXCISE RULES .FOR THE WHOLE OF INMA. 

836. "'IIr .•. 8&tJamllrti: Will the Honourable the Finance )[emi:>er 
~ pleased to state : 

(a) what progress has been made in regard to the convening of 
the Conference of Provincial Excise Commissioners for the 
purpose of framing a uniform set of excise rules for 
the whole of India to apply to spirituous medicinal aud 
toilet preparations, IlS recommended by the last session 
of the Indian Industries Conference held in December, 
1936 ; 

(b) when it is proposed to convene the Conference j 

(t.) whether Government are aware that want of uniformity 
in excise rules has created inter-provincial barriers to 
trade in indigenous products, while imports from oveftieas 
are under no such restrictions in the matter of transport 
and movement ; and 

(d) what other action do Government propose to take to put 
indigenous spirituous products on the same footing as the 
imported products in the matter of transport and move-
ment' 

Mr. J. P. Sheehy: (a) and (b). The Government of India have 
decided to convene the Excise Conference at New Delhi on the 8th of 
November, 1937. and following days. 

(il) The Government of India have received complaints that the 
position is as stated in this part of the question, although they are not 
in posHe8'8ion of full details since Excise is a Provineial subject. 

(d) I would ask the Honourable Member to await the decisions of 
tile Excise Conference. 

Mr. S. S&tyamurti: With reference to the answer to part (c) of 
the (juel>tion, may I know whether Government will pursue the investi-
gation!! Ilnd be ready with some conclusions, at least tentative, before the 
Cmrlerence aetually meets , 

Mr. J. 7. Sheehy: I think the Government will await the decisions 
of ti)(' Conference. 

Mr. S. Sa.tya.m.urti : No, I am not asking about the decisions. 'rhe 
ques1.i.m is whether the Government are aware that want of uniformity 
in I~ . l  rules haR created inter-provincial ~ to trade in indigenou<; 
J ~ , while imports from overseas are under no such r(>strict4ons in 

th€ n1l1ltcr of transport and movement. Since this matter concerns more 
than Olle province. and transport is an all-India suhject, may I know 
whether the Government of India will pursue their investigations, and 
be prepared with some tentative conclusions before the Conference 
actua1Jy meets to consider these and other ~l  matters' 

Mr. J. F. Sheehy: We haTe no power in these matters. These are 
provincial subjects, and we cannot coerce the provinces. 

Mr. S. Satramarii : r am not 8s1ring for a.ny ~ . Investiga-
tion is not coercion. I do not want criminal investigation, but I want 
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civil, polite investigation (Laughter) into the allegations contained in 
this question, with a view to ftDding out how far those complaints Are 
justified. I repeat they concern more than one province and no single 
province can investigate inter-provincial ~ l , and, secondly, 
trausport is an all-India matter. 

Mr. J ..... Sheehy: We shall collect all the information we can and 
plltce it before the Conference. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: That is much better. You should have aaid 
that. much earlier. 

GRIEVANCES OF INDIANS IN MALAY&. 

337. *1Ir. S. SatY&Dlurti: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
4&U Lands be pleased to state : 

(8 ) whether Government are aware that the Indians in Malaya 
are universally of the opinion that in spite of the reC01ll-
mendations of the Sastri report they should reopen the 
whole question of wages with a view to fixing minimum 
rates of wages, and progressive increases thereof; 

(h) whether Government are aware that housing is largely 
inadequate and unsuitable to the Indian labourers in 
estates in Malaya and what steps, if any they propose to 
take to improve the housing conditions; 

(c) whether Government are aware of the lack of adequate 
hospital facilities and the inefficiency of the staff employed 
therein, for the service of the labourers ; 

Cd) what remedial action they propose to take in that behalf ; 
(e) whether Government are aware that only 30 per cent. of 

Indians there are literate, and that the number of schools 
decreased from 546 in 1927 to 394 in 1933. and of the 
steps they propose to take in this matter; 

(f) whether Government are aware that there are more thall 
twice as many men as women in Malaya, among the Indian 
labourers, and whether they propose to take steps to 
redress this unequal sex ratio ; 

(g) whether Government propose to take steps to see that all 
toddy shops are closed in the estates; 

(h) whether Government are aware that in Malaya publio 
services are closed to Indians under the cover of protect. 
ing the native interests and arable lands are denied tIl 
them; 

(i) whether the Indian alone is refused admission to the 
Volunteer Corps, while the British, Malayas and Chinese 
are admitted; 

(j) whether this inequality will be redressed; 
(it) whether Government have had their attention drawn to the 

general feeling in the country that ":to permit the emi. 
gration of Indians to a country where they are treatetl 
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with such little l!oDsideration seems cQIlSistent neither 
with self-respect of India nor with the best interests 'of 
emigrants "; and 

(1) whether Government are prepared to send a fresh delegation. 
to Malaya to investigate and report· on the whole question, 
with a view to taking effective and suitable action to ~1I 
the grievances of the Indians in Malaya , 

Sir Girj& Sha.nkar B&jpa.i: (a) The Government of India have 
received a representation on the subject from the Central Indian Associa-
tion of Malaya. 

(b), (c) and (d). Government have examined Mr. Sastri's Report 
8S well as a representation thereon made by the Association referred to 
in the answer to part (a). The Malayan Governments have already been 
addressed on the points referred to in parts (c) and (d) of the II ~ l l  
Member's question. The question of the adequacy of the 1928 rates of 
wagE's is separately examined. 

(e) The number of lichools did decrease from 546 in 1927 to 394 iu 
1933. but has since gone up to 535. The Government of India understand 
that steps are being taken to improve facilities for Indian educatioll. 
Precise statistics of literacy among Indians in Malaya are not available. 

(f) The information in the possession of the Government of India 
shows that thc sex ratio for the labour population (including adult and 
minor dependents) was 531 Ill l .~ to 1,000 males at the end of last year. 
The Government of India have this question under examination. 

(g) The Government of India agree with Mr. Sastri that a more rigid 
campaign against ' Sumsu ' should be undertaken in the first instance. 

(h) The Malayan Administrative Service is the only one closed to 
Indians. There is no law prohibiting acquisition of land in Malaya by 
J l~, nor are Government aware that such acquisition is denied to 
Indians. -

(i) and (j). Necessary information has been called for from the Agent 
of Malaya. On its receipt the Government of India will examine the 
question. 

(k) Government are aware of the various opinions expressed about 
the emigration of IndiaDB to other countries. 

(1) No. 
Mr. 8. 8&tyamurti : With reference to the answer to clause (a) of my 

question, when did the Government of India last address the Government 
of Malaya, with regard to minimum wages' 

Sir Girj& 8h&nka.r B&jp&i : The Government of India as far as I 
rememher addressed one comprehensive communication to the Govern-
ment of Malaya on Mr. Sastri's report. That was sometime in May 
and the Government letter made it clear that they· did not consider the 
question of the adequacy of the wage rates of 1~  as having settled, 
that they were examining it and after examination they will address the 
Goyernment of Malaya again. 

Mr. S. 8a.tyamurti : With reference to the answer to clause (b) 01 
that question, I am afraid I did not hear my Honourable friend. What 
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is the position w.ith regard to the inadequate and unsuitable housing for 
Indian labourers in estates in Malaya 1 Have the Government of India 
arlJrcsiled the Government of Malaya on this matter Y 

Bir Girja Shankar Bajpai : Part (b) deals with housing and pllrt 
(C) deals ,vith medical attendance. The Government of India supportrd 
the ~  of Mr. Sastri and said that they hoped that the Gov-
(,rWilL'lit of Malaya would take early steps to remove the disabilities or 
rather the difficulties mentioned in Mr. Sastri's report. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti: Have they heard from the Government of 
Malaya f 

Sir Girja SbRJIk 6l' Bajpai : We have had no answer 'yet. 
Mr. S. Batyamurti: Will the Government of India send a reminder 

to tho Government of Malaya to deal with these problems urgently 1 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: In so far as the urgency of the problem 
is concerned, that has already been impressed upon the Government of 
Malaya and I do not think that any further written correspondence itl 
lle"\:i;Sftry in the matter in the near future. Onr new Agent will be pro-
Cl~ J  to Malaya shortly and it will be his instructions to see how these 
recoDlmendations of the Government of India are given effect to. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti,: In answer to clause (e) of my question, may 
I know if the Government will be pleased to call for figures or literacy 
among Indians in Malaya , ' . 

Sir Gtrja DB-nkar Bajpai : We shall instruct thE' Agent in Malaya 
to gt>t all available information on that point. 

lIIr. 8. Batyamurti: With reference to clause (f) of my question, 
in v.iew of the admitted disparity in the sex ratio, will Government take 
steps 01' consider taking steps to prevent the emigration of single mal"s 
until the inequality is redressed , 

SiT Girja Shankar Bajpai: The point is under consideration as to 
whether you can enforce that particular restriction. 

Itl'. 8. Satyamurti : With reference to clause (h) of my question, 
may T know if G,overnment can ascertain the reason why Indians are Dot 
a.dmitted to the Malayan administrative service , 

Sir Girja. Sha.nka.r Bajpai : Mr. Sastri explained this matter in his 
repOl't. Hf' said that he han taken the matter up with the Govern-
ment or the Fenerated Malay States or rather the High Commissioner 
and ~ information vouchsafed to him was that their Highnesses ('he 
Snltans unner whose control the Federated Malay States are prefer 
thE' restriction to prevail but I may inform my Honourable friend that 
lVn nre not Ratisfied with the statement made by the Government to 
Mr. Sastri and we Rrc taking up the question of Indians domicilccl :11 
MalaYA having exactly the same privileges a8 any other class of people 
settled in those territories. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti : Will Government instruct their new Agent itl 
Malaya t.o send a report on all the matte7'R referred to in this question 
and other allied matterR to the Government of Inrlia, and will the 
G()vE'l'1lment of India. place a copy of the report on the table of ~ he 
1 ~  , ' 
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Sir Girja Sba.nkar Bajpai : In so far as implementing ~  recom-
lllClldutions in Mr. Sastri's report is concerned, the Agent will have to 
illClude in the annual report to the Govcrllment of India a statement 
of the progress made. As regards this particula,r question, I would 
like ttJ point out to my Honourable friend that ~ is rather a question. 
of high policy outside the sphere of the Agent and between us und 
the Colonial Offiee ; we will pursue the matter. 

Mr. Moha.n Lal Saksena: With reference to the answer to claubc 
(h) may I know if the Inspector of Tamil Schools is a European 1 

Sir Girja 8h&Dka.r Bajpai : In India, there ~ many Inspectors of 
Schools who are Europeans. 

Mr. S. Satyam.urti: That is the tragedy I 
Mr. Moha.n L&l Saksena : I want to know whether the Inspector 

of Tamil Schools is a European ? l-

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : As far as 1 know all Inspectors of 
8<'hooll; in Malaya belonging to what they call the administrative 8Cl'Iiee 
elrc Europeans. 

Mr. S. 8&ty&m.1Uti: Then, where do their Highnesses come in , 
Mr. Mohan L&1 Sa.kBena.: Is there an office of Inspector of Tamil 

Schools in particular , 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : There is an office ~ Inspector of Schools 

for Indian Education and as most of the Indians in Malaya are Tamils, 
1 presume that this Inspector deals with Tamil ~ l  but Mr. Sastri 
recommended in his report that in the investigation to be made regarding 
thll Jlruvision of facilities for Tamils and others an officer should be 
ueputed from Madras to assist the Inspector of Schools and this propos&l 
il4 uude l' consideration. 

Mr. 1IIoha.n La! Sa.kaena: Was any representation made to the 
Government of Malaya on this point in particular , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : The Government of ~ , as I told my 
Honourable friend a little while ago, addressed the Government ()f 
Malaya on all matters arising out of Mr. Sastri's report, including tht! 
question of educational facilities. 

Mr. Bam Narayan Singh: With regard to part (f) of the question, 
how is it that the sex ratio rules have never been enforced to Indian 
t'migrants to Malaya' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : The explanation of that is that in regard 
neither to Ceylon nor to Malaya have the sex ~  rilles been applied 
as the f'haracter of the emigration to these colonies differs from emigt'a-
tion to far off colonies such as ~  and British Guiana. The sex ratio 
rule was originally intendtld to apply to these far off colonies rather 
tha.n to the neighbouring colonies where emigration is more of a temporal> 
ehnrl1pter than for ~  of permanent settlement. 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR STARTING A CENTRAL VETERINARY COLLEGE AT 
IZZATNAGAR. 

838. -Mr .•. laty&m.arti: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
lind Lands· be pleued te state : 
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(a) whether arrangements for starting a Central Veterinary College. 
at Izzatnagar are progressing ; 

(b) whether it is intended to import five experts from England for 
staffing the College; 

(c) whether competent Indian professors are not available for 
this purpose i and 

(d) whether these Europeans, if APPoiDted, will be required 88 
part of their conditions of service to train Indians to take 
their place in the COQl'lle of five or ten yeam.J 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) and (b). The scheme is still tinder 
consideration. No proposals for staftin.,; the proposed College have yet 
he en sanctioned. 

(c) and (d). Do not arise. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti: In making up their mind and arriving at deci-

sions with regard to the starting uf the Central Veterinary CbUege, 
will Government consider the suggestion contained in clause (d) of this 
question, that is to say, Europeans, if appointed, will be required, as 
part of their conditions of service, to train Indians to take their place 
~  the course of five or ten years Y 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : I can assure my Honourable friend 
that that has been our policy 80 far as the appointment of experts to 
special posts in the departments uuder our control are concerned. 

Mr. Mohan LaJ. SakBena : Is it a fact that a veterinary conference 
was held ill Bombay and it recommended against the establishment of 
a college at Izzatnagar , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: When was this conference held' Was 
it during my temporary absence from the country' 

Mr. Mohan Lal Baksena: There was a conference in December 
and one in May. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I have no doubt whatsoever that the 
recommendations of the conference will be given fuil ~  when a 
decision is taken. 

PRESCRIBING 01<' A LIMIT OF WEIGHT FOR LETTERS AND BOOK PACKETS. 

iJ39. *Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable Member for Indus-
t.ries and Labour be pleased to state : 

(n) the reason why the relevant rules have been recently amended 
authorising the Director General of Posts and Telegraphll 
in certain circumstances to prescribe a limit of weight for 
letters and book packets from any particular post office or 
offices and especially why he is given the power to prescribe 
that a letter or book packet having contents of a specified 
nature and posted at or addressed to 8uc.h places as the 
Director General may notify shall be accompanied by a 
declaration in such form as may be prescribed' ·by him ;. 
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(b) whether it iH done only to protect customs revenues; and 
lC) whether it is likely to be used for any political purpose what-

soever' 
The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewa.rt: (a) and (b). The Director-

General, Posts and Telegraphs, already possessed the power to pres-
cribe a limit of weight for letters and book packets fo! and from any 
particular post office or offices. 'I'he further power was gIven for customs 
purposes only. 

(c) No. 

MONEY DEPOSITED IN THE PORT OFFICES IN CASH CERTIFICATES FOR WHICH 
INTEREST IS DECLINED. 

J40. «oM!". Sri Pra.kasa: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Indus-
tries and Labour stat.e the amount of money deposited in the Post ~  
in Cash Certificates 'Or otherwise, regarding which the depositors decline 
to accept any interest for religious or other reasons t 

(b) Do Government keep a separate account of thc interest which 
thus accrues ana is not paid on such deposits , 

( c) How is this money spent r 
(d) Do Government consult the wishes of the depositors concerned as 

regards the spending of this money" 
The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (a) The figures in respect of 

such deposits are not separately maintained. 
(b) No. 
(c) On the general purposes of Government. 
(d) No. 
Khan Sahib Na.wa.b Siddique Ali Khan: Is it a fact that an offer 

was made to the Muslim community in the year 1927 T 
T ~ Honourable Sir James Grigg: To the best of my belief, that 

offer has not been accepted although ten years have elapsed. 
Khan Sahib Nawab Siddique Ali Khan: Is that offer still open T 
The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I must ask for notice of that 

quest.ion. 
Mr. S. 8a.tyamurti: Witb reference to clause (d) of the question, 

may I know why Government do not consult the wishes of the depositors 
concerned 1 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I would suggest that the 
Honourable Member refreshes his memorv as to the conditions 011 
which a certain offer was made in 1927 .. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa : How do the GoYernment spend the money that 
they so receive Y 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: It is a part of the general 
budget . 

. Mr. Sri Pni.kasa : Do the Government eat this money upf 
The Jlonoura.ble Sir Jamel Grigg: No, UHe it. 
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CROSSING OF HAlLWAY LINE BY PORTERS TAKING MAIL BAGS AT TIlE BENARES 
. CANTONMENT RAILWAY STATION. 

J·ll. -Mr. Sri Prakaaa: (a) Will the Honourable Member for lnuua;-
tries I!Jld Labour state whether it is a fact that the porters have to crOM 
tJ!e railway lines in order to take the mail bags from the lorry on the road 
to the Railway 1rIail Service at the Benares Cantonment Railway Station 
on the East Indian Railway f If so, why , 

(b) Are Government considering the desirability of adding to the 
number of these porters to enable them to take all the bags by the over-
bridges T 

(c) Have there been any accidents to porters from p8asing trains dl1e 
to crossing the lines , 

(d) Is it not against the rules of the railway to cross lines T If bO, 
has any action been taken against anyone in connection with the portel'll 
Cl'ossing the lines with mail bags' 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) The fact is not .. 
stated by the Honourable Member. No compulsion is applied to 
porters to cross the railway lines from the island platform. at Benares 
Cantonment for the purpose of reaching the lorry. If they do this it 
is for their own convenience and to avoid a fairly lengthy detour round 
by the overbridge. 

(b) The question of adding to the number of porters to cope wit.ll 
the regular increase in the volume of mails is under consideration. 
Occasional heavy receipts of mails can be handled by the employment 
of casual labour which the local staff have authority to ~ . 

(c) No. 
(d) It is against the rules for unauthorised persons to cross the 

lines, but prosecution for such an offence is at the discretion of the 
Railway authorities. I am not aware whether the Railway Adminis-
tration have taken any action or lodged any protest in this matter. 

Mr. Sri Prakaaa: Is it not a fact that in the very limited time at 
their disposal, and because they have to make many runs between the 
lorry and the train, these porters, ~ to the paucity in their numbers, 
do actually cross these lines , 

The Honourable Sir "l'homaa Stewart: I am not aware of that. 
:Mr. Sri Prakasa: Surely the Honourable Member is not expecttld 

to be aware of what his subordinates, numbering seven lakhs do through-
out the country. but he may take it from me that what I am stating is a 
fact. Will he not inquire in the matter and stop this practice T I 
come from Bcnarei and know what I am saying. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart : I am prepared to take the 
Honourable Member's word for it but I may remind him that I did May 
that it was under consideration whether the staff need be increased. 

RECRUITMENT OF A NEWS EDITOR OF BROADCASTING AND AN EDITOR OF THE 
" INDIAN LISTJIINEB. ". 

342. ·Mr. Sri Pn.kaIa: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Indus-
tries and Labour state whether .~. fact that. Goyernment &Q "'bringing 
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0!'I.t ~ N ,~,  13roacic,astu.,.frMt _ ... , . ,If IIO .. /'\Irlat,,, hia 
qualifleatioDs, what will be his ~ and on what l8lary &IlCl. for what. 
period is he, being appointed , 

(b) Is it a fact that one of the qualiflcatioaa origiDally requiNd lor 
tWa job WII,S that the applicant uould have l~  ~ Napi UP 
Persian script' Does the gentleman recruited fromBnglawi ~,  
quaIificatio;n , 

(c) Is it a ~  that Government are further ~  an 
Bdi'ior of the Indian wtener' and Sub-editor of Central News' OrglUliza-
tion, All-India Radio' 

(d) What will be the dutilll of these ~  omcerS " 
(e) Is it a fact that the Indiaft Listener is now to be published.frOiB 

Delhi , 
(f) How many i8Rues of this journal arei;o be published every yell-tt' .. 
(g) Do Government ~  : ~ duties of ~ Edito,r sufficiently 

heavy to have a separate whole-time omcer " , 
(h) Have Governinent cOnsidered whether the N~ l  Editor who is 

!'oming from England wil1 not be able to edit this magaZine along with his 
,luties 88 a News Editor " ". 

The Boneurable Sir ThOmas 8leWart': <a} VI's. Mr. Barns has 
been appointed for.., period of five years on' II salaTY of Rs. l;OOO-.'j()',--
1;200 pltu oversees ,pay, :£.10 per menSerD. He will inaugurate the' 
IIcheme for a Central News Organisation which was approved by the 
Standing Finance Committee in J,anulry .last,and ':his duties will be the 
compilation and edH:ing of news bulletiD$ and the organisation of an 
efficient syBtem for the ~ of' news {tofu:- all stationS 01 All-
India Radio. Mr. Barns has had journa.listic E'xperiencE' and. Wafl for 
four years the Managing Editor of the London oftlce of the Free Press 
New. Agency ill. whic.h capacity he had to collaborate with two other 
important news agencies in England. He hali! ('onRiderltbtp knowlr.dge 
of Indian and world affairs. 

(b) A, knowledge of the Urdu and Hindi seilipt,fil was' eomddhed 
desirable but not essential. I am sorry I have no definit.e informatioD 
as to whether he has any knowledge of these scripts. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) The Editor, Indian Listener, will be required to compile and 

edit the journal, and to look after' the business Bide' 'of the' paper ~. 
the actual arrangement!; for publishing and distributing it. The ...' 
Eqitol" for the Central Organisation will worku -an AI8itIt-..t to 
the 'News Editor. 

(~  Yes. 
(f) ,T ~ . 

(g) and (h). Yes. 

Mr. T. S. AviDuWnpm :Ohlttf&l': May I inquire, Sir, 
an.y attempt wa/i made, to find a suitable editor ill India, 

'!'he BOD.01U'ab1e 8ir ftGIIIUII -lltewart : Yes, Sir. 
L8815LAD 
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': 1Ir'.1', 8.'AviDa6tUYlplll Ohfttiar: May I know whether any ~ 
.ertisemeIits 'were made in this ootll'ltrY , . " ,'.,,', ' 

The Honourable Sir Thomaa Stewart : The posi was advertised by 
the Public Service CoJDJDission. 

1I:r. T. S. AviDaBhiliDgam Chettiar : May I' know whether there' 
.-ere 'any' applicants, ' ' 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart : There were applicants. 
Mr. '1'. S. AvinaahitiDgam Ohettiar : May I know wqat were, their 

qualifications and why were they not selected , 
The Honourable Sir Thomaa Stewart : My information is. that the 

Public Service Commi&&ion considered that the quality': of the Indian 
applicants was distinctly disappointing. 

Prof. N. G. Ba.nga: Is it not a fact that while this post was being 
advertised here, a regular offer was made to Mr. Barns in ~l  to 
accept this post Y 

The HODourable Sir Thomaa Stewart: Certainly not. 
Mr. Sri Prakasa.: Has the Honourable Member assured himself 

that the duties are heavy enough to need two persons' 
The HODourable Sir Thomaa Stewart: Yes, Sir. 
1Ir. T. S. AviDuhjJjngam Ohet1iar: May I 'know what is the 

quality that W8B exactly lacking in Indian candidates' Is it the know-
ledge of newspapers that was lacking or is it merely a question of 
~l  1 

!"be Honourable Sir 'l'homaa Stewart: Certainly not. 
'lIIfr. !t. S. A~ l Chettiar : 'fhen what is the quality that 

was lacking in I,ndian candidates T 
The BODoarable Sir Thomas Stewart: Sir, the information that I 

h-.i from the Public Service Commi88ion was that the applicants who 
applied in India did not have the journalistic: experience and abilitieK 
of the standard required for this particular post. ' 

.Prof. N. Q. Baap: Is there any publicist on the Public Service 
CpJDJDi88ionT If not, how did the Public Service Commi.ion come 
to the judgment. that no Indian is competent to hold this post , 

'!'be HODourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I am not responsiblt' for the 
~  of the Public Service Commi88ion. 
'. ~ lIuba.mDJIl(f Ahmll(f Kumi : How was the selection made in 

Bnlt'hmd' 
'!'he Honourable Iir t'homu Stewart : It was made by a Selection 

Committee. ' 

Qui Muhammad. Ahmad Kazmi: What was that Selection Com-
mittee T Had it anything to do with the Public Service CommiBoIl 
in India' 

The Bono:arable Sir Thomas Stewart: No, Sir. 
o.,! ' . . '. 

~ Muha"!'"ld Ahmad J[azmi : May I know who 
SelectIOn CommIttee to select thwgeutleman 1 

appointed ~  

" 
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The 'Honourable Sir -Thoma. ~~ l ';' ~ ~~ C~~~  in 
England. -, " _ -;, 
. QUi Muhammad Ahmad xa.zinl : 'Were ~  candidates out 
of whom this gentleman was selected or was he the only applicant T 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: He was certainly not the 
only applicant. 

Mr. Mohan La! 8akIeDa: Was the post advertised , 
The Honourable Sir ThomaI Stewart: Yes, Sir, both In India and 

in the United Kingdom. 
Mr. Sri Prakaaa: In view of the fact that this particular gentle-

llIan is stated to possess knowledge of world affairs; may I know if'he has 
visited any of the many theatres of war and received any shot wOUJid-' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next q .. -
tion. 

COLLECTION OF STATISTICS ON LABOUR CON'DmONS AND LmNG WAGE FOR 
LABOURERS. 

343 .• :Mr. T. S. A. ~ Ohettia.r: (a) .Will the HODourable 
:!Hember for Industries and Labour state whether he is aware that statistica' 
011 conditions regarding labour and enquiries as to what constitutes a 
Hving wage for laboUrers have not been made in many of the provinces T 

(b) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of collecting 
such statistics and publishing them, or do they propose to instruct Local 
Oovernments t{) do 80 , 

(c) In case they are already available, will Government 8tate in what 
industries these statistics havc been taken and in which provinces' 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) and (c). A certain 
HTllOunt of statistical information regarding hours, holid.ays, safety and 
!Such matters in factories is collected in all provinces and published- in 
the' Provincial Governments' reports.. TheRe are collected in the Gov-
ernment of India publication "Statistic!\ of Factories" and corres-
llOnding particulars for mines are given in the Chief Inspector of 
Mines' reports. Both these last publications are in the Ilibrary of the 
House. . 

I am 110t ~  of any official estimates of the Hum regarded as 
('onstituting a living wage for labourers. In respect of actual wages, 
a considerable amount of statistical information has been and is being 
published by the Government of Bombay. 

(b) As I have explained, the statistics collected are published. I 
8m in any case not in a positicn to issue instructions to Provincial Gov-
ernments on a ·mat.ter for which the MDstitutionmakes them fuily res-
ponllible. . ' 

Mr. T. S. A.viDaahiliDgam Ohettiar : In view of the fact that labour 
if.; a Central Ruhject and most of the labour laws are made in this 
ARRemhly, is it not advisable to issue instructio11S in order to find out 
the conditions of labour in di'ft'erent provinces so that a common under-
~  may' be arrived at I - ".'" -.' '. - " " ... ' - '. 

L285LAD .. 
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The HODOvable Iir ThOlllll I"wart : I am. imol'meci ~  the 
~ ~l  are' themselves ~  much alive'to theseprobi'emK. ' 

Mr. T. I. AviDaibjJjnpm Ohe'*i&r :,' The ~l Goverlunent. 
may be alive with regard to these labour problems hut a eommOn hand 
may not be visible to make them regularise with each other and to have 
• commOn policy throughout India to consider this question. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas 8tewart: The view of the Govern-
ment of India is that such action is notat the present moment requirf'd, 

Prof. H. G. B.a.Dga: Do the Government of India propose 'in the 
near future to call for It Conference of Labour Minilrters in variouR pro-
vinces and consult them iu regard to this particular ~  !  ' 

The BoJU)uralJJa Sir Thomae Stewan: The Government of India 
have no such intention at present. 

MINING AND GEOLOGIOAL IN8TITUTE OF INDIA. 

344. *Mr. Amarendra Hath Oha.ttop&dhyaya: (a) Is the Honour· 
aule Member for Induatries and Labour aware that there is an all-India 
Asso(,Jation under the name of • 'Mining and Geological Institute of 
India • , 

(b) Is the Honourable Member aware that the office of the said 
Mining and Geological Institute of India is housed in. the Geqlogical 
Survey of India premises and that one room is being occupied by the 
said Institute T 

(c) Will the Honourable Member state what rate of rental has been 
fixed by the India Government for the use of the said room in the Gealoffi-
cal Survey of India premises at 27, Chowring'hee Road, Calcutta, and for 
how many years the said I ~  hIlS been occupying tbe said room 1 

(d) Will the Honour8ble Member state if an annual coptribution 
is made by Government to the said Institute , If 80. what is tbe amount 
nnd for how many years has the said Institute been getting it , 

(e) Will the Honourable Member state what amount of money is paid 
by the India Government to this ~  by way of subscription for insert-
ing advertisements in the transactions of the said Institute , 

(f) Will the Honourable llember state ~ amount of money has beeu 
spent by the India Government during the Jast fi.nancial year as travelling 
allowances to the staff of the Geological Survey of India, Indian Scbool oC 
Mines and the Indian Mines Department for attending .~  meetings and 
excun:ions of the sairl Mining and Geological I ~ of India ! 

(g) Is the Honourable Member aware o£ the present accumulated 
fundI! of the said Mining and Geological Institute of India T If SII. 
what is the ~~ figure' 
(b) Is it a fact that some officers of the Geological Survey of India. 

who attended the excursion at Ghatsila. arranged by the Mininp; and 
Geologica'} Institute of India in the. month of June, 1931, were al1owel.l 
to draw tra-velling anowances from the India GQvernment' 18 it not ~I 
faCt that. SOIDe of these officers belonged to .the Srnghbhum Party and 
s]Jtnt, ~~  . ~ ~.  .of ~l  ~~ .~ ,. . ,J , .~.J~, l~ , Y,; .k,·" : .'.: 

The HOD01U'able ,8irftolD&l Stewart,: ( ( ~: .  
.I ~ ,.' : ,: 1 
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STA.BaJ:D QUESTIONS AND ANSWERi. ~ 

,;.:(I;'! .f .!. ~:I ~ . ~,l :. ~ . . , .~ ... :: .... ~. ; .... ,.,~., 

(e) Re. 1 per mensem.in addition to' charges ford water , l ~  

ct .... ~ ~ . I afD,l und. able. to ~  how l~ ~ I: ~~ ~. ~ ~ been ~  
lie room re erre to. ,'. . '..' . 

, '(d) Yell. An annual . grant' of Rs. 500 is being made to the I~ ~ 
tute since 1906 to .be awarded all a prize for the best original paper 
accepted f01' pu blieation in the Trllnsaetio1is of the Ibstitute: 

(e), (f) and (b).' An enquiry ill 'being'maile ·aftd 'a' reply w.iJI be 
placed on the table of the House in due course. 

(g) I ha VI' no official mfol'rrmti(m on}the'liubjeef but the annual 
balance sheet" of the Institute arepilblished in its Tl'ansactions. 

REJECTION OF A PETITION FOB ANNUAL CONTRIBUTION 'l'Q THi GEOLOGICAL, 

MINING ANI> METALLURGICAL SOCIETY OF lIma, 

345. *Mr. Ama.rendra Hath Il M~ : <a) Is the HoiJoW'-
'{ble Member for Industries and Labour aware that there is' an .All-Inrilli 
Absociation similar to. the Mining and Geologieal Institute of India, 
under the' name. of " The Geological, ~  ~ .. 14etal1urgieal Society 
of India" T (The Society was sta.rte!l ~  thirteen ~ J : ago.) 

(b) Do Government help this Society. ·'ftnancially ,. 

(c) lsit a fact that' this Geologieal, Mining and Metallurgic* 
~lJ l  of India made a petition to the Government of India (Depart. 
ment of Industries and Labour) 'for an annual contribution for help 
ami £ul'ourageuumt similar,to that given to t1!..e. Mining and Geological 
Institute ~  India , '.. :. ',' 

(d) It it .a fact that this petition ,of the Geological, M.Qling and 
Metallurgical Society of· India :was rejected by the Government of bldia , 

ft. Honourable Sir Thomas'Stewart: (a) Yel. 

'(b) No. 

(e) and (d), Yes. 

Mr. Amarendra Nath Ohattopadhyaya :' With regard to the answer 
to part (b) of the queRtion. may I ask why the Government have not 
hE-Iped this Society financially' 

The Honourable 'S4' Thoma. Stewart: Government see no reason 
wby tht!Y should help the Society financially. If the Honourable Mem-
ber is relying on the fact that Rs. 500 is given to a similar society, I 
,.-ould point out to him that that Rs. 500 is not in the nature of a grant-
in-aid but is merely /I sum which iR 'of£el'ed as a prize to scientists' who 
write papers on these particular scientific subjects. 

PlIoDdit I,a1qbmi 'Kanta Ma.itr&: lIa8 the Honourable Member's 
Department inquired as to whether this institution has been ~ 
properly' 

The Honourable Sir Thomaa Stewart: Which institution. Sir' 

. ~ H  Labhmi'Jt&Dta lIIaitra : I m:ean the very institution that. 
r'tifclTed' 'to in the question' . 

The 'aOIlO1U'&bJe. ,lit Thcm.a.Itewart: I~ it' the IJlItitute or tile 
Society t There are two Soeietiea :and, Ieanhot· make out, whicll parii-
('ular Society is being referred to. 
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Puadit LaJrtbm; Kant&. llaitra : Tl1e second Society referred tQ in 
~ (c)." . .. ,> 

The HOnourable Sir noma. 8tewitt: ~ have no reason 
to believe that the Society is being conducted in any way but a proper 
one. . 

Seth QoviDd Daa : Do they receive annual reports from the Society , 
The Honowable Sir Thomas Stewart: I understand that we get 

copies of their Transactions. . 

Mr . .Ama.reDdra Bath Obattopadh,.,J&: Do not Government re-
cognise the servic('s of this ~  Y 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I do not understand what 
the Honourable Member means by' 1'8cop:nisinp:' the lIervices of the 
Society! 

" Mr. Amarendra ft&ib ~ . l 1 : 1 :Blean, ,do Dot Govern-
ment recognise that the ~ is doing useful work in the line and 
deserves financial' help .f 

Pandit l..ahmt It&Jrta. ll&itra : Is there any agency of the Govern-
ment of India to hold regular inspection of these Agencies , 

The Honourable Sir Thomas ltewan: No. Sir; This is purely a 
. ~  ~  and the Gov('rnm.ent of In!lia have nothing to do with it. 

EXPENDITURE OF THE ~L ICAL 'SURVEY OF blDlA. 
, 

;)46. *1Ir. Amarenclri. Nath Obattopadhyaya.: (a)'WlUthe .H ~ 
able Member for Industries and Labour state the annual expenditure of 
thE. G.eological Survey 'of India withresp8Ct to (i) salary of the staft • 
. (ii) 'field' werk (lfthe staff and (iii) laboratory .equipment , :: 

(b) Will the Honourable' M ~  st&W the total·.qwunt' of Uloney 
Sptmt to build up the laboratory of the Geological Survey of India ill 
its present condition , 

(c) Is it not a fact that the Geological Survey of India was brought. 
into existence really for the purpose of helping in the development of 
the mineral industry of India T 

(d) Is the Honourable Member aware of the presidential addrellli 
delivered by Prof. N. P. Gandhi of the Benares Hindu University before 
the Geology section of the 20th session of the Indian Science Congress 
held at Patna. when Sir Lewis Fermor, the then Director of the Geole-ai, 
e"l Survey of India, was the General President, 

(e) Will the Honourable Member Rtate what Rteps were taken ~ 

tile Geological Survey of India 'in carrying out the suggestiona made 
'by Prof. Gandhi in his Presiden:tial Address (pages 340--344)' iIa. 
any action been taken to organise industrial mineral research as sug-
ge8ted. in the said Address , 

( ~ ,~  .the Hl: ~ l  M . ~ 1I  sug,eate4 ~ . 
Rendhl In hIS PreSIdentIal Address (page 342), to start. indust,lal 
mineral research by the various ~ l  dep ... ~1I of the ,lndia ,Gov-
~ ~  i.n co-operation with' the ~ : rlCogliiftd' " l ~ . in 
llidia' > ,,', ,..' ,  " ':. '  ' ..... '. ,  • .... •• ' .> " 

,I' " •• 



'.1 
';', . i"I'M !liIDaotnble .. 'ftomU :aa....rt : ·ia) , . ( ~  "The &ltu81 ex-
:penditure"ol1"',acootmt :of the pay of,offiee.. aDdestabliahmeDt ill the 
Geological" Survey of, llidia, civiDtlr' the, year '193fHJ6,:waa Re. '2,80,861. 

(ii) and (iii). Figures are not readily available. 
(b) I regret that these figures ,also are not ~ l~ l . 

(e) Yes. 
(d), (e) and (f). I am unable to an'swer -as 'I have"not seen the 

~ l J  in question. I shall endeavour to secure a copy 
and the suggestions contained therein will be, examined .. , " 

ALLoWANOES GIVEN TO OERTAIN PERsONS IN THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEYOr 
INDIA. 

347. "'Mr. Amarendra Bath mla.ttoPadhyaya; (&) Will the Ho .. ~ 
•• lellember for Industries and Labour state if the' Palaeontologist of 
the Geological Survey of India, resident at the Headquartet'8l'is given aD 
9tn allow&'Ilce' If so, will tho Honourable Member be pleased' to 
riMe, the. amount , 

(b) Is it a' tact that many palaeontological sp'ecimelis are Be)lt' t.o 
foreign experts for investigation' ' , . ' : . 

(e) Will the Honourable Member state what amount of Dloney baa 
-been spent by the India Government for such work dllriDgthe last 
five years t 

(d) Is it a faet that there wOlle Petrologiat and one Cur"tor at 
Headquarters t If so. on "hat allowance t 

(e) Is it a fact that the Geologiesl Survey of India senda· larg.e 
Dumber of rock and mineral specimens to foreign laborat.ories for assay-
ingand'testing , . :" " 
. (f) Will the Honourable ¥ember state what amouDt of lJ:!.oneY laM 
been spent by the India Government for such work during the last BYe 
years t . 

The Honourable Sir Thomaa Stewart: (a) and (d). Yes. There 
are two officers at headqu,arters performing the 'duties of Palaeonto-
logist and Petrologist respectively. A special pay of Rs. 150 a month 
is admissible only to Geologists performing those duties w,ho held Class I 
posts on the 10th November, 1931., The designation of the post of 
Assistant Curator has been changed to Curator and no special pay .. 
attached to it. 

(b), (c), (e) and (f). Information has been called for and a reply 
l~ be placed on the table of the House in due course. 

DIBOHABGE 011' POSTAL CANDIDATES AFTER RE-EXAMINATION IN THE MADBAI 
POSTAL CIROLE. 

348. *Mr. ~ xaa OlIaMopad.ltyap. : (a) Will the HonoUI-
able Member in charge of Posts ~  ~ l  be pleased to ~ h .... 
:many men have been discharged after recent re-examination of ~ l 
<!&Ddidates held op dHferent date« aDd at di«ere».t centres iD ilie adraa 
o.itcie , .' ,-



'·I.WIIII.A.TIft ~ , : ~  ;'j 

fob) Ia it; a ,faet that. the. pclIIIIat;':autburities iltave ' ..... ribed ,a'ifresh 
WIt ., rules for recruitment ,aad ,tAat,thOiltl ~ , l an 
_:the waiting list up' to the 25th JUlle, J.V87, will, have to lit .for the, DeW 
Postal University l ll ~ .  in August, 1987,f 

(c) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state how many 
<:andidates had appeared at the examination conducted in April, 1935, and 
how many had successfully passed , 

(d) Is it a fact that those Who had passed and were on the waitine 
list for employment, have all been asked to appear at another ('xamination 
proposed to be held after a lapse of 18 months , 

(e) Is it a fact that only 7 per cent. of the candidates, who appeared 
at the examination of 1935, had passed " 

(f) Will the' Honourable Member be pleased to atate the uBefulMII 
of suoh' ~  examinations in biB department, obliging p&aI8d candi-
dates to present themselves before Selection Boards over and OTerap!n' 
Was'there any such condition laid down that candidates whose names ,.,... 
already on the waiting list, having pa88ed in the examination, would be 
required to appear at a subsequent examination' 

(g) Is it a fact that new eandidates who p&l8ed examinatio,n had beeD 
JUde permanent, while old ones acting as temporary clerks, have bee" 
ousted , 

(b) 11 it a fact that this arrangement for examinations and appoinL-
menta, as suggested in the preceding parts, is in vogue i.n the Madru cil'Cie 
'0II1y and not in any other circle' If so, why' 

(i) Will the Honourable Member place on the table the orders rela'-
ing to ,~  departmental examinations in the Postal Department all over 
Ind.ia a,nd the recruitment of fresh hands, as has been done by the Divi-
sional Officers of Posts and Telegraphs in all provinces and circles' 

(j) Is the Honourable Member prepared to take such steps as to find 
employment for all those candidates who ~  .placed ~ the waiting list 
, . ~  had successfully passed the examlDatIon held 10 1935 , 

'!'be Honourable Sir '!'bomaa Stewart: I regret that I mUMt ask 
the Honourable Ml',mber to accept an ad interim rF.ply as enquiries are 
not yet complete. 

It appears, prima facie however that Borne hardship has been 
occasioned, Further enquiries are in progress and I shall lay on the 
table, in the course of the present Session, a st.atemt';nt of the position 
_d of the steps which bavebef>n taken to redresR any inequities which 
may have occurred. 

Mr. Amarendra Hath OIIaftopa41ayaya : How 11)llg will :it take for 
tbe Honourable Member to make a statement' 

. '!he HOJlO1U'8.ble Sirftomas 8tewart :1 have prOlhiSeda lltate-
me,nt in the course of the present Session. . ". " , 
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349. *111'. O. If. Kuthuranp IludaJiA.r : <a) Will the Secretar.y . .tOl' 
J:d.ucation, Health and Lands ~ pleued to;. I~  . whetber . ~ ~~ ~  
propose to send any officer of the Archil!oldgicalDepal'tinent to foreIgn 
oeuntries for museum training ,  .  . 

(b) What is the museum experience and the qualification of the 
o1llcer whom Government propose to send abroad for museum training , 

(c) Is there any oftlcer at' present in the Arclueological Department. 
who, by his administrative, labelling,' arranging,' cataloguing· and complete 
practical ~  in the l'U1tlling ofa muaenm' a'ild a' knowledge of 
European languages, will benedt by, a visit' to' foreign 'COUJltriell , 

(d) If no oftlcer with the requisite qualiftcatiODfl referred to in part 
< e) above is available in the Department, are Government prepar6a to 
oODsider the advisability of selecting one of the experienced Indian 
Curators from any of the ,Provincial Govel'DJDent ~ 1lJ , so that 
Government might get a full return for the money spent on thUB ~ l,l 

iug the officer , 

:Sir Girja SMnkv Bajpai: (a) Yeti; but no oftieer has yet beeu 
.eleeted for the purPOIe. 

(b) and (c). There, are in ~ Department oftleerR with mft\ci8Dt 
~  of museum aWairs to profit by the kind of deputation ''tn' 
propose, 

(d) Does not ariBe. 

V ACANCIE8 OF AsSISTANT SUPERINTENDENTS, ARCHAEOWGICAL 

DEPARTMENT. 

350. * •. O. N, .uthuraap Kudaliar: (a) Will tp.e Secretary for 
Education, ~ l  ,and. Lands 'be pleased, to state if it is 8l fact It¥t 
"cently several posts of Assistant: Superintendents fell vacant in the 
'tLrchmologieal Department" '  ' ',' , 

. (b) Is it a: fact that the D,irector General of Arcluoology has been 
~ the age limit for'recruitment to these posts at 32 years i  . 

(c) 'Is 'it a fact that in a'very'recent advertisement. which 'apJ'eareil 
this month, calling for applications for 'the post of :A.8sistant ,Superinum-
oent, the age limit has still further been lowered to 30 year&' f 

(d) Are Government aware that to acquire a knowledge ef European 
languages and foreign experience, it will take one cqnsiderably .higher 
than 32 years ~ a,e , 

. (e) Is it & fact tBat during the days when Sir .JohnMal'91ui1 was 
Director General of .ArchlPOlogy, there was no restrietion ,of :age"'limit 
.for the :posts of Assistant Superintendents,' >0 

,.(f) Is 'it a.f80ttHt'Mr.M'aotay"Rai'Bahadur ChllDdaan4 Mr. Vogal 
iW1'e "aU N8r.Uited to tile A ~ l,  DeputmenC' when they. Jwere '<&0 
ye&l'8 old and over" "!" ,"/ ' - . 
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; <:,;,{e.). Aft ll lL .~ te ,~~. , .,~. ~ ( ~ 
the limit for future nAmit.qaeat.to· ~. Dt!part.1P.ent 80 88 not to shut out 
quali1led Indians who have gained long experience both in India and 
abt-oad '0. " ~ ~.: ,',' '.: 4 "" ~~. :. 

air .Girja &haDJra,r B&jpat : (a) YeB. 
(b) Age limits are fixed by Government and not 

General of Archa!ology. 
(c) Yes. 

. by the DireCtor 

(d) The pol!ll88lion of foreign ~  ~ heeQ advertiaed u 
one of the qlla.lifie,.ations required for. the post ; , ~  do not agree 
that a knowledge of French or German c.anpot normally be acquired u.nl.eM 
a person hu a.ttained the age of 32 year.. I 

(e) Yes; but thjs was designed 'to ~ Indian graduateH, who had 
been selected as scholars for departmental training, eligible for ltppoint-
mont to the Survey. . 

(f) Dr. Vogel was recnrited when he '\fig under 30. The other. two 
gentlemen mentioned by the Honourable ltIembf'r were reeruited for 
special work. 

(g) For the ordinary work of the Departml'ntUovermllent 'require 
men with certain linguistic and hist.orical qualifications who eao be fitted, 
by departmental training, for archlOOlogical exploration, excavation and 
eonservation. Candidates above 30 '\'rill not or.dinarily prove suitable for 
such tra.i.ning. Moreover there is no evidence that there is an immftleiency 
of candidAta possessing the requisite qualifications amongst persons of 
30 yea1'8 of age or less. For posts for which recrui'tment of' older pe1'8ODol 
is desirable Gov,t"'mment can always l ~ tbt'" age limit in qUf'stion. ' 

1BvY OF A C1uBcB ON CABTS CARRvnm II'mBwOOD AND'AGRICULTURAL PRO-
DUCTS FBOM BRITI8B TERRITORY TO PONDICHERRY. 

352. *:Mr. O .•• Muth11l'&Dp Mudali&r : (a) Will the Honourable the 
l'iDance Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that country cart. 
earrying firewood and other agricultural products from the adjacent 
British territory of South Arcot distriCt into Pondicherry are charged 
two &IlD&8 and more per cart by the British Customs authoritiesbesidel 
toll fees levied by the French authorities , 

(b) 11 it an authorised levy or an unauthorised one , 
(c) Doe. any portion of it go to swell the all-India finances , 
'(d) If it is an unauthorised levy, are Goverhment prepared to put it 

down and punish the CUlprits who have been collecting t.his levy , 
( ~ If it is an authorised levy, do Government propole to consider 

the advisability of abolishing it , 
.:Mr. J. r. 8heehy: <a) In accordance. with the provisions of 

MeCtlOn 5 (1) of the LandCuatom&..Act, 1924, an application hils to be made 
flo the .Land Cuatoma Oftleer at. the land frontiepf for a .permit . for . ~ . 

tThia questiOD 11"" Dot put by the queetioner. ' .. " 



.~ of gooda by land .,outoij BritJah· lMIiI,,;;(iJ$,' ,.f __ heaIY or 

.~. ~  appliea.t.iOD» are i ~ 11  be staQlped ,under lteJ:u 
1 (a) of Schedule II to the Court Fees Act, 1870. It is presumed that 
the charge mentioned by the lIon9W'able ,~  . . : ~ ~, this C01J.rt tee. '.:. ~.  .' I '!: .:.~  .. ~ ~  Oa •• ~  _:.. .... ~ ..... ~: . i" 

(b) The levy of court fee is certainly' authorised. 
(c) The fee is credited entirely to the provincial r",cnues. 
(d) Does' not ~. 
(e) Not at preaent. The question was considered onee before, but thf' 

Madras Government were ,,~ . , ~  as ~ involved 1088 of 
their revenue. .,. 

Prof. N. G. Banga: 18 this partieular 'fee to be paid every time Il 
eart paases, or only once 'a year , . 

" 1Ir. J. F. Sheehy: Everr t.ime that thl' cart pHSAeF! the l~~ . 

OFFICERS IN THE COMPUTING OFFICE OF THE SURVEY OF INDIA. 

3GS. *1'tfr. Mohan Lal 8akIena': (a) Will ~  Secretary for Educa-
tion, Health and Lands be pleased to state- if, there, are two c1888 I Officers 
in the Computing Office of the Survey of India' 

(b) Is it not a fact that the ~  of the office (inoluding W od.hops, 
Tidal Observatory and Printing .ections) W.8S previously held by 
Dr. Hunter all alone' If so, has there be eon ,any increase in work since 
then necessitating two class I Officers' . 

(c). Are Government· preplU'ed to ~  the feam.bility of reducing one of them , ' , 

8ir Girja ShaDkar Bajpai: (a) There is oue Class, I officer and 
one ~  of the General C~ . l Service, ('lass T. who is attached in oon-
neotion with Geodetic Work. 

(b) The answer to the fust part of the qut'.fltiol1 if> in t,he negative 
Ind, therefore, the second part does not arise. 

(0) No. 

INOOJlE-TAX REOOVERABLE ON PJi1,NSIONS EARNED IN INDIA AN D PAID IN 
ENGLAND. 

354. -Mr. 1lohaD. Lal Sa.kaena: (a) Will the Honoll.rabl&· the 
Pinance Member be pleased to state what will be the total amount of 
income-tax reCoverable on pensions earned in India and paid in England , 

, (b) Do. Qovernment propose to consider the advisability of making a 
repreHentation to authorities in England to amend the Government of 
India Act, 1935, in such a way as to make these pensions assessable to 
incoJlle-tax in India , . 

'. The Bol101I1'&ble Sir Jamu Grigg': (a) It, ill not- P08Biblt' t.o 'frame 
&II)' teliable estimate' 'of the inoomf'"tax recoverable on fluch ppnBions.' ' 
"I " • 1· .. I ., ': '., • , ; .•.••. 

'(b) No. 
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111'. 'tlehall Lal<8aJI.1Ieb : Gov';rnmertt''1Duit l ~ 1.  
.U pen8ions drawn in England. and why cannot GO'terlment eakalitf' 
it , 

, , 
The Honourable lir Jam. Qrlgg: It is' impossible to fraine any 

reliable e.'ftimatf' heeaust' ont' has to f'xamint' t'ach inciividllal pension to 
show the prt'ci8t' rate applicablf', I ran aliBurt' thi' Honourablt· Member 
that. tht' amount which 'Would be saved or gained by making theS(', pt'nsions 
liable to tax in British India is not of the order of crores as some of the 
Honourablt' Members oppositt' st'eJD to think. but of th(' order of com-
panWtively a ff>W lakhs. 

Mr. T, S. AviDashilingam Ohettiar: In view of the fact that this 
ill\'olvt's a principle that income-tax ought to be collected where it ~ 

regardless of the amount involved-less or more-will the Government 
consider the advisability of reprCRt"'l1ting to the Government. of Great 
Britain that tht' incomt'-tax should be deduct.ed. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: This qUl'stiou I haY{' alrl'a<lv 
answered. 

Mr. T.  S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar : No, Sir, it wat' 11oi. aUliwert·d. 
'!he Honourable Sir James Grigg: I havt' answered it. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : Stand up on tht' bell('h and Iln8\\' ('\'. 

'llr. Prerid.ent ('fhe Hononrablt> ~ l  Abdur Rahim): 'Order. 
order. 'l'h" Honourable Membf'r Mhould not make that kind of reJDark. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : Sir. Iw is answerinJl questions without ~ ll 

ing up in his place. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): He baR 
answered that qUE"Stion more than once, 

Mr. S. Satya.murti : Sir, you arl' entitleit to call us to order, 'when 
we commit any breach of the rules and ordenl, but I submit, With all 
respect, that Members on thl' Tre88ury Benches are no bl'tter t.han we 1\.1'f'. 
and when one of t.hem sits clown and answers questions, wt>· expect t\'ip 
Chair t.o call him to order. 

Mr. "President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): J do not 
think any Honourablt' Membt>r haR yet tried to ~  t.hat I differentiat.e 
between Members on the Treasnrv BencheR and Mf"mbers on the other 
side' The Honourahll' the FinAneI' Membt'l' Raid that ht' had already 
answeN'd the qUl'stion. 

Mr .•. I!'atyamurti : But J submit that no  Membt'r call addreRR t.bl' 
House sitting down. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): lIt' had 
already answered the queStion more than oncf" aind I do not think thl' 
Finance Member meant any disrespect·to the Hou9t' at all. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : l~  he ll l ( ~(l hi:> (lllt.y. 

Mr .•. ,8&tyamurti : With referenoe to the answer ,to clause' (8), 
on the figures available for the year for which aCCOllnts have been, :made UJl, 
may I know ""'hat W88 the amount actually paid in England, on account of 
pensions earned in British India , ., 
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,rta ...... ble, Sir, JIUUI\8IiR: I,. ,,-'rtidlm\Mt ask for 
llotice. ' 

Mr. S. SatyamUrti : With reference to the answer to ,cla1l8e (b)., 
may 1 know categorically the reasons why, apart from the amount involved, 
Government refuse to address His Majesty's Government for amendment 
of the Act' 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: Sir, I do not think it is a 
suitable subject for answer by a question and answer, and therefore I 
Blust, ask to be excused from giving an answer which would., as ,1 18ay, take 
much longer time than could be dealt with in reply to a question. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilinga.m Ohettiar : Sir, may I have an answer to 
my question , 

Mr. President ('I'he IIonouratile Sir Abdur Ra'him): Tl1at has 
been aIL!fWered. Next qUl'.stion. 

UNEMPLOYMENT PROBLEM.' 

355. ·lIIr. MohaD Lal SakseDa: (a) Will the. Honourable Member 
fiff J ndustries IDld Labour be l ~ to 8tate what steps· have beeD takeu 
til tackle the problem of unemployment amongst the educated youngmen 
in the centrally adminiRtered areas , 

(b) Have Government drawn up &ny scheme for fighting ll J ~

ment T If not, why not and how long do they propose to take in doing 
80 , 

(c) Is it not a fact that in his first broadcast speech His Excellenoy 
Lord J."inlithgow had statcd that the reduction of unemployment amongst 
Indians !ihall be one of his special concerns' If 110. will the Honourable 
Member state what progress, if any, have Government made in tackling 
this problem. , 

'l'be Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart: (8) and (b). I would refer 
t.he Honourable Member to the answer given by Sir Frank Noyce to his 
slarred question No. 393 of 15th September last. 

(c) Y cs. The question has received constant attention with ~ l 

Iefen:nce to the Sapru Committee's recommendations. As the Honour-
able Member is doubtless aware, " Unemployment ", apart from ,. Un-
~ l  Insurance" has become, since 1st April last, a purely pro· 
vincial subject. The policy of the Central Government in respect 0i' 
other matters has important effects in alleviating unemployment., and I 
hope to place on the table shortly a statement indicating the progreM 
made with the examination of the Sapru Committee's recommendatIOns. 

Seth Govind Daa : Is there no unemployment in Delhi or in the 
centrally administered areas' 

The Honoura.ble Sir Thomas Stewart : I should be very reluctant to 
make any such statement. 

Seth, GoviDd Das : The 1l000QUrable Member has ,just said that it 
haR now become a provin<lial 8ubjeJlt. Thereforel I am ., aaking, him 
whether there ~ 1 no unemployment .~ Delhi or in ll~ (l ~ ll  adminis· 
tel·eel areas. '. ,  ' 
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'!"he B4RlOura.ble 8Ir 'l'hoJDia. 1&8w&n: ",If. tile Hol101D'able' Member 
would refer to my answers to parts (a) and (b), he would see that.·theM 
ref£f to an answer given by Sir Frank Noyce. In that &Il8\'f.er Sir Frank 
No)ce indicated that no. distinction could be drawn between unemplor-. 
mcnt in centrally administered areas and unemployment in the pro·· 
nnCel-i. 

Seth Govind D.,. : What are Goverument going to do a,s. far .ali the 
cent.rally administered areas are concel;ned , . . 

The HOBOura.b1e Sir' ThOlllal Stewart: I have said that I propose to 
lay oil the table in the llear future a statement showipg what has beea 
done ou the 811.pru Committee's report.. . 

Seth Govind Du : Will it be before the conclusion of this Session' 
The Honourable· Sir. Thomaa Stewart·: It will be within the next 

week or ten days. , 
111'. Mohan L&l 8ak8ena : With reference to the answer to pari (a), 

rna." I know whether anything has been done since that answer was giveR 
ill Sf'ptrmber last T 

The Honourable Sir ThomaI Stewart :' If the Honourable Member 
will refer to the statement which I propose to lay ou the table, he will 
~  a considerahle amount of information. 

BROAVCASTING STATIONS ·IN INDIA. 

:156. *1Ir. Kailaah Behari La! : (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Industries and Labour be pleased to state how many Broadcaa.ting Stations 
of different wave lengths there are in India' 

(b) How many new Broadcasting stations Government are construct-
Ulg 8nd of what wave lengths and in which places' 

(c) Is it a fact that the Delhi Broadcasting station it! a medium wave 
brondcasting station with 20 kilowatt power and is meant for ~  an 
area of 80 miles round about Delhi at all times throughout the seasons and 
that the broadcasting beyond 80 miles ~  a longer distance can only be 
audible during night and in fair weather T 

(!l) Is it not a fact that all the major Provinces, including Bengal, 
Madras, Bombay, Punjab, the United Provinces, and even the North,West 
)4'rontier Province, have been provided with Broadcasting statioWl, and 
none of the Broadcasting stations in these Provinces can Berve the Province 
of Bihar properly 88 the distance of Bihar from these stations is longlU' 
than what is guaranteed by the power of these stations' 

(e! What are the reasons of Government in singling out Bihar for 
)wt. providing with a Broadcasting station, whereas some Provinces have 
got more than one station , 

The Honourable air Thomaa Stewart: (a) and (b). A statement 
giving the rpquireil information ito; laid on the table of the House. 

(c) As a general statement thiR is correct, but the range of a WIt'6-
l ~ station is, as waH explaineo in the memorandum of t.he Standing 
Finance Committee in February, 1935, in connection with the Delhi 
station, variable and not capable 'of being expressed by precise figures 
of mileage. 
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(d) The development -scneme j)rOvides-for:atitibDS' ~  1:11" ~ pro-
vinces mentioned., -It iS6xpected,tbat 'BibaP will 'ret' a sati8f8etorY: ser-
vice from the short-wave. sta\iOl18 . to be' established shortly at Delhi, 
Calcutta, Bombay and Madras. . ' .. ,: 

(e) There are ·other provinces, ·e.g., Orissa, Sind, .Assam, and Central 
Provinces which are not provided with stations and the Honourahle 
Member is wrong in supposing tha,t ~  ~ ~  out. The looatic'n 
of stations was settled with the object Of providing as good a service as 
possible witll the resources available to the greatest possible number or 
people. . 

L)oation of the StatioD. 

IIlri.,., 8fcIhon_ 

Delhi, MediUDI'WaYf', 20 K.W. 

CIlJoutta, MedilDll.wave l·ts K.W. 

Sbort-wa\'o) 0·25 K.W ... 

Boml>.y, Medium-wave l'll K.W. 

l'eahawar, Medium·WRVO 0·25 K.W. 

Pro"oted NeVI 8t11lioM-

Labore, Medium-wave C- K.W, 

Luckrow, Jdedium-wnve IS K.W. .. 

)ladrlll, Medium·wave 0·25 K.W. 

'I'ri"hi"opch', M 1J ~.  5 K.W. 

Daoca, Kedium-1tave IS K.W. 

Delhi, Sholt'lI'A.Ve, 5 K.W. 

Shon-wave, 10 K.W. 

Bombay, Sb< rt-wnve, 10 K.W. 

Caw1Jttn, Sbort.-\uVl', JO K.W. 

Kadru, 8b<ort.-wavc, 10 K.W. 

Wavelength. 

84<H8 

870" 

49·10 

&10'9 

200 

276 

295 

211 

811 

2 

Not yet bed. 

f; 

Remarks. 

1Ir. D. It. ,Labiri ~ : With ~  to clause (b), ~  I 
know whether the power of the Caleutta station is going to be increaSed 1. 

The Bono1U'&ble Sir ftomas Stewart : No, Sir, what is proposed in 
respect of Calcutta IS that a new short-wAve station be added to the exist-
ing equipment. 
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JIr,. D.K. LahiriQJl&udhu1: When ill .that Coin. to be done' 
, 'lbe, ,~, 8ir 'lhoIau ~ : I am informed 'that by tile 

eDd of the year it will 'pr&bably b6 in .orang OPder. 
Mr. Muhammad Azbar Ali : Will the' people'· of the provinces who 

are unemployecl· find employmeJrt in these broadcaatiq stations in their 
respeetive provinces , 

The BOnoUl'&ble air 'l'homu 8Cewart: That, Sir, does not arise out 
of this question. 

Mr. Kohan Lal aakBena: Before the decision as to the locaticm or 
the various broadcasting st.ations, may I know if the' properties of thl' 
earth are investigat.ed , 

'!'he Honourable' air Thomas ateWart : Yes, Sir ; the technical aspect 
of the problem was considered before these sites were decided upon. 

Pandii l.a.bhmj Ka.nta lIIaitra : May I know if the Provincial Gov-
ernments concerned were consulted in the matter of establishing these 
broadcasting stations in these places , 

The Honour&ble air Thomas Stewart : I must ask for notice of that. 
Beth Govind Du : What are Government. going to do in those pr')-

"inces where these broadcasting stat.ions have not yet been opened , 
The Honourable Sir Thomaa Stewart : The system we have deville. I 

is one which will enable the inhabitants of those provinces to receive 1111 
adequate service. 

Pa.ndit La.kshmi'Kanta Maitra : May I know if the Honourable Mem-
ber's department got any representation from the Government of Bihar 
about ~ installation of a broadcasting st.ation there , 

The HODourable Sir Thomaa Stewart : I understand there was a p"o. 
vincial conference on this matter and Provincial Governments have been 
addressed in this connection. 

INSUFFICIENT ACCOMMODATION GIVEN TO THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY DEPART-
MENT IN THE KENNEDY HOUSE, SIMLA. 

357. -Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-A.zim: Will the Honourable Mem-
ber for Industries and Labour please state why so insufficient accommoda-
tion hllf; been given to the Legislative Assembly Department i,n the 
Kennedy House T Is it a fact that the Audit Officer, to pre-audit the bills 
of the Members, has been shifted to the Telegraph buildings, much to the 
inconvenience of the Members and the Department as a whole T If the 
answer be in the affirmative, are Government prepared to redress the same 

l~ ll l  , 
The Honourable Bir 'l'homaa Stewart : The accommodation allotted 

to the Legislative Assembly Department in Kennedy House compares verf 
favourably with accommodation allotted to other Departments. I under-
stand 'that it is a 'fact that the Assistant All'dit. Officer and his clerk 'who 
pre-audit the bills ,of Honourab'e Members of this HOuse .ere accont" 
modated in the Telegraph Bllilding this Se.iOD. This was due to .th" 
fa.ot· that the room which is reserved for' touring oftleera at 'KenBedy 
House, in which they used to be accommodated in the past, was·requiTed 
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for, and allotted to; the Finance Officer, Posts and Telegraphs Ocpart--
ment. Having regard, however, to the alleged inconvetVence to Honour-
able Members, arrangements have been made for the Assistant Audit 
Oftlcer to share a room with another officer in Kennedy House for the 
remainder of the Session. . 

Dr. Ziaudd,in Ahmed : In view of the insufficient accommodatlOn in 
Kennedy House, wilJ Government consider the extension of this build-
Ing ..... . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : No : nothing doing in Simla I (Laughter.) 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmed : I am not asking the Honourable ·Member : r 

am asking the Government. Will Government consider the desirability of 
extending this building in order to ~ ~ a few mOre rooms for ofDetrs , 
(Or·i68 of" No, no ". from Congress party Benches.) ~ 

The Honourable Sir Thomas stewart : I will Mnsider the H ~ 
able Member's proposal. 

WITHHOLDING OF A TELEGRAM SENT TO THE STUDENTS CONFERENCE BY 
MR. S. SATYAVURTI. 

358. "'1ft. 8. Bat1&JlliU'ti (on behalf of Mr. M. Asaf Ali) :. Will thc 
Honourable Member, for Industries and LabouT be pleased to state. : 

(a) whether it is a fact that a telegram 1Ient by Mr. S. Satylllllw1.i 
to the Student. Conference cue· of Dr. Ashraf,8waraj 
Bhawan, Allahabad, to the effect" We born slaVe&, we JDu!tt 
not die slaves. Equip yourselves to become free citizens" 
was held objectionableb1' a telepaph. l .~ ~  and 
withheld; 

(b) whether the telegram was sent frOID Simla and no objection 
was taken here ; and 

(c) the authority under and the reasons for which such action Wai 
taken , 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) and (c). The telegra.m 
was stoppfld 88 an objectionable one on the advice of the tocal civil 
authority at Agra to whom, the message was referred by the Supel'in-
tendent-in-charge of the Central Telegraph Office, Agra, under Rule 15 
of the Indian Telegraph Rules. 

(b) Yes. 

Mr. T. S. AviDaahilingam Ohettiar: May I know who is the loea} 
12 NOON. civil authority' 
The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The district magIstrate. 
Mr. K. Santhanam : May I know whether the Government of Il'.dia 

actually consider this as an undesirable message f 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart : The Honourable Kember askrt 
me for an expression of opinion. 

L285LAD (; 
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lIIIr. S. ,8&tyamurti : May I know whether the Government ~ ~ 

to I.;;sue any general instructions, in view of the fact that this teleguun 
mp.rely stated" We born slaves, we must not die slaves. Equip your-
selns to become free citizens ", and in view of the fact, that thc l~

grllill WRS sent to other stations-will Government issue instructiolls to 
~ lhat their officers do not make the Government look ridiculous Y 

The Honourable Sir Thomaa Stew8.rt :  I do not think that one iiiO-
l ~  incident would justify the issue of any such general instruct.loI1B., 

IrAI'. S. 8a.tyamurti : With reference to the ,~ 1 .  (c), whllt 
art' the reasons l~  by the local authority for ~l  this telc· 
lP'am T  '  ' ,  ' 
•  ' t' 

'!'be BonOllNble Sir ThoDUII' 8tewa:rt: Thf!re' can' only be hvo 
rea':.ons : one is that the Mntents were' plainly' objectionable, the second 

,~ ~ ~1,I, l was :of"an ~ lJ1~  . ~ ,  . 

Mr. S. Satya.murti: Was it considered objectional>le or was 'it ~ 
sidered alarming' 

!i 

The Honourable sii-T ~ : On that I can g'iv(' no opillion. 

Mr., . . ~: Is it tl'1l6, that the : : ~~ ,  examintld 
the decIsion of thi.s. IQcat authority .in view of tbe fact th,t tk,e,Sinu.'J 
telegraph authorities seut 'out 'the telegram, and do they prop0SC to 
l'eview,the actiQD of th.is, district magistrate, and call his atteption and 
ilk '. him not to interfere with. sueh telegrams! 

lIttr. Jttftbammt,il AShar A.1i : Will a refund b,e made , , " 

The Bonou:tab1e lJr't'hcmiaI 8teftrt: Yes. (Laughter.) 

(b) WRITTEN ANswn. 

REOOGNrnON OF EQUAL RIGHTS OF CITIZENSHIP OF DOMICILED INDIANS WITH 

EUROPEAN SETTLERS IN BRITISH COLONIES. . 

359. *Mr. G.V.Deahmukh: Will the Secretary of the Education. 
Health and Lands Department be pleaHed to state what British Colonies. 
if anY,have recognised the full and equal rights of citizenship of lawfully 
domiciled Indians with European settlers therein' 

Sir Girja Sha.Dka.r Bajpai: On the aRsnmption that by ~ of 
citjzcnship , the Honourable Member means the right to vote, a <>tate-
ment t'mbodying the available' information is laid on the table. 

8tatement .howing the CO'UfItN' within the BritiBh Empire wherlJ India", pOIBeBl right. 
o! .citw6t&l1aip equalr" witA do7llliciled EuroPIJGM. . 

1. New  Zealand ; 

2. ,Aultra!iai ; 

3. Canada exeept BritiRh Columbia ; 

4. Southern Rhodesia ; 

5 .. Mauritiull ; 

6. Tanganyika,; ;' 
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7. ~  ; 

8. Uganda; 

9. Zanzibar; 

10. British Guiana ; 

11. Trinidad and Tobago ; 
12. Fiji; 

13. British North Borneo ; 

H. British Malaya; 

15. Ceylon; 

16. Burma; and 

17 • .Aden. 

. UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

BULLS AND Cows DIBTRIBUTJIJD FREE BY THE CENTRAL AORIOULTURAL 
. ' A.R~ T. 

1243 

, 49 .. .r. Badri Dut\Pande : ';(a) 'Will. .the Secretary for ~ , 
Health imd Lands state how many bulls.andcQws have ~,  distributed 
free by the Central Agricultural Department since the' arrival of Lord 
Linlithgow in India' . .,,' 

(bl Where have tHey been distrib&t.ed t C • i ;." . . 

Sir . . ~ ~ ·:a..jpa1:' :-(a) ~~ (,  .. N ~. ~ l : ~  
a' Proviil.ciail subject' the responsibility .of the C ~ l .Government ~ 
l-egnrd to·it 1ies in the.llelds' of research, ~  and co-ordil1atioll. 
Herds are maintained as a charge on Central Revenues for ~ . l 
a&d research purposes and only surplus animals are disposed of from 
timc t.o time. . 

POAlTION OP DOMICILED INDIAN'S IN BRITISH COLONIES. , . , 

50. Mr. G •. V.Deshmukh : Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands be pleased to lay On the table of the H ~  a statement t;how-
ing what the position of the lawfully domiciled Iridians in each of the 
British ColonieR was in 1923 and 1936 in respect of their political and 
trading rights and aequiring immovable property , 

Sii' Girja Shankar Bajpai : Information ~ being compiled and will 
be laid on the table of tIle House in due course. 

PROPOSAl, TO SEND INDIAN AGENTS TO CERTAIN CoLONIES TO LOOK 
AFTER THE INTF.RESTS OF INDIANS. 

51. Mr. G. V. Deshmukh : Will the S('cretary for Education, Hea.lth 
and'Lands be pleaRed to state if Indian Agents are propO!!ed to be sent 
to Trinidad, British Guiana and Fiji to look after the interestR of tile 
Indians residing there Y If not, why not T 

Sir Girja Bbankar "'jpai: The question of appointing A ( ~ to 
look after the interests Qf Indians, settled in certain countries, including 
those mentioned by the Honourable Member, is Under consideration. 

L285LAD ~ 
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PENSIONERS A I~ T  AS POST MASTERS AND Sun-POST MASTERS. 

:i2. Mr. N. M. Joshi: -Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
and Labour be pleased ,~ state : 

(a) the number of pensioners appointed as Post Masters IUld 
Sub-Post Masters during each of the last three years ; 

(b) the total number of pensioners who are at present employed 011 
the posts of Post Masters and Sub-Post Masters ; 

(c) whether his attention is drawn to the following passage in 
the . Sapru Committee'8 Report on Unemployment among 
educated people on page 247 : 

." Men, who have retired from Govemmeu.t lervice, Mould not be employed 
by Local Bodies if and when young men p088essin,l the neceaaary 
qualifications are available tor luch appointments.' ; 

.(d) whether he proposes to reconsider the poliey of employin, pen-
sioners in the light of the spirit of the Sapru ~  
recommendatian ; and . 

( e) if not, why no4; , 

The Honourable Sir ThcJIQM' .... !IDft ,; -(a) and (b). PenN-oDors are 
not appointed direct or re-employed as postmasters or sub-postDWiters. 
The IIonourableMeDlber presumably refers to . Jl~  
-and sub-postmairtera. Information .. 110 the nwnber of penSlOnel'g 
8Pi ointed to these posts is being collected and will be laid on the table 
in: dne coorae. . ' 

(c) Yes. 
(d) No. 
(e) The employment offered to- extl'a-departmental agents is in o;llian 

post offices in which the traffic is small and justifies the employment of 
a put time. offiml o,nly. It would thus not be SRi table far YQung men. 
An ~ feature of the employment of extra-departmental ~  
is that they must ha:ve SOm,e other source of income than that orrered 
by the Post Office. Thus by itself such employment does not afford :\ 
career. 

ACCELERATION OF MAIL!; FOR DABHOL, GUHAGAR .AND 'lIlElR SUBORDINATE 
OFFICES. 

;)3. Mr. N. M. Joshi: Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
and Labour be pleased to state : 

(a) whether steps are bei;ng taken to accelerate mails for Dabhol, 
Guhagar and their subordinate offices ; and 

(b) if the reply to part (a) above be in the affirm.ative, how far the 
proposal has progressed , 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes. 

'(b,).Ne,w arrangements ~~ . in an . ~  ~  wlien the BiJmbllY 
Stram N . ~  Company mhmatecl theIr mtentlOn of cancelling- It 
steamer service which was to have been utilised. This II.&;s neeessitated 
• l'Gconsideration of the proposals which is now proceeding. ,,-,-



UNSTARRED QQESTIONS AlII 0 AN~ R . 

PROMOTIIDI .OF POSTMEN AS POSTAL CLERKS. 

; S" 1Ir .•.•. Joshi: Will the HonolU'able Member ·for.Industries 
' .. .. ~  be l~  state : . '" 

(s·) whether under the old rw.e& the postmen and inferior ·aervants 
weNi permitted ·to be promoted t;() the clerical eadre Itfter teo 
years of approved service and Later this period was redQeed 
to five years in 1924 ; 

(b) whether wider .~  old ruleti ~ ·officials had to p8.S8 a simple 
test and bad to pay no ~  fees a,nd that under the 
DeW recruitw.ent ~l  they have to pass the same test as out;.. 

~ aDd to pay a ~ fee of Rs. 11 ; and 
(c) whether Government propose to restore the old simple tebt for 

poStmeh and inferior servants with five yeal'8 approved 
service and reduce the periOd in the case of those ~ &Ie 
willing to appear at the same .~  along with outsiders , 

The Bonoura.ble air Thomas 8tewart: (a) Yes. 
\b} Yes. 

(c) No, as such a courlle would defeat the object of the new examina-
tion. 

GRANT OF PERMISSION TO POSTMEN, ETc., TO APPEAR AT THE CLERICAL 

EXAJUNA'l'ION AFTER TJmE¥ Y;I\:AB8' SJi:RVIOJjl . .' 

55. tIr. K. Ii. Joshi:' Will the Honourable Member f(1t Illd1lBtritils 
ud Labour be pleased to st.ate : 

'" ': 

(a) whether it is a fact that in the Posts and Telegraphs Department 
the departmental officials in oadre below the clerical ones have 
under the new rules of recruitment ·bem. pen1itted to apr-ear 
at l ~ examination . ~ fi:ve yeap of permanent 

. . aerviqe ; .  " 
(b) whether· the pOBtmel1, villa.gepostulen and inferior ~ are 

not in their ordinary course of duty required tob, in touch 
with the ~ l  language and arithmetic as . much . as 

~ .~:  : J ~ .  J ". ;; ot . 

(0) whether the officials referred to in part (b)· above ~  \0 
pass the same test as &utsiders who are matriculates and 
even «ll8d.naU¥i ; and . 

(d) whet.her the period of five years will be reduced to three years 
80 that the intellillent.a.mongst that class will have scope to 
show their abmties , 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (n) Yes, provided they h:we a ~  recotd. . : 
" (b) No. 

r, ( ~, nnt l ~  in the cllse of df'partmrntnt eanrlidatr;, is a 
.fJ.'1:>!JIying une I ~ not ('ompetitiw-1If': in tnp CIIS£' of outsiden; . 
.  . ". (d) No. Those m'en who are fit for advancement. have ample scope 
under the existing !ules to estahlish t.heir snitabilit.y for promotiol'. 
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CAUSES 01' MALARIA IN NEW DELHI. 

'56. Mr. Surna Jtuma.r 80m: (a) Will the ; Secretary for 'Edti:eation, 
Health and Lands, please sta!e whether Government directed &'D enqui1'Y 
to be made into the causes of Dlalaria in New Delhi, ud whether the 
enquiry has been made r If 80, with what result' Will.Government 1&y 
that report on the table , . 

. (b) Is it a fact ,~  the. officer who conducted that enquiry is of opinion 
that the cause of malaria in New Delhi is the accumulation of the surfa.ce 
water .~ is Used abundantly to water the Htreetsand gardens within 
8-10 ~ of the surface on account of obstruction by a layer of impervious 
rock tha.t lies within eight or ten feet below the surface , 

(0) What step, if any, have Government taken to draiJi out the under-
gl'ound accumulation of water.' 

(d) Is it a fact .~  the former 'srte of the New Capital had to be 
abandoned on account of maluia, ad was there any survey of the !;Oil 
of the present site of the Capital by any expert from the point of View of 
sanitation before it was decided to build the new ~  at its present site , 
If lIot, why ·not , 

(e) What was the total expenditure in building the former capital at 
Civil Lines and. why has it been abandoped , 

Sir Girja Sba.n1ra.r Bajpai : (a) Yes. Reports of the three enquirios 
Dlade during the last teD yea,s have been placed. in the Library of the 
H ~ . . 

(b) No. 

(c) Does not arise. 
(d) A malaria 'survey extending over 16 months was made in 191;!-13 

by Captain E. C. Hodgson, I.M.S. The former site was abandoned ,not 
only because it was the mos,t unhealthy but a180 becaulle of iti liabilitJ 
to inundation. 

(e) The information has been called for and will be furnished to the 
HOWIe on receipt. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

Information promised in reply to stMred questio1l No. 4lJ aaked by Mr. Brt 
Prakasa on the 24th Augusf, 19l17. 

SUPPLY TO THE POLICE OF FULL PAR,TICULARS ABOUT GU1!B'l'S STAYING J.N 
INDIAN HOTELS IN DELHI. . 

(a) The Managers of all hotels in Delhi Bre in the habit of keeping registers of 
guetOtll; ~ I understand that the police inBpect these. . 

(b) There appears to be no legal. requirement fllr the maintenanee of the reflaten, 
and guests aTe not bound to give the information required. ' 

(c) No. Registers are maintained in all hotels in Delhi. 
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STATEMl!:NTS LAID ·ON THE TAlJLE. 

Information p1'otnised in rep"()y to starred question No. '11 GBked by Beth 
Goviind Das On tke 24th August, 1937. . 

, 
BAN ~ THE PUBLIC-+-TION OF NEWSPAPERS IN cmTAIN CAN'lONMENTS. 

(a) The Prell8 and Registration of Boob Act, 1867 (Act XXV of 1867)/ hall 
been applied, 1nutat.., 1n1ltandi8, under the Foreign Jurisdiction Order in Council, .to 
the Cantonments of Neemuch and Mhow, the Rajkot Civil Station and the Indore 
Rl'sidcncy Area, but not to the Baroda lind Kolhapur Residency Areas Or "the Abu 
It'nllcd area. 

(b) No hewapaper. ill published in Mhow or Neemuch. 
(c) It is hardly correct t.o 88y that several people wanted to establish a newspaper 

from either Mhow or Neemuch. 80 far lUI ill trM-eable from the reeordll of the Central 
India Agency one application only haa been :.;eceived to publish a newspaper in 
Ncemuch. This was received in 1918 and WIUI refused. 

An application to publish a newspaper in Mhow WII8 .anctioned in 1887, anel 
lIince that date there has been one application only, re('eived thill year, which has been 

~ . • 
(d) None of theBe areal are part of British India nnd the policy is now therefore 

no concern of the Governor General in Council, but rests solely With the ero"Wll Bepra-
llentative. 

Information promised in repl.y to atarr6d q'll.e8tion No. ·94 a.sked. by 
Mr. Hham Lal on tke 25th August, 1937. 

REDUOTION OF FEU; IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS OF THE L~ PROVINCE. 

(a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
( e) The fees were enhanced &II the reeult of an amendment of the punjab Educa· 

tion Code, which is in foree in Delhi, and there are no adequate re&llOn8 for charglnJ 
l ~  feel in Thllhi than iii the Punjab. 

lnformatio-n promued W. reM! to part (0) ol-starrea ~  No: 173 aaked 
by Mr.T. B . .4'VWJsMlw.uMn Oh8ttitw on the 30th ..4.-uust, 193'1. 

EXPORT OF MoNKEYs. 

(1\) The following are the figures of gport of monkeyl to varioua eofJlltriee durbal 
1986·87, nameI,' : 

America 
Belgium 
Germany 
Straits Settlements .. 
United Kingdom 
Italy 
France .. 
Kenya Colony 
China 
Iraq 
Union of South Africa 

Total 

14,700 
2,656 
1,860 
1,698 

96B 
537 
100 

17 
10 
2 
2 

22,5.4 
.i--
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. ~~ ~  (';l'he HOJ;lourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I ~  
the Honourable the Defenue Secretary wishes to make a statement wIth 
reference to 811 answer he· gave. . 

Mr. C; •. G. Ogilvie: In the course of an answer! gave to a supple-
mentary question, arirsing out of Sardar :Mangal Singh's question No. 320 
I fear that I may have unintentionally misled the House. 'fhe supple-
mentary qu,estion was" Have the Punjab Government addressed the 
Government of India asking that the construction of the slaughter house 
be discontinued 7" And the answer I appear to have been understood 
t.o have given was" 1 am not aware ". The answer which 1 intended 
tG Kin was ic I am not prepared to say". (Laughter.). 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti : May I make a submission, Sir' With regard to 
the v.oting which took place on Friday, Mr. Satya Narayan Sinha, the 
whip of our Party, did vote in the lobby; but, unfortun'ately owing to 
some mistake, his name does not appear in the division list. lIe is pre .. 
pared to say, and 1 belie,'c and I hope you, Sir, will also believe it, that 
he IlCtually went into the lobby and did vote. I think it was a clerical 
error, and I request you to direct that his name may be recorded as 
having voted. 

1If. Preeident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I will find out. 

THE INSURANCE BILL. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The IIouse will 

now resume consideration of the Insurance Bill. 
The Honourable 8ir Nripendra 8ircar (Law Member) : Sir, it is hard-

ly possible.for me to meet the various point!! which have been raised during a 
debate which has lasted full four days ; and whatever '1 CaDllot tinishbr 
twelve minutes past one, I shall leave unsaid for discussion on the amend-
Jpents, ~, lUlldf'rstand, every section of the House is extremely anxious 
t!hat this motion'sllould be disposed of before 'We rn.e· for the middaY' 

~  ·'l'he 'provisions of this Bill aTe Of·'relative·uriimpol'tance 
compared to .the supreme ~ , ~ l of ~. .  my. .sins for haying 
referred to bIg Bombay buslness lh: an Irreverent spmt. Three of my 
pllaat frieacis" Ik. Vis&auji, Sir -H.omi Mody, and Sir Cowasji Jehangir 
-I am referring to them in the order of their speeches, and not in thIS 
order "'.of! their capital assets (Laughter)-having rega:rd to th<> dis-
turbed atate of their mind, each was asked, as to what was the, :state-
ment they were complaining of. To that I got no answer. Mr. ~  
was g<?Qa enough to say that it is quite true that Big Bomhay have 
been using their big drums, ~  the Government of India are 80 
deaf that it is the only- means of rcaching their ears. If that is so, then 
there is no issue joined between my friends and myself. I admit that 
I do not belong to one of the martial raceR according to Government 
classification,-and I confess that 1 have a mortal dread of three animals 
whom,& kind Providence, in his inscrutable ways, has brou.,.ht into 
existence; and those arf' the tiger, the snake and the M ll ~  Agent 
of insurance companies. (Laughter.) 

Now. I come to what my friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad would call 
~  ~  part of my lecture. J ,vould like to take up ~  the asser-

tIon which was made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Mathuradas Vissanji, 
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that these Managing Agents have rendered great financial assistance to 
insurance companies. I would beg of Honourable Members to remember 
that when I talk of Manal,ring Agentli OIl this occasion 1 ~  confining myself 
to the Managing Agents of ilJ.8urance companies aDd 1 do not extend my 
observations to those. of industrial or manufacturing concern!>. How 
much the assistance has been given, and what is the condition of Indian 
bm,iness in life insurance of these ! am snre most Honourable Member .. 
of this House have no accurate information. I Pfopose to give some 
with thil help of no other document except the Indian lDilUrance Yl.'ur 
Book and its supplement, and aN regarcUi Managing Agents, I have got 
lOme' doeumentll within tho last week which may not be altogether ~ 
af interest. Taking this book,-the Insurance Year Book-for obvious 
reasons I will not anrl cannot mention the names of any particular com··, 
pames because that. might. do incalculable damage to them, but in order 
that H ~l l  ~ l~  may be-able to cheek t.he stotemontA , ~  
I am makmg, 1 will g)ve reference to the page and. to the llumber m 
the list given in this Book. Sir, at page 44, thcl'e bcginR a summary of 
Life Insurance Revenue Accounts and the Valuation Results of Indian 
Companies........ . 

Mr. It'I. S. Aney (Berar : Non-Muhammadan) : 18 that [pr 1935 or 
1936 T 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear : It is for 1935, we have not 
got the Book for 1936. 

• M  • • 

I think Honollrsbit> Members wHI find that, if they add up t.he figures" 
156 Life Companies have sent in ~  returns. What ,has happened t() 
the others I do not know; probabll' they were late. Oue has got only 
to .look at the I.ife Fund of ,some of these companies to realise the appal-
ling condition of this ~ .  'I "'ill' take U11 !'lome at random. At 
page 44, item No. 1,-118 T ~  J am not: going to mention 'any liamflS,'-:'" 
t.here is a company which, in t.h(" year 1 ~  'h'&d A Premium income 'ot 
9J)OO. and: in thepreviow: yf!ltr)t ~  an income ~ .,l .,. ., ,;.1 ~ not 
going' into the past historyb\'!callRe,ihat ea.n:4ot ,be £O!luq fhun this ~ 
but the premium income of this company in two years waR Rs.' 9'.000 plus 
&.' 10;000 or::Rs; 19;000. The .. life ~ (l  . l ~ ~ Us.' Z,OOO., That 
is ·to Ally, ·if today this company is asked to pay l~ ~ l . , it will 
be nnable .to do· so, I have not forgotten the faet tlIHt anly a certain 
tet'(lPntage of (!laims can mature in any year. Let me, take, Sir; DUr..lbel' 
of com'panies where t.he life fWld is shown ,as R negative quantity .. There 
iF;(lne at pa¢e 46; J mean the first" item. The secopdcolumn gives the 
vn.rious IImount.s recei'nrl as premium, namely 75, 59 'and ,II. that is in 
thouSllDds. In the :r'enr of Orace 1934, the life fund is minus 200, that is 
to say minus two l l, ~. AmI there EIre eVIlt' so many, but shall give. 
one or two 'more lind then Immmarise. Another will be fOllll,l at pa,e 
56, the last item but one. Amounts l'eceived ,8S premium only for three 
years have been disclosed in this book and these are 23, 17 and 16,-they 
IlrE' Ilgain'in thousands. tlltlll 56. The life fund is minus 218. That 
if! the coodition of the life fund. Ilncl'if Honourable Members willpllrsue' 
this inqniry,-and tbis book is eattily avn.iIable.-t.hsy will find tha.t in 
eonmction with at least 15 companies. out of the 156 eOlllpanies. ,thldife 
fund is in R nel!'ative condition. That i1l not all., T ~  we have 8110therr 
anita mueh biil'ger clssl1l where the life fund though:not 1 ~ 
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thaD the last year's premium. Honourable Members will realisll that 
those companies must ha,'c been receiving premiums in pJ1evious years 
also. and, therefore, if their life fund is less than the previous year's 
premium, it certainly disclosE'!! a horrible state of affairs. If you include 
them, then the number is 77, or in other words, out of 156 compllnies, 
77 companie!! are- with life funds which are ~  either by negative 
quantities or grossly inadequate Rmounts, even less than one year's 
pr£'minnt, It 'is not possible to trace, nor had I the time to trace other 
companies because I hllvP not got the accountBof the previous years, 
but would it be an ~  to say that in atleaat two-thirds of the 
Indian life business, the life funds are in a grossly inadequate condi-
tio}l .......... ' 

~  Mangal Singh (East Punjab: Sikh) : What about thc s:;bd,; , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r : If the life fund is negative, 
where would the assets bE' T It means, really, I am talking to my friend 
very l ,~  they have spent the whole of the prelDium income 
and they are going on spending the capital, plus anything which they can 
borrow. There are no assets in their possession. 

lWaula.na Z&far Ali Khan (East. Central Punjah : Muhammadan) : 
Not even in the shapt' of buildings' 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : I do not know, Sir, the shape 
of the building or whether they have any buildings at all, but if my friend 
will kindly not interrupt me, I may be able to do a lot more than I 
would otherwise be in a' position to do. 

Mr. •. Ananthasayanam Ayya.ngar (Madras ceded Districts and 
Chittoor : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : now many ot the Companies 
have been managed by Managing Ageuts t 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra lirCar : I have got that'information 
too, but my friend ShOllld exercise a little patience. 

I ' 

A statement was made by },fro Ohattopadhyaya, and he said ' Oh, t11eso 
are all companies with only one or two yean' standing '. I quite realise 
that a company with a standing of a year or two may not have a 
substantial life fund, but ,vas he right in saying that these tottering 
companies are really' only one or two years old' Last evening my 
friend's wrong assertion gave me a little occupation, and I· tried to see 
what they were like, I counted the first 40, and the position is this. Of 
the companies which are in the condition which I have described, one 
was started in 1906. another in 1907, a third one in 1910, a fourth in 
1919, three were l':tarted in 192A, five were started in 1929, three in 
1930, eight in 1931, two in 1932 and six were start.ed in 1933. There-
fore. my friend iR entirely wrong in Raying that these companies were 
started only one or two years ago. Th". relevance of these facts is 
this that, while t.he Housp, should have proper regard to the interests 
of young companies.-and I can aSSllre the House that I have paid more 
attention to them than to any other matter (Hear, hear.)-Shail we 
be really doing any good by giving them a long extension of life' 
Some of y'Ou are thinking of mercy to the Managing Agents,---and I 
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took a considerable time to trace whether these companies have Manag-
ing Agents or uot,-1 found that 95 per cent. of these sickly companies 
ha ve Managing Agents. If you show mercy to the Managing Agents, 
i Ilare t1ay you ~ll. be blessed. Don't forget the Poet who sa) ~ the 
quality of merey is blessed and so on. But will you have some .:QlerllY 
£01' the policy-holders f Every oue was talking here of policy-nolders' 
juterelStlS being the primary consideration. If that is so, why not, 
instead of mercy, let us have justice which my friend, Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir, wantH. If I may,usillg a colloquial expression, leave the 
small fries alone, and come to the big companies. 

l'tIr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official) : Bombay Big T 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra. Sirca.r : They are mostly Bombay 
Big, but there ilS olle Calcutta Big too. I may remind Honourable 
Members once again of that heautifully got up book to which I rtferred 
as Hie Prima Donnn, and YClU will find there -lire seven signatories to 
that book j t.wo of them are European Managers of Indian-owned com-
panies. The point of that is they are not real1y owners,-and I am 
not really jealous of their salaries, although they may be bigg('r than 
mine. I dare say, they deserve p,very' pice of what is paid to them, and 
perhaps they are worth a little more, but leaving asirle those two, we 
are left with five signatories. 'I'hree of the signatories are in charge 
of big companies. These gentlemen constitute the Indian Insurance 
Legislation Committee. nere,. again, I will not mention names, but 
it will not be very difficult to spot who they are. Let me take one of 
the seven signatories whom I call the Seven Wise Men of the East. 
{Laughter.} Now, the first gentleman I take up is a Managing Agent, 
and his is a General Assurance Company. The terms, if I may repeat 
the words of my Honow'able friend, Mr . .;rinnah, are probably uncon-
scionable. May I just .tell the House what they are 1 First of all, 
the Managing Agents can retire, andean assign. If a completely ~  
set of men come in, they have got to be, taken as Managing Agents. 
That is one clause. Without going through the other clauses, the most 
illuminating elaWie is clause 14 : 

" On the winding up ot the company the Managing Agents will be entitled to 
, ~  equal to be time. the amount earned dJaring the be year. preceding the 

mndlng up." .. 
Thanks to a Bombay gentleman who is a friend of mine, I have 

got a copy of ~  halance sheet. I have got only two years accounts, 
the average profit WI\S something like Rs. 1,22,000 during 1935-36 and 
the previous year. That is to say, if the Managing Agent will kindly 
condescend to put the company into liquidation, or if by any mischance 
that happens he gets Its. 6! lakhs. (Laughter.) What for' For 

.having taken the trouble of putting it into liquidation! (Laughter.) 
'W11at does the gentleman earn T The managing agency agreement pro-
vides that he will have a minimum of Rs. 40,000 as commission. That is 
nota large amount, I know that my Honourable friend, Sir Homi Mody, 
is already sniffing at the smallness of the figure. (Laughter.) He 
gets Rs. 40,000, but to do him justice r must say that in the year con-
e.erlled, he has not drawn the full amount, and has drawn only Rs. 29,500. 
That would be quite moderate, but there is an interesting item, and that 
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it! this. It appears that under the managing agency agreement· the 
Managing Agents are entitled to have two directors on the Board: Of 
course, that right was exercised. (Laughter.) There is a small item-
commission &S. 96,620-15-9 in which "the directors were intere.,ted ". 
What does that mean Y Interested in putting that into their pockets. 
(Laught.,r.) I hope, the business will prosper-it is prospering and 
Bombay people know how to do their busillclis well, but, if, God forbid, 
it goel to winding up it will not mean an absolute ruination of the 
Mauaging Agent. That it! signatory No.1. Then,. J will come to 
signatory No.2. Numbers 1 aud 2 do not rdl'r to the order in which 
the names appear in the report of the Committee of the Seven gentle-
men. I now come to No.2. The agreement provides that he cannot 
be removed. It is an agreement for 21 years. 

An Honourable Kembel' : Life convict ! 
Mr. Sri Prakaaa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muham-

madan Rural) : Short life ! 
The HODourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: No. The Managing 

.. ~ ll , I assure my Honourable friend, Mr. Sri Prakasa, has 8. very 
long life as he deserves. (Laughter.) The only condition for his removal is 
that " if he choO!;es voluntarily in writing to resign ", b11t if he does not 
exercise his pleasure, you cannot get him out. Then. to make things 
perfectly clear it says that he can be only removed if found guilty of 
fraud. But even then that must be accepted by ft 8pecial re801ution, 
and as he has got more than one-fourth of the shares be cannot be 
removed even for fraud. That is the pOAition of this Managing 
Agent. This Managing. Agent, it must he said, bas put a self-denyiAg 
ordinance on himself and thea.peement' provities that he will ])ot draw 
~ l  than Re. 42,000' for salat"y an'd Commissiotl.That is a very 
moderate amonn.t. if (~ canjlidge ~  the cynical :smile on Sir Homi 
Mody!s lips. I will noW fAJte signatory No.3. As Ulual, the ·accounts 
pei.llg before the. comme:D,l'ement of ~ l I ~  Compa'flie1llAct, they have 
taken good care not to Mhow' T ~ l  'of 'Managing Agf>nts asA 
separate item. I mean to say, they rathei'objelrt to ltnreasolUlble in-
'quillitivenesA on th part of ·the public. .That is <pute ~ . The 
Managirig l ~  term8 ftTt'! hf'"" an.-1not being very ,strong in mathe-
matics myself J employed lin accountant and T find that t.his company 
,has drawn RR. 1,62.000 last year and Rs. 1,63,000 tb(· ~  b£'fore ~ . 
,That is not all. AnotJle.r l 1 ~  wus "tat'1c.d for doin,g busin£'s'l in 
another class of insurancf:'. And how was it startc(l! A l'arJ.!I' hulk 
of ib; capital is ileriyed from mOllies from thp (lth ... r <'ompRny. Hndng 
started the other company hepro.mptly gets himf;elf npy10inten tnf> 
Managing Agent of that ~  too, and hp rlrnws T ·!lo not lmow 
wbetber it is RII. 40,000 or a lakh or any othrr small amount in a(lditi()ll 
to hiR Re. 1,62,000. He reaps tbe advantage of his double eapacity as the 
Managing Agent of both the companies! AR regarrls the fourth who 
is not 8 sil!'natory, he bad no part in beating the drum h£'re at ~ l  . 
. n ... has drawn-the figureR ar,e (1 will give you only the last three YOArs) 
:for the year ~ with the financial Yf'8r 193fiRR. 1.,89,fi79 ; 1936. 
1(8. '1,67,471 ; alld 1937 up 19 l~  ApriJ 1!l37, Rs. 1, ~, . A lakh or 
two lakh"l of rupees. is. ~J  a.. ~ l ~  l ~~  ; ;we ne"d .DOt bot.hor 
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about it we are all rich people. But what were 'they paid for' Each 
of ~ companies' have got highly paid ~ , actuaries who ~  
highly paid-I do not say that they arcover-paul. T ~  have got :Sec-
retaries and Assistant Secretaries, Managers and Assistant Managers, 
and ~ whole of the staff necessary for running a big busint>aS. All the 
work is done by them. Why sh<mld these gentlemen then draw B.s. 1,91,000 
0" Its. 1,oii,OOO, etc. Y In this connection .may I ask you to ~ .  a very 
important matter, namely, if you are gomg to ~  any restrICtIOns .on 
Managing Agents, will any good be done by gIVIng them ten 'ye!lrs l~  
t'IDoluments limited to Rs. 2,000 f I beg of you solemnly to consider thiS 
matter. Supposing we enact that law and assuming that the law can be 
enforced, what will happen Y Probably, five or six or seven or eight, or 
whatevcr the number is, of the big Managirig Agents, at the top, will be hit. 
Quite true, but taking 100 cases, what about the other 92 or 94: , The 
maximum limit fixed by the Select Committee is &s. 2,000. If lOU go 
through the figures in the Insurance Year Bouk you will find, that if they 
arE' allowed to draw &s. 2,000 or even B.s. 1,000 for ten years, most of thE! 
smaller companies run by Managing Agents will be defunct before the end 
of those ten years. I will give you some exaD\p!es because I cannot tire the 
House with a very large number of figures, and after all, they are all to 
be found in the blue book. At page 48, last item but one is a life insur-
Bnce company. In 1935, it has a premium income of RB. 1,09,000. It. 
life fund is Rs. 23,000. As you may have seen from the list which was 
annexed to the opinion of the Bombay shareholders, very often the M ~ 
ing Agents are getting (in addition to other emoluments) teD per cent. OD 
the gross premium. Therefore it means ~. This company is under 
a Managing Agent. It is not .a new company. It was started in 
1931. In one sense, it is new but it is not one or two years old. With 
a life fund which is depleted, which has come down to only 23,000 rupeei'l, 
the Managing Agent will draw his Rs. 11,000. Figures relating to many 
()ther companies will be found to be equally startling and my point i. 
this. By giving the restriction of Rs. 2,000 for ten years, you may get 
at the biggest ones at the top. They may be five or may be ten, but all 
theRe smaller companies which require your more careful attention than 
the big companies will be absolutely ruined. The fact is that the state 
uf finance of the small companies does not permit this very heavy burden 
of the Mallaging A,:rcnts. if they are allowed to draw their usual allow-
ances, although such allowances may be les8 than Us. 2,000 a month. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa : They may get only 100 or 200 T 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : But they may not. That 
is the trouble. Their ll,:rrE'eml'uts will allow them to draw at tlw rate 
of ten per ccnt. on gross premiums. 

Sir, in this connection I may remind the House that yesterday my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, read certain statements of Mr. Munshi. 
May I supplement that hy' giving you the opinions of others. . Tn ron-
nection with Company J.JItW, it will be remembered that the opinion!'! 
whieh I so often quoted and on which I so strongly relied waR the 
Iwidence given before the committee by Sir Purshotamdas Thakul'das 
and others. lie was a strong protagonist of. Managing Agents. IT e 
stressed on their ~  for' industrial and manufacturing concerns 
but he made one exception or rather two exceptions and he said that 
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we do not want thl'ln in connection with either banking or with iru;urallcc 
and he. gave his reasons. I shall refer to that in a minute. In bauk-
ing, t.hht House, I think, without a division, has given two years to the 
banking companies and is there any reason why greater mercy should be 
.shown to the Managing Agents of insurallL'e companies. It is not a 
question of justice. Justiee requires their removal at OllCC. 

An Honourable Member : Mercy then. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra 'Sircar : Weare aU in a merciful 
mood, some more and some less. 

Then, Sir, this is what Sir ~  Thnkurdas says. It wAs 
published on the 27th December, 1936, in the Congress Number of the 
H;lIdustan Tim8s: 

II I .feel that the system bfpaying the ~  of insurance companiea and bank. 
Ly a eommillsion will have to', go if the IlCW Bill ill. to do juatine to the iuaur:eci. 
lnaurance eompaniee are in.t01Bot lIl ~ and .not borro,!,ers of money and tJlerefore 
~  UeDe0e888ry and avoidable .cJui.Tge paid to. the executive will mean only so much le_ 
for the pO.licy holder!! by way .of bonuses." . ~ . .., .' , .. 

Then, I come t.o a consideration which is very important and which 
has got to be borne in mind·: . 

.  ' .. There is this to be l~  that the longer an inaurance compani' worlLB 
the more its tunds aecnmulate anit at the end of 50 or 60 years, on the commi_loD 
rayable even OB the pro'fita, ·le&ve &IIide the t1mlover 01. the life .iJlllulaacecomp&lJY, 
mult &mount to an unjustifiable figure." 

l'haL is Sir Purshotamilas '. opinion. 

If you refer again to the opinion of -the Bombay l ~ iu 
the annexure, you will find the scale of renwnerations of man .. ging agen.t.s. 
Let us take one at random. I havt got it here-ten per cent. on gl"98S 
premium plus three per cent. on renewals. It means this. If you take 
the last ten years, he gets ten per cent. on the premium of the current 
ytt.ar and he gets three per cent. in each of the nine years which precedLd 
the current year. If it is 15 years old or if he is there .over 15 years, 
ht is multiplying three by 15. . 

Then, Sir, I may read to the House a statement of Sir MunmohanJolI 
Ramji. He was a leading Managing Agent himself and he presidt>cl at the 
anllual general meeting held in .Tune 1929 of the Indian Mercantile 
Insurance Co., Ltd. He said : 

" The H ~  ( ( ~ ('ollld be l~  hettl'r managed by the help ot a qualified 
8('rretary with a thorough knowledge of insurance business than by the Managing Agent 
who haR also to engage qualified men." 

That is the point which I made ten minutes ago. You don't aVi>id 
the p.xpense of the manager or assistant manager or actuary or the Sec-
retary by paying your lakh of rupees or two lakhs of rupees to l~ 

M.anaging .Agents. I have been told by some people, who do not like 
that any restrictions should be placed on Managing .Agents of :~ 

companies or at any rate too heavy a relrtriction-what is the good of your 
having these restrictions' One' can drive a coach and four through 
your provisions.. I admit, Sir, that dishonest people can get round, if 
not wholly, partly the provision!! of ~ . statnt(', but the question. is if 
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these provisions make it difficult for them to exist under the present con· 
ditions, then the measure will be amply justified. After all, section ~ 
has not stopped murder but you· don't think of repealing the sectiou 
because murders have not stopped, or some murders eannut be detected. 
I oubmit there is nothing in thut argument .und without repeating my 
arguments over the ;managing agency-because I am sure I shall have t'l 
do it all over again, at any rate in some part, when the relevant sectioH 
comes up for its amendment, I strongly object to giving them ten years 
subject to these restrictions. I admit that some good. will be done in the 
case of men at the top but the bulk of them are parasites on companies :with 
les!', financial resources and no good will be done to those compa.nies and 
if you are merciful, then like the All. ·Merei£ul, spare theu lives, but if you 
want to do justice,.it is no good giving ten years having regard to the neee&-
!lity of the small companies which are in large number, which are leading 
n S'truggling exhrtence, and which cannot bear the· heavy expenses l~ tne 
M ~ Agents. ' 

An Honourable Member,:" Two ,years., 

T H ,. ~, N ~  Biroax-,: J1 you Iilove an amenumcnt 
fQr .one ~ , L ~ .a,ccept it.. . . .. 

~. S. Satyamurti. (Madras City: Non<Muhammadan Uruuu): 
Abolish it ~  

T ~ . HonoutaJ,le 'Sir Nripend.ra Sircar : Even then he will g.et six 
inonths becauSe the Act Will come into operation lifter six months. AIr I 
clln say is that jf there are amendments for restricting the period to two 
y<'ars or oneye/lT or even ·One hour, I :may aceept-it, provided the Com-
pnnies get reasonable time for ad.iusting their affairs; 

Then, there is one matter which I musttoueh and that is the keeping 
of assets. As regards the keeping of assets, I must make it clear that 1 
want to support that idea. What exactly the details ought to be, I cannot 
yoM: statp.with particularity; 1 can only tell the HoUSe what is in my 
mind and' that will be found in the amendment which I am drafting. .I 
think a distinction has got to be made between Indian companies anu 
foreign companies. Whether my British friends will be deemed to be 
Indian companies or not, ,I have already told you my 'conviction about. 
that. T feel no douht. that we cannot descriminate against them. ~ 
1hat. as it may, may I· for the moment use the word' Indian' in the ll~  
of Indian plus ' deemed I Indian. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Doomed Indian! 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : My suggestion is this. Th"I'p 
is nothing , ~  about the figures I am mentioning. It is really for 
giving the H ~  my id.eas 80 that all of us can pool our ideas togethcr 
alld see the best that can he done. 

Now, supposing the Indian companies, following the Canadian ~I 
nrfl asked ·to keep the assets nnder their control. I will just explain 1.0 
the Honse what tne phrase ' keeping -under control '. means. And when 
I refer to Canad,a. I ·am ~  ,that my Honourable friend, Ml ~ A. C. Dattar 
""ving 8t't"nEngland 16ves England, bttt hates Canada. (Laughter.) 
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Mr. Ak.bil Ohandr& D&U& .(Uhlttagong8nd Bajl:lhahi lJ ~ l:llllll:~ 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) :  I hate Ganada because under the sQheme ~ 
tho Act as given by the Mover of the Bill, it.is said. to be English and nflt. 
Camadian. 

~ BOIlAM1T&b,le Sir Nripend.r& ~ :  I am gIat! that he ~ not 
.contradIcted JPY statement that he loves England. There is .no harm in 
that. . 

Mr. Akhil Ohandr& D&tt& : I ~ love Ellgland so far as thii3 pri:1-
eiple is concerned.· 

The HOJlour&ble Sir lfripeDdr& 8irca.r : I was saying w·hat IS wel.lut 
b'J the phrase ., keeping under control". Now, let us take an. Indian ~ 

pany. It has gOt ~  deolare on atlidavit what are the assets whioh are ear-
marked for purposes of section 26 and it ought to declare the numbers 
~  the descriptions a.nd so on. Then, that is subject to investigation and 
verification and necessary steps have to be taken by the Superintendent 
for seeing that they are kept intact by the oompany. It 
means that at any moment the Superintendent can call upon them to 
produce at the principal place of ·busineSs the securities which are being 
held for the purpose of section 26. That is holding uD.der their control. 

As regards the non-British foreign companies, if I may use that ex-
pression, the much hated Canadian Law provides that they should u')t 
be allowed to keep it merely uBder their oontrol but they should keep it 
either with a Trust Company or with the Minister, which means keeping 
li.nder the control of the Government, to put it shortly. If that distinction 
i¥ made, ~  one has got to think of tile inveatments wJllcb will be allowed. 
.I have been impresseq by various representations which. have been maJe 
that we must not make the forms of investment too rigid but we must allow 
al. much latitude as pOlisible in the matter of investments of the insurance 
(~  provided they are safe. My suggelltion is BODlething like tili(s; 
If 25 per cent.· is held in Government securities, by which I mean. the securi-

~ of the Government of· India, and 35 per cent. i.n other approved securi-
ties, then it leaves a margin of 4-0 per cent. As regards this 40 pel' cent. 
my idea is that this Indian com,pany, in order that we may DOt tie it.; 
hands too tightly, should be allowed. to keep any security, movable or 
immovable, which will be accept&ble. There m\lst be Bome discretion . left 
to the Superintendent so that worthless securities may not be taken. But 
allY securities, movable or immovable, if approved as to their nature and 
valuation by the Superintendent ought to be allowed to be kept there by the 
Indian company provided they are realisable in India. As regarWi the 
forms of Recurities available to the non-British foreign companies, I admit 
that under the Canadian Law there is a great latitude. Tha,1 is to 'illy, 
a company is allowed to put in the entire amount in stocks of the country 
of: its origin but obviously it cannot be allowed here. It is no good taking 
Italian bonds which may be cancelled the next morning by Mussolini by a 
written order. The same remark may apply to Germany or Japan. Thet'e4 
fore, our large-heartednesa eannot be I ~  8S that of. the C&lL&dian. Wo 
cannot possibly allow these non-British companies to keep their securities. 
in any form· they· like. . Thea, what will be the limitations' That is a 
matter of detail. :But,again',undeI" the Qa.na.di&n Act, apart. from .l ~ 
ritieB of the eountl'1 oforigiJl, they &lIe aUowedto put· in 'v_ious other-

, 
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f(jJ'Dl.8 of securities including British securities and othel1L Tholle ar(' 
matters of detail which have got to be worked out and I have not just 
at this m(lment any concrete proposition to put up before the HoWIe 
though I hope to be ready within the next 24 hours. 'fhat is my general 
idea. But if this idea is accepted, a number of sections have got to be 
introduced which I have already drafted· as supplementary provisiom 
incidental to the enactment of this measure. That is to Bay, whether 
any company-and here I am not distinguishing between an lndi8Jl 
company and a non-Indian company-should be allowed to Substitute 
securities. Occasions will also arise when they will want their securitieo 
for paying their dues. All this has been drafted in legislations of other 
l'ountries and we must also make these provisions and I cannot leave the 
watter in the bald form in which section 26 appears without any supple-
mental provisions for working out the measure. 

I must now come to the vexed claUtie of re-insurance. I must be 
very brief because my Honourable friend, Mr. Desai, and, I believe, othel'o 
too have made it perfectly clear that they are not insillting on that being 
kt'pt. But I would like once more to make my position perfectly clear 
before this House. I have said that. I am very definitely of opinion that 
clause 3-A if retained will not mean any benefit to India. Descrimina-
tion against the U. K. insurer is not permissible. I have given my reasons 
RlIU I am not going to repeat them. But I cannot let pass unnoticed the 
I'cmark of the Leader of the European Group about fair field and no 
favour. If it were permisllible uuder the Jaw, if I felt that I could get thifr 
ron per cent. for the Inuiau companies for Indian business, I would not 
have been troubled with any ideas of unfairness. (Hear, hear.) I would 
like to ask in connection with " fairness " whether at the present moment 
any country is prepared to allow its nationals to compete with ~l  
on absolutely equal term!!. (Hear, hear.) (Applawre.) It is said, " But, 
oh ! after all you, Indian people, do not know proper methods of businebl', 
yon have not got our experience, you have not got our powers of organisation 
(fur large resourees and so on ". True, let us assume for the sake of 
l: ~  it is so. Will thut be a ground for not helping the lndiall 
Industry (Hear, hear). in a reasonable manner without seriously inju1--
iog foreign competitors T I like to know why if our incapacity stands in 
tJlfl way of our securing help from the Government, why is that, there if. 
objection to ,Tapanese textiles and Belgian steel being dumped in England' 
(Laughter.) I believe, Sir, they are equally well organized as the British 
producer and 8Urely there is nothing in that.. I would remind my Honour-
ahle frie;nd, Sir Leslie Hudson, and once more I assure him that I am not 
introducing any racial question in this matter, and he knows as well IU1 I 
do t.hat I have not been unfriendly to any interest in this House, l l ~ 
thl' interest of U. K. businessmen. J would ask him whether on the 
merits, he thinks that a demand of ten per cent. reinsurance was nClt a 
moderate and even a humble demand. (Jlear, hear.) I have explained 
my position and I have nothing further to say about it. I do not think 
that. Foreign interests would have been appreciably injured by t.en per 
cent.. re-insurance. as their case is that they do re-insure with Indian 
eompanies to the extent of 7 per cent. I do not want this Bill to be delayell 
or to be destroyed by reason of enacting provisions which will do no good 
to India. As I have said I shan strenuously resist any discrimination 
which is not permissible under the law. 

L285LAD » 
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Sir, .in this connection with reference' to the deflJ1itiorl of •• Indian " 

aad" non-Indian" that was introduced in the BilI as ii'has efuei'ged Irom 
the Select Committee for the purpose of being used in clause 3-A, if 88 
1 .D.QW understand tl1ere is no serious insistence on clause 3-A. being re-
tained theu there is hard,ly any occasion for these definitions. I say there 
~ DO llecessity whatsoever for keepi,ng these definitions. But it may be "'llid 

timt we .want tbOSedeftnitions not for re-insurance (conceding for the sake 
of argum.ent that clause 3-A is not being enacted), but yet that definition 
1883 be wu.ted ill con,nection with clause 26, that is t.o say when you are 
going to distinguish between Indian companies, and non-Indian companies 
and, therefore, some kind of definition may be wa.nted. Without expressing 
any definite opinion I would ask this House to consider the matter from 
thiN aspect. If We are ~  to provide t.hat a certain percentage s8y 40 
per cent. will be allowable in any kind of security approved of 'by the 
~ , if the condition is hedged in with the proy.iuon that those 
8ecurities whatever they are must be realisable in India, (that is to 88Y, 
WP lI.I"e not going to accept ('ven for this 40 per cent. either German or 
1~ 1 .  bonds), then I would ask the House to consider what in<:elltive 
there will be for a German company to get incorporated and start busine8H 
here in India. If it does not start businell8 here, of course there is the 
provision compeJIing it to keep RSfolets in India. If business is started 
here in India by a German eompa,ny-(aHSuming for one moment for tile 
&&ke of argument there is no definition on the linE'S of three-f<!urth capital 
being owned by Indians and so on and so forth) -what is it that it will 
pin! I will tell you what it may gai,n and what my view is. This ClIM-
I~  which e.r:-hyputhel<;i is a Gennan company has beenltaned under au 
ladian name in India will still have to hold 100 per eent. assata. 'rhere i. 
no getting out of that. The difference will be that this eamoufiaged cow-
pany will be allowed to hold, ill India. RS8ets under its control, instead of _ng compelled. to make them owr to the Reserve Rank. Now, Sir, what 
ia the practical difference, assumin.g that the securities are Indian securities 
-1 mean securitiel:l realiHable in India whE'ther a house in India or jute 
sltares in lndia. Does the German company which has been incorporated 
ill India by running away with tholle securities that are permissible, doell it 
pin anything T What is it going to (10 with those securities Y I presume, 
in the Act, at least that is my idea, some kind of provision will be Dlade 
r(rr baving an u.ndertaking, that they will not deal with the shares. But 
here again I know some of the Honourable Members of this House are uot 
agreed with me, but I have not yet l ~  why we cannot enact th&.1! 
whatever assets Ilre held in India whether by an Indian company or by a 
non-Indian company, they will be, by foree of statute, a first charge in 
favour of the Central Government. Will it tie the hands of the I ~  
l'()mpanies il). dealing with .them, if they want to take away B?me ?f ~  
fw selling tlI.em and substItute others! I say no. Because If th18 thmg 
lIII8 got to be worked out, just as in the C ~  Act, you .~  .pcr-
luiMsion to t.be Indian and ForeiA'D compames to sell or negotIate tnel>t! 
seenrities or to substitute thl"m with the sanct.ion of the ~ . 
That must be done. They might like to substituf;(' somt" or a case may arlfilll 
".here the claims on the company have been reduced by deatbs and ~  un 
Itnd they li8ywe want to realise a cerlain amount ofonr aeeurities. I ~ 
no practical difficulty in working t.his out without a definition and I SUbRut, 
it is tptile to have a definition like this which, really 11 ~ nousefu1 PUl"-
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pCllle. I . unde1'8tan(l ~  is a good deal of lIentiment behind it, that is to, 
say some Honourable Members are of this opinion, " we do not care whetller 
It does us any good or not, that we do not care for, but we watlt to show to 
thA foreigner that we can make a distinction between the foreigner and the 
lndian ". To that my answer is, of course you can, as against the non-
British foi'eign insurer. You can make dilrerent provisions for the nOlJ-
British companies and for the Indian companies, but how is our natioual 
status going to be increased by putting in an unnecessary definition Y I 
beg of the lIonourable Members to consider this matter. I think the House 
ought to have 1I0me idea of what is the implication of keeping assets. I am 
uow cOnfining my!lelf to non-British foreign companies. I made some 
enquiries and I find that the biggel>i Ca.nadian (}Ompany which is' doing 
life ~ here, if this rule is enforced, they will have to keep in Indin 
Dine crores. I enquired and I was told, of course I have no reason to thinl; 
that that was untrue, but I have no means of verifying it, that thei hilve 
invested six crores in Indian securities. Well, if that is KO, that eomJlHIIY 
will be under no difficulty becanse certainly latitude will be given as 
regards investment, and I see no objection to British securities tor the 
purposes of keeping assets. Another Empire company will have to lJut 
in three crores of rupees. When I asked their representative he said 
that as a mattl'r of fact his company has got two crores in India,n sc-:u-
rities and it would have to find one crore more. I told him that in that 
case the thing was quite easy ; if 213rd is already in Government of 
India securitiell, there should be no difficulty in their getting the balance 
in permissible securities. In this connecti<m this House will have to 
consider also whether British securities would be permissible. I find an 
umendment has been given by one of my friends of the European Group 
to extend the definition of approved securities by adding to them British 
lIecurities. My point of view j,q this. I myself have ~  notice 
of an amendment which I will not move, and for this reaen; There i!' 
no reason for extending the definition of approved securities for roping 
in other kinds of securities. If the House acceptK the idea that. I lard or 
4() per cent. will be left to be given in any form acceptable to the Super-
intendent, then surely we need not bother ourselvl's about extending t lw 
definition of approved securities further, because under the 40 per cent. 
the insurer will be able to give securities which are not " approved " 
according to the technical definition which appears in the Select Com-
mittee's report. I submit, Sir, that it is Il much easier way of workiog 
out the thing than to go on tinkering with the definiiion of ' appr-Ived 
securities '. I have received notice of about 20 amendments on this 
matter ; somebody wants municipalities to be included a.nd somebody 
wants land mortgage banks to be included ; I think it was my lIonoui--
aMI' friend, Mr. Avinashilingam Chettiar, who wants1and mortgag.! 
bunks to be included. T said, "What kind of animal is that' " Up 
tried to explain it to me but I could not follow it, nOr is it worth while 
having regard to the scheme I have in mind. 

Now, Sir, an argument has been advanced which I cannot accept 
1 P.II'. for half a moment and it is this, that if you are going to be 

So strict with theRe German companies and Canadian eom-
par.k" nnd 80 on,what if they close their businesR and run away with 
ten crores or 20 crores of Indian money' The a:nswer to that ~ thllt 
it tlulyare going to be dishonest, they can do it today. Supposing they 
nIl rnn away today, what are you going to do' You cannot Jo ally-

LII85LAD DI 
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thing. So that is' not an additional terror which will prevent this Hause 
from enacting what it considers to be just. Personally,-if I may 
O.1lJl·CSb an opinion for the consideration of the HOUlle,-for the pur-
pOfiet:l of .clause 26 anu for that purpose only and for no other, I wOllld 
be inclined to admit British securities. The difference which I make 
between British securities and German or Canadian securities is thiN, 
that 8S between Great Britain and 1ndia under the amendments of the 
Civil Procedure Code we have complete reciprocity. We can enforce 
our judgments there and they can enforce their judlPllents here. 'rlult 
is what we did last year, with a I!light extension of the old .(~ . 
Therefore, if British securities are kept here, from the practical p,int 
of view I see no difficulty whatsoever. But, On the other hand, even 
if the House allows British securities to be kept, I would personally 
insist on a substantial and a very substantial block being ~ll 
by Indian securities. (Hear, hear.) Weare interested in that and T 
!lee no reaSOn why that should not be insisted upon by the House. 

Sir', I want to close within a few minutes and I should like this 
House to consider one matter. I drew a dismal picture of the H ~l  
Indian life companies, but I can speak in a rar more cheerful tone when 
I come t.o 'general insurance. All of us start with the idea that ill 
general insurance we are nowhere,-I mean Fire, Marine, Aecider.t., 
ate.,-and we cannot compete with the big foreign companies, a sellSI' 
which has been accentuated by the drums which have been beaLing 
here. But let us see what the facts are. It is true that the number of 
eompanieR doing general business in India is small as compared to 
foreign companies and, therefore, the sum total of insurance businesl! 
done by foreign companies is bigger ; but whether we can hold our own 
or not if the Indian business is run properly will appear from the follow-
ing figures which I shan give very briefly. Honourable Members will 
find a reference to the figures which I am giving from page 152 onwards 
of the Indian Insurance Book of 1935. First of all, we have the Indiall 
companieR at page 152, we have the non-Indian companies from page 1:)::1, 
lind it showR in separate columns the amount of business done in India 
outc:ide India. in Fire, Marine and so on. 

Mr. Bam Ha.raya.n Singh (Chota Nagpul' Division: Non-Muham-
madan) : IR that book a Government. publication! 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Hripendra Sircar : Yes. 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahma.d (United Provinces Southern Divisions : Non-

Muhammadan Rural) : It is in the Library. 
The Honourable Sir Hripendra Sircar : My Honourable friend, Dr. 

Ziauddin, ill 8fisuminp: that what.ever if! in the IJihrary haH been read ~T an lind carried in the head. (Laughter.) 
(~ find, speaking again in thousands, that in Fire the nO'n-Indiall 

eompanies had a total premium income of Re. 7,127 (i.e., you must multiply 
it. hy a thOltRand). There were 4::l eommmies and the RverSlle premium 
income of each foreign company was .RB. 165 (i.e., 1lakb wd 65;000). The 
tofalof the non-Indi"n companies WR."lRs. 2,9.60. but if we divide amo'ng 
1fi: ('()mpanieR thp 8VPl'aJ,!'e work!..! ont at. 1.97. .But two of them can JJe 
~l  altogether bec..'ftU8e 'thpy had 8If income .of ,~  like ,:as. 1,000 
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Ii year. If 'We take the 13 compa-nics which are well· established, their 
average comes to BOlnethinr like 2.2!:l,-considerably more than that of til" 
aver. foreign company. When we come to Marine where we .supposeo 
to be on the weakest ground. I have made no mistake. Among the 

. Indian companies, I hStve not included companies which are registered in 
India but are substantially English. To be on the safe side, I have taken 
companies which are undoubtedly Indian like, llukumchand, Jupiter, ~  .. 
India and so on. And in passing you will find that New India hllrSa very 
large income indeed from general M8urance. Taking these six compQnieo;: 
their total is 5.54 in thousands, and their average 'works out at 92,000 a 
yea-r as premium. If you take the non-Indian, the total is 12,23,000 nnd 
that is divisible among 29 companies, yielding an average of 42;000 or leso; 
than half of that of the Indian companies. You will realise that in giviug 
these figures there is a gap becaus!' I have kept out the' cotri:panieswh ieh 
are incorporated in British India but which ar(' run partly or whdly on 
English capital. 

In this connection, Honourable Membert.; will clearly realise the 
dift'erenCf> between Indian life companies and Indian companies doing 
Il'eneral aSSurance. Mr. Duff, the Manager, I believe, of New India, who 
was examined as a 'Witness before the advisory committee and who waf; R 
st.rong protagonist for putting down foreign companies altogether (al· 
though that is l~  a slight exaggeration) said this in answer to a 
(jueHtioJl (page 12) : 

" I think the rl'aSOIl for that is that beeaulle life assurance hilS been practised in 
IJldio much IImger and gone more ahead." 

He was next asked" I think you will agree in the mSttt.er of oth(,l' 
classes with which we are dealing (fire, marine, and 80 on) t.he position ~ 
"('l'y different". The answer 'Was :' 

" Her,· w,· hllve not a host of email struggling concern8 as ill lifi.-, but a 110m· 
l'arntively small group of Indian companies with money behind them, in a position to 
~  lip lin organiaation' and 1'0ndUtlt propaga.nda in favour of what they want." 

The last portion I have no hesitation in confirming, viz., they Clall 
carry on propaganda in ~  of what they want. Therefore, t.here is no 
doubt that although the number of Indian fire and marine insurance com-
panies are few, as compared with foreign companies, th('y have don(' very 
much better if you look at the averages they have earned, than th(' 
foreign companies, and Mr. Duff was quite right in saying that they are 
a small group with money behind them in a position to set up an orgalli-
l!iation and conduct propaganda in favour of what they want. This 
hears out what I suspect, that this fear of foreign dumping and 30 Oil 
if; really a camouflage for appealing to the patriotic Indian mind. Whllt 
is at the back of it. is this: " here we are a small group of well-fl,·do 
companies, with plenty of money for organisation, plenty of money for 
propaganda : we do not want small little fellows to peep in and en-
(~  into our preserve." 

I must finish and I Khall add only one word, and that is about 
maximum Mmmission ; and what I 'W'ant to say is that I am not yet 
eonvineed that this fixing is necessary and I shall give a reaSOn in adcl,i· 
t,ion to what I have already told the House. .As the ~ ,  Oppo-
"ition said and very rightIysaid, the, seientific method is to 6x ~  
ratio. But in practice it is so difficult that the idea mURt be givenlJJI. 
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lSir Nripendra Sircar.] 
There 1 agree also. But what I do beg of )Fou to ·notice ill ~, tb-... t 
although we are not fixing an expense ratio, if the HOWIe carries Qut the 
idea of compelling companies to keep their assete here, are you not auto-
matically tying their hands' If they have got to' have their .. et's with 
the Reserve Bank or keep it earmarked separate under a charge and ~  
on, what are they going to play with' Out of what funds will they go 
ou recklessly paying 300 per cent. to the licensing agents' Therefore, 
altho'llgh there is no expense ratio, (1 do not for a moment suggest that 
WI' are fixing· an expense ratio), I do suggest that to a very large ate"t 
the result is attained by this method of compulsion ort companies to k.eep 
l88ets here. 

Sir, I promised to finish : all that is left unsaid 1 ~ l1 say at the 
tilDe of the amendments. (Cheers.) 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The questioll 
~ : 

I' That the Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to the bQineli of 
illlluraaee, as reported by the 8ele('t Committee, bl' taken into rODsidcratioD." 

The motion was adopted. 
'I'he A.Hsembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 

Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two 01' the 
Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) in the Chair . 

. Mr. President (The Honourable ~  Abdur Rahim) : llonourable 
¥embers will notice that there is a consolidated printed list whidl 
covers amendments to clauses 2 to 9. There are also two supplenu'mt-
ary lists of amendments with respect to those very l ~,  of the 
w.ts is typed. The printed consolidated list contains 2f>7 amendments. 
What I propose to do is to take the consolidated list and take the amend-
ments in the order in which they are printed, but if any HonourAblt> 
)fember has /lny amendment on the other list whi<'!h should t.ake prece-
dencp. over particular amendment on the print.ed list 'he must bring it 
to the notice of the Chair at once. The Chair cannot undertake, as l ~ 
been repeatedly pointed out, to call out every amendment sta!!ding ill 
the name of any Member, and if any l\fpmber fails to bring to the notice 
Qf the .Chair allY amt>ndment which he wish(>s to move. h(> will do at his 
own risk ...... . 

Mr. Akhil OhaDdra D&tta : We have not got ~ second and third 
lists of amendments. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I think every-
body has got the second list. I understand that the third list contain" 
amendmttDts which were filed in the office today, and there has not been 
time to supply copies to all the Members, but copies have been supplieli 
to .those who.have given noti'!e of the amendments . 

. '."X:r: ~. . 1 1 : ODe ~(  may be ftiVeri to the Leader of the OP. ~ : . , . . 'r . '. . , . . :. 
!p. ";.;. .. ~ . . ~  ... 



Itlr. President (The Honourable ~  Abdur BfiJliRl) :.1 dQ',llot li.now 
jf tUtt.Honourablethe Leader of the House haa got a copy either. 

The H 1l1 ~ 8ir Ifripendra. Itna.r : No, Sir. 
JIr. ~ I .  (The Honourable Sir .Abdur Rahim) : Then, we will 

have to go on with the first and second lists. 
'I'hen, &8 regards the amendmeJlts to clause 2, which is a definition 

dause, I suppose I had better go on in the order in which they are 
printed. The question iH : 

" That cljlu&te 2 stand part of the Bill." 
Amendment No.1. I do not want to call out the name of eveq 

Honourable Member who has given notice of amendment!!. Ame.ndmeni 
No.1, Mr. Ayyangar. 

:Mr. II. Ana.nthu&y&Il&m Ayya.Dgar : Sir, I do not want to ,"nove 
1 (a), and therefore, (b) becomes 1 (~ . I move: 

" That after 8ub·clause (1) of clause 2 of the Bill, tbe fonowing new 8ub-claWlll 
bel iuerted : 

, 1. (/J) 'Polic,. Holder' 01_ tile persOIl who tor ~  time being ill lepl 
holder of the policy for securing the eontroot with the insurer '." 

Sir, I am glad that in the Bill, whioh has now been brought 10 fer 
the purpose of safeguarding the interests of the policy holders; I will 
/lOW have the privilege of defining that individual for whose benefit we 
have all ~  at f.,"Teat pains all t.hese days, as, unfortunately, t,hollgh . ~ 
I·erm " policy holder" occurr.; at various places, it has not been dennt'tl 
8t all. In the previous Act, 4ct VI o.f lll~, the term" policy holder" 
is defined in the same tern\!; in which I have given the amendment. l~ , 
8ir, the Act says that it is open to the policy holder to assign the policy, 
"Ild, therefore, this definition is necessary for tbe purpose of including 
t.hat aSHignee also within the definition of a policy holder wherever the 
Ilame 'policy holder' occurs, lest there should 'be confusion that it 
applies only to a person whose name appears prominently in the polity_ 
Therefore, to avoid such confusion and to prevent mistakes, I hope the 
l'Iouse will accept the amendment I have placed before the Houst'. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved:· .. 

" That after IlUh-elauJe (1) of "laulle 2 of the Bill, the following new 8ub-elaue 
lie illlerted : 

, 1. (0) , Poliay Holdor ' 1IUlIllI8 the per,.,n who tor the time being i. lepl 
holdflr of the polie,y for Bel'uring the I'-Outraet with the in8urer '." 

The Bonour&ble Sir Kripendra Siroar : Sir, I oppose the amend-
ment, and I want the House to realise what will happen if this amt"nd-
ment is carried. Let us suppose there arp. ten policy holders, and each one 
of them has a.ssigned his policy to somebody else having taken a loan of 
Rs. 50 or Rs. 100. -The result of inserting this definition will be >that these 
assignees, who are really mortgagees,-it may be for a small amount 
that they have advanced,-will be the persons who will claim to be the 
policy holder's representatives and the other clauses will apply to tile .. 
II that the intention of the Uouae' I ~ ~ t4is Il ~ l  ~ not 
to be aeeepted. So far, DO difficulty has been created .~ (l~ 
any Act in connection with the interpretation of a policy holde •.. 'T)II 
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. [Sir Nripendra Sircar.) 
acceptanee' of this a:mendment would inean that' it would not ,remo'\'e a 
difficulty but it will ereate a difficulty. It wi1l:give rights to per1'>olld 
whom surely it is not the intention of the House to give any such l~ . 
As I gave an eXampIe,-I become a legal assignee of a policy holder havin, 
advanced Its. 50. I submit this' amendment will only create difficultieh 
and, therefore, this amendment should not be accepted by the House. 

Itr. Bhulabha.i J. Desai (Bombay Northern Division: Non-M.uham-
madan Rural) : Will the Honourable Member consider that a policy 
holder will include an absolute assignee f Otherwise it is rather unfair 
that the man who has acquirl'd all till' rightt-i under the policy &heuld 
have to leave it to the policy holder, ·for instance, the right of vote of 
Ii policy holder as inter alia a right of vote for the nomination of Dlt'ec-
tora. I recognise that a mortgage" may be excluded, but if the words 
., absolute assignee" were ,added, I think it would bc a right thing to 
do from the point of view of a man who has paid consideration for it. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : That will be a very ditfct·· 
ent amendment. It will mean not merely the addition of the worda 
, absolute assignee' but I think I heard the Honourable the JJeader lIf 
'the Opposition to Nay that policy holder includes a person who ill abHo-
'lute owner ..... ~ . 

Mr. Bhulabhai I. Desai : Who is an absolute ~  of the benefit 
of the contract under the policy. 

The .H ~ 1  Sir Nripendra Sii-car: May 1 know wha t worth, 
will go out T 

:Mr. BhuJabhai 1. Desai : A policy holder shall include or includes, 
whatever the proper legal form may be, 8 person who iH for the time 
being 811 absolute assignee of the l ,~  rest does not matter at 
all 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : If the, anaendrnent is Jl!.oveo 
in ~  form, J MhaU not object, but 8S long' alo! it is not clr,Ar. 1 must! 
object. ' 

Mr. P. B. James (Madras: European) : May J raise one point Y [ 
do not wish to make it more difficult to proceed with the elapses or the 
Bill. Having regard to the experience we have had on the Companiee 
Bill last year, I think, it is undesirable that amendments' should be, ItO 
to speak, drafted on the floor of the House and accepted, particularly, 
an amendment of this character which might have technical reHultM of a 
far reaching character. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Then. let the 
Honourable Member give notice of it. The consideration of the pret;ellt 
amendment. will stand over. . 

Mr. S. O. Sen (Government of India: Nominated Official) : Sir, r 
move: , . 

" That in Bub-elaUIe (I) of elauae 2 of the Bill, after the word' p,ar8llteed " 
.Menning ip the fourth hnt', the wOrdll ' flrIly &II regards principal and ~ l  ' be 
'1iu.ertect" " ~ ':' .~:1 j:--l[!:" • .:' ,. ~ .  ~ •• j ~ ~  'j: \ . '. . ~ .:
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If I may draw the attention of Honourable Members to the deftmtioD 
uf approved securities, they will find that it includes, amongst otherlt, 
Becurities " charged on the revenl,les of the Central Gov.erlUDent or of a 
Provincial Government, or guaranteed by the Secretary of State ill 
Council or the Secretary of State or the Central Government or a Pro-
vincial Government." 

What we want to make clear in this is that only those 8ecurities 
will be taken of which both the principal and interest are guaranteed. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: We ~ . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved : 
" That in sub-clause (t) of clause 2 of the Bill, after the word " guaranteed 'J 

C (~  in the fourth line, the words' fully as regards principal and interest' be 
~  ... 

Mr. T. Chaplll&Jl.oltlortimer; (Bengal: European) : On a point of ill-
formation, Sir. My Honourable friend, Mr, Sen, has just now moved 
An amendment in which he says that ~ l  securities guaranteed fully 3S 
regards both the principal and interest should be include;d. But I 
believe it is customary in England apg here also in the case of. sterling 
loans Bnd I think also other loans, that where it is an irredeemable stock 
the question of guarantee of principal does not arise. I think, there-
fore, that it should be " guaranteerl . fully as regards principal and or 
IDterest. ' , 

The Honourable Sir NripeDdra. Sircar :  I am afraid I cannot accept 
lhe suggestion and IDY reason is this. Mr. Sen moved this. amendment 
{In the advice given by Sir James Taylor of ~ Reserve Bank who pointed 
L1ut that there are and there may be loans of which only the intere6t ~ 

~Il . As regards irredeetnable stock, suppose we do without 
them it' may not matter, bat 3i per cent. which is irredeemable IS in 
{'hIded. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
IS : 

" That in sub-Cllause (t') of clall8e 2 of the BiU, .after the word '.guaranteed 'J 
tHrcurring in the fourth line, the worda ' fully as regards prinClipal and interelt ' be 
inllf'rted. ,. 

The motion W81> adopted. 

Mr. Sa.mi Venca.t&chelam Ohetty (Madras: Indian Commerce) : r 
move: 

" That. in Bub-clause (e) of e1ausfl 2 of the Bill, after the worlil 'port tl'Ullt ' 
tbt' words' Muni!'ipnl Corporations ill any Presidenl'Y town' be inserted." 

After rearling the dennition of approved securities which incluctt'!,I. 
among other thing8, city improvement trusts in PresidenGy-towns and 
also tll(' Harbour Trust of Karachi, I think that .theomisaion of Moni-
('ipa] ('nrpnration8 in Presidency Towns was quite unintentional.' 

. The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : . May I cut short the matter ? 
[f. it is confined to Municipal Corporations in the Presidency towns; I am 
. willing to accept it. 

Mr. Sami Vencatachelam Ohetty : It is only'Uniitedto .~  
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•. BhulaObai. I. ;geaai : The w'ords to be ~ .. ted are" ()l' Muni-
~ ~l Corpor&tions in any ~ 1 ~ ". 

1Ir. PreiideDt (The lJonourable Sit Abdur Rabim) : The quellitlon 
ib : 

•• That in sub-clause (.!) of clause !l of the Bill, after the' WOyde ' port traet ' 
thc words • Municipal Corporations in any Presidency town' be inserted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Dr. P. N. Ba.nerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-MU\lammadan Urban) 
I move: ' . 

.. That in Bub-clause <I) of clause 2 of the Bill, the words I in any Preeidency 
toWn' be omittlld."· . 

This sub-clause of the Bill as it stands excludes Improvement Tr\lbts 
outside the thrtiJe Presidenoy towns of C8leutta, Madras and Bombay. 
But Improvement Trustt! have been ~ l  in' several ~  placell. 
Bucb u, Allahabad, Luelrnow, Cawnpore, Nagpur, and 80 forth. It It 
very desirable that the securities or debentures issued by these boJiee 
which are established under the authority of ~ Provincial Legislaturefl 
should be included in t.he provisions of this sub-clause. Therefore, J 
move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : Amendment 
movt'd: 

•• That in suh'claul(' (~  of dause 2 of thll Bill, the words • in any P1'tlIIid8lll'Y 
town' be omitted." . 

Mr. ~ O. len : Sir, I am ~ , I havf! got to oppose this amenJ-
ment and for this reason. The form in which this amendment has NIB 
moved does not limit it to the towns of Lahore, Cawnpore and Allahabad 
but it leaves the matter entirely at large and that is a state of things 
which we cannot possibly accede to. For instance, there is the muui-
cipality of Nadia, in Bengal. Suppose there is a se,heme there and Ii 
loan is iHsued does my Honourable friend think that that is a security 
whieh will be accf."pted. That is one of the reasons why in the original 
Bill, althoullh the word • municipality' was left at large, it was cur-
tailed. This amendment is not So framed so as to apply only to preRi-
neney towns. I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa. : Will you accept them, if they are guaranteed by 
the GoverJlments, Provincial or Central' 

1IJr. S. O. Sen : It is not necessary. It is in the definition of approve" 
security. 

Mr. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The question 
If! : 

.. That in Bub·alaulle (I) of elause 2 cif the Bill, the word. • in ~,. ~ 
tlf1m ' be I'mlttE>d." ' , 

The motion wa. negatived . " .. "'.',. ,.,: . 
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" T'hat to lub-elauae (6) of clause 2 of the Bill, the following be added at ~ 
lad: 

• IUld any other leeurity charged on the revenuell of the Central Government 
or of a Provincial Government, or guaranteed by the Secretary of State 
in COlUlcii or the Secretary of 8tate or the ('..entra] Government or a 
Provincia) Government'." 

The original clause defining Government securities reads: Govern-
ment .securities means Government securities as defined in the IndiaJl 
Securities Act. On reference to the Indian Securities Act; in section 2 we 
find that Government securities means promissory notes including 'l'reasury 
Billa, stock certificates, bearer ll .~ and all other fiecurities issued by the 
Governor General in Council or by any Local Government in respect of any 
loa.neither before or after the P888ing of this Act but does not include a 
currency note. Our point is, that the definition of Government lleCuritic., 
ill the BilI is too restrictive_ The definition in the Indian Securities Act 
had reference to the purpose of the Act which was to consolidate and amend 
the law relating to rupee securities. We take the general view that in all 
these matters it is unsound to prescribe too specifically or too narrowly 
{or the locking up of part of insurance funds because the undue restric-
tion of the liberty of the insurer is a detriment to the general body of 
policy-holders. A definition ~ may be quite appropriate to the 
Indian Securities Act is not, I suggest, appropriate to a Bill which relates 
to· tlte general law dealing with the business of insurance. The object of 
my aDlendmep,t ia W "J:ing within t\t;is definition Indian sterling l08n" 
which, though charged on the revenues of India. are raised by tht> Secrp--
tary of State in Council on the authority of the British Parliament or are 
lieCured on the revenues of a Provincial Government. I hope that Govern· 
ment will be able to ~ . this amendment. It is an extremely modest 
one, which I am sure will appeal to my friends on the otht'r side of the 
House. 

Mr. Prelideut (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

or T!lat to .ub-elauae (6) of elause 2 of the Bill, the following hI' added at thl' 
_4 : 

/ and any other lOCurity eharred on the reT8nuee of the Central Government 
or of a Provineial ~ , or guaranteed by the 8eeretary oi State 
in Council or the Secretary ot State or the Central Government or H. 
Provincial Government'." 

Mr. B. O. Ben: I am sorry I have to oppose this amendment. moverl 
by my Honourable friend, Mr. Jamt',s. The provisions regarding Goveru-
ment securities occur at two places in the Bill. One is with regard to thE" 
provisions for deposits and another where you provide for the keeping or 
assets. In both the places, the Bill provides for Government securitk" 
and approved securities, and if my Honourable friend will look at tilt, 
definition of approved securities as given in clause 2 (2), he will see my 
point that it is already provided for. I do not quite appreciate why hl' 
wants the same words . to be repeated in clause 6, because those which np 
wants are already there. Therefore, Sir. the queStion of restricting the 
""hts of the insurer with regard to his investments does not really arise 
I therefore oppoee this amendment.·· : . '.' 
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111'. Pnddet ('I'he Honourable Sir 'Abdur Bahilb)' :. 'The q'destion 
is : 

" That to sub· clause (6) of ('laullt' 2 of the Bill, the following bt, added at tbe 
eud : 

• anu lUly other 8cc·lldty charged Oil. the leVenUtlll of the. Oell.tral Govllmwllnt 
or of a Provincial Government, or guaranteed by the Secretary of State 
in Council or the Secretary of State or the Central Government or II 
Provin('illl Government ,.,. 

The'motion was negatived. 
lIIr.Sham. Lal (Ambala Division : N .M ~  : Sir, I wishio 

move amendment No.2- on Supplementary Liet No.1, hut I want it. to 
stand over till clause 26 bas been considered. 

lWr. George Josepb (Madura and Ramnad cum Tinnevelly : NOll-
Muhammadan Rural) : ThiR is the same as No. 23 in the origin-ftl priRte<l 
list. It should read as till l R~ ( 8A ) . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : This will staud 
over . 

•. )[. 8a.DthaDam (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly : NlID-Mubammadan 
.aural) : Sir, I beg to move :. 

" That ill lub-clause (8) (0) of clause 2 of the Bill, the words' or of any other 
allociation of inluranl's underwriters approved by thl! Government of the country iJa 
which auch association is domiciled ' be omitted." . 

Sir, if we look at clause 2 (8) (a) and (b), we will find that they are 
3 P.Il. meant to define all insurers, bui in 8I1b-eIauae (c) the)" 

have tried to make one exception owing to the hiBtorjcal 
development of the Society of Lloyd '$. There is no reason why we should 
extend this exception to includp pvery unknown and unlimited association 
of this kind. Of counw., all the. other people mUfi. come under sub-clauS'! 
(a) (.:) and (i·i). The implication of this amendlhent is that if there are 
fluch associations in other countries and if they carry on the insurance 
business here. each perHon who has got a (~  with them will have In 
pay deposits and will have to be treated as a separate insurer. But in the 
case of the Socipty of Lloyd's we are giving them certain privileges. Y 
do not see any reason why the same privileges should be given to other 
people whom we do not know. 

Sir, 1 movp fhi" ~  and I hopp it will bp accepted by the 
tlovemment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

" That iu 8ub-clauae (8) (0) of claulI6 2 of the Bill, tbe words' or of any other 
"'Iolnation of inluranee underwriters approved by the Government of the country ill 
whir-h luch allllOeiatic!l1 i. ~ , be omitt.ed.' , 

The Honoura.ble B.ir Nripendra Bircar: Sir, I oppose the amendment. 
There is no risk of another .AMociation starting from a coffee house as 
Lloyd's did Home centuriM ago. As regards the Lloyd's, we have. made 
a ~ l provision bec/Ul8e they are an exceptioD. They will have to ,Put 
in one and a half t·imes of the deposit which is payable by others. A. 

··That in Bub-claue (8) ·.(CI) of· C'laul6'2 of 'the BUI)tbe word • British ,; where ... ' 
It 'oerurs, be omitted." . ' . 
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regard, the argument that other people will come in about whom we know 
nothing, I submit that it may be an argument ~  purely on theoretical 
consider-ationa and no such case is likely t.o anile. 

I oppose the amendment. 
Mr. a. Sa.tyamurti: Sir, I am sorry the Honourable the Law Membtlr 

does not see his way to accepting the amendment. I do not want to say 
what happened in the Select Committee but I do want to say this that evell 
today, in spite of the great literature which has been thrown at our heads, 
the big business of Bombay is not the only culprit but Lloyd iB also a culprit 
in spite of that I have not understood what Lloyd's business actually 
means. But in order to save time and in order to get into a settlement on 
this question, we agreed that 80 far as the Lloyd's are concerned, consi-
dering their hiBtorical position and the fact that it is a world-wide organisa-
tion and that it is being treated as a special case, even in Canada and other 
countries, we agreed reluctantly to leave the Lloyd's alone. If HQ1.\our-
able Members will read the clause as it stands, they will tlCe how. wide 
it is : 

" Any perlon who in British India has a standing contract with underwriters 
who are members of the Society of Lloyd 'II. . . . .. " ..fnd then '001: at the. wOt"dB tllhicll 
follow: "or of any other association of illllurance underwriters approved by the 
Government of the country ...... ' '. 

It may be Timbuctoo. 
The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r : My Honourable friend has 

just stopped at the right word. Sir, I would like to shorten the discu'!-
Ilion. If my friends feel so strongly about it, I have no strong feeling 
in the matter and let it p8&'!. 

Mr. President (The Honourablt' Sir Abdur Rahim)-: The question 
is : 

" That in sub-clause (8) (c) of clause 2 of the Bill, the words' or of any other 
»Iociation of insurance underwritllrs approved by the Government of the country ill 
~  lIuch association is domie.iled ' be omitted." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. S. O. Sen : Sir, I move : 

" That sub-clauae (8A) of elaUlle 2 of the Bill be omitted." 

I do not think it is necessary to make any long speech about ~. The 
matter has been t.horoughly discussed on the Hoor of the House during the 
general discussion and the reasons which prompt us to ask for the deletiOlI 
have already been made known. Sir, I move it. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendmellt 
moved : 

" That. sub-dauae (SA) of clause 2 of the Bill be omitted." 

. Mr. ~ l .  J. ~ .  : ~ , I.ol?pose this l ~ unless the explana-
tIon whIch has been hItherto glven IS mtended to matenalise into a de6niti(JII 
when we come to 'clause 26. The position, as was pointed out to thr 
House. is t.his that for pllrpoReS of clause 3A. the dt'finit.ion was llnneccs-
sai-y. 'I respectfully agree with that view. But the speech of the 
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Honourable the Leader of the House Ulade it quittl plain that a ciistinc. 
tion would have to be made, I mean legally incorporated into this Act, 
for the purposes of claUS(' 26 dealing with investments of either the assetA 
(lr the life fund or the reBe'rve fund, whatever category may be adopted 
by this House. 1, therefore, suggest that it would be very much better to 
Jet it stllnd over. When we come to clanse 26, then, by way of explana-
tion or otht'rwise, this may be moved for deletion. 

Mr. 8. O. leD : Sir, after hearing the Honourable the Leader of the 
Oppoltition. we think that. the suggestion made by him is reasonable, and 
we agree to it. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendmeut. 
1\0. 20 will stand over. 

Kr. Sham La! : Sir, my amendment No.2 on the Supplementary List 
II1"Y also stand over. 

Mr. 8. Batyamurti: I su(!:gest that amendments Nos. 2() to 30 print.ed 
on the ordel" paper should stand over. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sire&r : That is reasonable, because 
rhey are all connecteu together. If amendment No. 20 i!l standing ovel', 
It f()llows that the other amelldmt'hts up to 30 will also stand over. 

Mr. President (The  Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Then, there are 
{'ertain amendments on the Supplementary List No. II also. There i"i 
amenrl'llent No.2 (lJl thifl list which relates to the same subject. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria (Marwari Assoeiation : Indian Commerce) : 
J have Hlso got amendment No.1 on Supplementary List No. II. I gaH' 
notice of thiN amendment ~ . 

The Honour&ble Sir Nripendr& Siro&r : Sir, I have an objection to 
that flmendment st.anding over. We must have some kind of order. My 
HOllourahle friend gave notice of his amendment today of which I havp 
not even seen a copy and J cannot allow a thing to stand over, not 
knowing what it if; standing for. lIe had ample time to give notice. I 
"dmit that !lome indulgence may be given on the firBt day. If he had 
givt'.Jl lIotiet' of it yesterday. I can understand it ; but to come this morning 
with II notieE'. I think it is ~  hard on the House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) :  I am perfectly 
in &g'reement with the point raised by the Leader of the House, and I l~  

it to be I'learly ondenrtood that from today there must have been given 
two (·lear day!il' noticl' of every amt'ndment, otherwise it will not be taken 
11p. 

Mr. Akhil Oh&ndra Da.tt&: Sir, I beg to move: 

" Thllt after Bub-elaWJe (BC) ot CIaDIE' 2 ot the Bill, the following be added : 

, (aD) A Chief Agent ill a person or body of penonR appointed by an Insurer 
to organise and aeeure bUlline8R by appointing agentll; collecting premium 
and to generally look after and Mnduet the bUlinellB of the iMurer in 
any defined area and territory allotted to him '." 
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1Ir. T. Ohapman-liortimer : Sir, I rise to a point ot ordel'. I ,ot 
llOtice of this amendment only this moming, and, ander the Stan.ding 
07ders,' two 'clear daYII' notice ought to be given. This is an important. 
matter whieh affect!! other clauses of the Bill which have been left to stand 
over. I, therefore,sugge.st, that this amendment also should stand over, 

1Ir. President (The Honourable ~  Abdur Rahim) : I understand 
that copies of the amendment were sent to Honourable Members last night. 

Mr. Akhil Olumdra Datta: My submission is this. There is nothing 
in' the point of order raised. Hut I accept that this amendment may stanel 
over till clauses 35, 37 and 38 are disposed. of. This amendment can be 
('onsidered along with thoNe clauses. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sircar : I object to this amendment 
:,;tanding over. I wpnld ask the House to reject this amendment on its 
merits because, in the present Bill, the word ' Chief Agent ' has nqt been 
used at all. If it is my Honourable friend's idea that in some other clause 
he will introduce the words" Chief Agents ", surely in that section he 
can describe what that expression means. At the present moment, this i1' 
Ii complete misfit. We bave no such t'xpression 85 " Chief Agent" in ~ 
(If the clauses. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : His case is that 
it ought to be in the definition. 

The lIonourable Sir Nripendra 8ircar : My point is that the expres, 
!Sion doel! not appear in the Bill at all. 

Mr. Akhil Ohandra Datta: May I explain, Sir T If clauses 35, ~l  
and 38 are accepted and carried, then antomatically the inevitable result 
of these three clauses will be that Chief Agents will go. If those provision.;; 
lire carried. it will be necessary for us to put in some amendments in regard 
to ' Chief Agent " because' Chief Agent' is a very old well-established 
institution in the insurance system of business. 

The Honourable Bir Nripendra 8trcar: Whatever is old need not be 
defined. (Laughter.) 

BIr. Akbil Ohandra Datta : The expression l ~ l  is 
Hlso a vpry old. pprhaps older, institution, and yet you have defined it in the 
Hill. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Ifripendra 8Vcar : To buy peace, let it stand 
over. (l.4Rughter.) 

Itr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Then, amend-
JUent No.5 in the Supplementary List No.1 will stand over. 

Mr. Akhi1 Ohadldr& Datta. : Sir, I beg to move: 
" That in lub-elaUlle (9) of elaule 2 of the Bill after the word' double' the wordK 

, and triple ' be iIUlertell." 

The Honourable 8ir Nripendra 8ircar: We stopped with twins, bllt 
tlie Honourable Member wants triplets. 

Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta: I hope the Honourable Member will nol 
start, with Ii biassed mind. There are schemes of double iJ!.demnity an,l 
thet'e are also schemes for triple ~ . If there, is an accidetlt.. 
then under the stipulatioJl the man or his heirs get double the amount. 
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The poliey may be for Re. 1,000, the man gets Re. 2,000 if the _death i. 
due t.o an accident. Under the triple indelnnity scheme, without the 
payment of additional premium, the beneficiary geta RI. 3,000 if that 
accident takes place in a train or in any other public conveyance. 

The Honourable Sir NripeDdra 8ircu: Surely double indemnity 
does not mean double the amount. 

1Ir . .Akhil Oh&ndra Datta. : As a matter of fact they receive double 
Ine amount. The scheme about which I am speaking does not affect 
II-nybody in the world. It does not mean any adCijtional premium. 
Only the benefieiary gets treble amount. 

lItIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

II That ill Bub·cla1UNl (9) of elause 2 of the Bill after the word' double' the worda 
, aDd triple ' be iDBerted." 

1Ir. S. O. Sen : Sir, I am afraid I have got to oppose this amend-
ment. I wish the Honourable Member had explained to us what exactly 
is in his mind. Thp. example which he gave us WIIS neither an example 
of double indemnity nor of triple indemnity. We have not yet been 
able to follow. It is one thing to say that as a result of certain risks he 
gets twice or thrice the amount, but that surely is not a scheme f{lr 
double indemnity or triple indemnity. .As it is we have not been able t.o 
follow or understand what the Honourable the Deputy President h 1S i. 
his mind. 

1rIr. l'tI. I. Aney : If my Honourable friend, Mr. Sen, is in a position 
to explain what ' double indemnity' means, it would be easy for us to 
explain the expression ' triple indemnity '. Instead of asking the House 
to reject this motion, he should have explained what double indemnity 
meant. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The :~ 
IS : 

II That ill Bub·elau8e (9) of clause 2 of the Bill after the word • double' the word .. 
1 and triple ' be inlerted." 

The motion was negatived. 
The Honourable Sir NripeDdra liroar: Sir, I mow: 

I, That in lub·clauBe (10) of clau8e 2 of the Bill, the wordl • Managing Agent' 
IUId the figure ' (9A) , be omitted, and, o..tter the Baid lub·elauBe, the following be 
added: 

, (10) (a). 'Managing Agent' meanl a person, firm or company entitled to 
the management of the whole afl'ain of & company by virtue of an agree-
ment with the company, and under the control and direction of the 
directon except to ~  extent, if any, otherwise provided for in the agret'· 
ment, and includel any perlon, firm or eompany, ouupying luch pOllitioll 
by whatever name called.' 

EzplMwJtiO'/l..-It a penon occupying the pOlition of Managing Agent call. 
him81'lf manager or manajl'ing direl'tor, he 8hall nevcrthelelll be regardoo 
al Managing Agent for the purpolea of lection 27 of this Act '." 

If I may explain to the House, this iii an ~  reproduction of tht' 
definition of " Managing Agent" in the Companies Act which this 
House passed. The main ,paragraph, is copied from that Act; hut in the 
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Explanation we have said, " If a person occupying the position of 
Managing Agent calls himself manager or managing director ".. '1 hat 
is the only addition. That is to say, for the purposes of sectIon :'.7, 
.vhich is intended to restrict the use of Managing Agents, we have added 
the words for a limited ~, to rope in the managing director 
becamle ~ do not want a managing director, who de facto is Managmg 
Agent to get out of this clause simply by choosing not to accep,t the 
name ~  the Managing Agent but to call himself managing director. 

Mr. K. A. JinDah (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : OJ" 
vice versa. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendr& Sircar : That is the only change, the 
addition of the words" managing director ". 

Mr. Akb1l Oh&ndr& D&tt&: I do not oppose it, but is not that 
covered by the definition already in the Companies Act T I am afraid this 
is redundant. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

.. That in sub·e1ause (10) of elause 2 of the Bin, the words' Managing Agent' 
and the figure ' (9A) , be omitted, and, &.fter the laia lub·clause, the following be 
aflded: 

, (10) (a). • Managing Agent' means a perlOn, firm or ,~ ~  entitled to 
the management of the whole atl'airs of a eompany by virtue of ail R.b'J'ee-
ment with the company, and under the coatrol ahd direction of the 
directors except to the extent, if any, otherwile provided for ill the· agrell-
ment, and includes any person, firm or company, occupying luch position 
by whatever name called.' 

EzpZatwCio'IIo.-If .& person l (l ~  the pOlition of Managing Agent clIlllS 
himself manager or managing diredor, he shall neverthelesf be regarded 
RS Managing Agent for the purposes of section 27 of thitl Act '." . . 

Mr. M. Ana.ntha.s&ya.na.m A.yy&Dg&r : Sir, the expression" Managing 
Agent" occurs in various places in the Act. There are special liabilities 
imposed and duties cast upon them and penalties imposed in case of 
default of carrying out certain regulations prescribed under the Act and 
also in default of submitting certain returnR, making certain statements, 
dnd if they are incorrect st.atements they will also be penalised in certain 
circumstances. Therefore. I do not know Why thellonourable the. 
Mover reatricts the term .. Managing .Agent" to the purpose {if:" 
sect.ion 27 of t.he Act. Why not say, .. for all purposes of ~ Act" , 
If hc wants to include managpr or managing director under the term 
" Managng Agent" for the purpose of disabling him from continuing 
as such Managing Agent, after the prohibition of the continuation of the 
ma.naging agency, which is enact.ed in clause 27, a l~ proyil'1ion IJ1f1Y 
he added there that t.he Maunging Agent for the purpose of section 27 
shall indude direct.or, officer, or by what.soever nnme called, who carries 
on any business of Managing Agent. Therefore. the earlier portion ''Jf 
the definition, if it is restricted to clause 2.7. that definition wi1l cover 
the words " Managing Agent " or the term ., wherever it occurs in t.he 
whole of the Act". But I do not see any reason why the scope of the 
term" Managing Agent " should be restricted only to what is contained 
in claURe 27. The 'definition may be left as it i,s to cover. all ca.ees of 
managing ~  j'and suitable amendment may be made in clause 27 

LS88LAD I! 
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to ~l  such ~  ~  who may act in that capacity. I, therefore, 
submIt that the ExplanatIon may bc made to read thus: "As in the 
Companies Act for ull purposes of this Act ". You will kindly refer to 
section 2, clause 9A of the Companies Act, which has been bodily incor-
porated, ~ the Leader of the House says. Ill8tead of the words II for 
the purpose of this Act ", it is stat<.>u in the present Bill that" for the 
purpose of section 27 ". I would suggest t.o the Honourable the Mover 
to make it correspond to that in the Companies Act and thus remove 
all difficulties. A suitable amendment may be made' in clulls!' 27. I have 
also given an amendment to cover this matter, and that amendment will 
be taken up when we come to clause 27. 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Nripendra Sircar : Sir, I do not agree to with-
draw this amendment or have it postponed. If the House be against me 
let the amendment be refused. 

Dr. p, N. BaDerjea : Sir, I should like to make a suggestion regard-
ing a very slight addition to the Explanation' My suggestion is that 
after •• manager " the words •• general manager " may be added. Perhaps 
it is not necessary but for the sake of clearness I think it is better that 
thp8e words should be there. 

Irr. Thirumala B.ao (East Godavari and West Godavari cte.m 
KiNtna : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I want to know if the purpose 
(If the amendment is to rope in managing directors and managers who 
do not legally constitute as Managing Agents but, nevertheless, take a 
large remuneration from the companies not by virtue of an agreement 
with the companies. There are certain managing directors and managers 
who simply comE! as a result of a resolution of the Board of Directors and 
they never insist on any agreement and such people are not covered by 
this amendment. And I request my Honourable friend, the Law Member, 
to see if the wording of the amendment could be 80 altered as to remove 
this disability. 

Irr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is : ·,r., 

" That in sub-clause (10) of ClauBC 2 of the Bill, the words • Managing Agent' 
ad the figure • (SA) , be omitted, and, after the said lub·claule, the following be 
added: 

• (10) (0). 'Managing Agent' means a person, firm 01' eompany entitled to 
the management of the whole aft'ai1'8 of a company by virtue of an agree· 
ment with the company, and under the control and direction of the 
dircctorB except to the extent, if any, otherwise provided for in the agree-
mel}t, nnd includel auy perIOD, firm or company, occupying such position 
by whatever name called.' 

E:rplanatio7l-.-lf 11 pl'TBOn occupying the pOllition of Managing Agent calls 
bimself manager or manaj!ing director, he shall nevertheless be regarded 
a8 Managing Agent for tbe pUTpoles of section 27 of this Act '." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. A. Aikman (Bengal: European) : Sir. I beg to move: 

. •• That ill 8ub·clause ,1!) of clause 2 of the Bill, after the -word • oilleer ' the 
words • being a fully qualified actuary , be inserted." -
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Sir, in view of the duties and the responsibility that will fall on this 
ofDcer, it might have been well if my amendment had stated" a fully 
qualified actuary with not less than 15 years' practical experience" ; 
because it appears to me that as un this officer will fall the onus of seeing 
that this Bill, if and when it becomes law, is properly administered, his 
duties can only be carried out by a man not only with the highest qualifica-
tions but with great practical experience. It is impossible to exaggerate 
the importance and influence of this officer in discharging his responsibility 
uuder this Bill. One Honourable Member, I think it was Dr. Banerjea, 
suggested that this officer should be an adviser and not a dictator. We 
do not want him to be a dictator ; but unless he utilises the powers given 
to him under clauses 20 and 21 strictly and fearlessly the purpose of his 
appointment will be lost. Sections 30 and 32 of the Bill deal with 
amalgamations and transfers, and although the Superintendent is not 
included in the Bill in this connection, it is more than likely thBtt after 
the remarks of the Honourable the Law Member with regard to many of 
the life assurance companies which are in very great difficulties, he will act 
as adviser, and if he is to act as adviser, he ought to have had very great 
experience. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: . 

" That in Bub·elauae (11) of eJauae 2 of the Bill, atter the word' ollcer ' the 
words ' being a fully qualified actuary , be inserted." 

Mr. Sri Pra.kaaa: Sir, I have an amendment which is next in the 
order paper, similar to this, and if you will please permit me, it may also 
be moved now, and, whichever is preferred, may be accepted. I simply 
say " who shall be a qualified actuary " ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Is not that 
object achieved by the former amendment T 

The Honourable Sir Bripendra Sircar : No, Sir : there is a differ-
ence : I will accept Mr. Sri Prakasa's amendment. 

Mr. Sri Pra.kaaa.: I am glad, very glad indeed, to have an oppor-
tunity of supporting the motion moved by my Honourable friends of the 
European Group ..... . 

Mr. M. S. Auey : Are you moving your amendment or supporting 
theirs T 

Mr. Sri Prakasa. : 1 am moving my own amendment and supporting 
the principle that underlies their motion. English being their language, 
they have learnt it not in the same way as we learn it with the help of 
grammar and dictionary, and, therefore, our English is almost invariably 
better than theirs (Laughter), as I am willing to acknowledge their 
Hindustani is better than mine. I am glad that on this point T am one 
with ~  ; for it is a convict ion with me that the problem in J!ldia is not 
that of European versus Indian as that of official versus non-official ; and 
I am always glad when non-officials, whether Indian or English, join 
hands against all officials, whether Indian or English. Whatever reasons 
Mr. Aikman may have for his own amendment, I am very anxious to avoid 
all multiplication of bureaucrats. When one head is appointed he has 
to have a large number of clerks, assi.stants, chaprassis, oftices and every .. 
thing ehlc ; and Rll!7l':p.stions are made that the Kennedy House shou!d be 

L2MLAD ~ 
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improved and extended to house them comfortably. If we have two 
gentlemen functioning, one as Superintendent and the other as actuary, 
both will have their separate offices, both will be at variance with each 
other ; and the general taxpaYE'r will be burdened with ~ l expendi-
ture. I, therefore. want one person who shall be a quahfied actuary ; 
who shall fulfil the purposes both of superintendent and of actuary. I am 
glad that the Honourable the Law Member is willing to accept this, 
though I am sure his reasons will be different to mine : anyway so long 
as this goes on the Statut.c-book it does not matter what his reasons are, 
because nobody will look into  the proceedings of this House and care to 
know on what grounds it was originally supported. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdnr Rahim) : AmE'ndment 
moved: 

" That in Bub·clause (12) of clause 2 of the Bill, after the words' the officer' 
the words ' who shall be a qualified actuary , be inserted." 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sirear: Sir, I ha\"c got to save my 
young friend, Mr. Sri Prakasa, from himself. He says he finds no 
difference between his amendment and Mr. Aikman's amendment. I am 
willing to accept his, but I am not willing to accept Mr. Aikman's amend-
ment. May I just point out to him what the difference is T Unfortunately, 
my friend is right in· saying that English is not our language and one 
word makes all the difference. Mr. Aikman's amendment is "being a 
fully qualified actuary". He explained it by say-ing' that before you 
become a fully qualified actuary YOll must be an actuary for fifteen years. 
The result of that will be that all Indian actuaries are shut out. . NonE' of 
them will come in. So I say I want to save Mr. Sri Praka.'la from him-
self. (Laughter..) If I accept Mr. Sri Prakasa's amendn;l.ent " who shall 
be a qualified actuary ", then under clause 101, we can prescribe the 
qualifications to be possessed by actuaries and it may not have thf' fifteen 
yeaTS limit which is laid down by Mr. Aikman-I did not know that that 
was the meaning of a fully qualified actuary ..... . 

Mr. P. E. James: May I rise just to explain the matter? As I 
understand it, a fully qualified actuary is one who is a Fellow of the 
Institute of Actuaries : while a qualified actuary may be an .!asociate. 
Thnt is the only difference. /I ~ 
The Honourable Sir Nrifendra Sircar : If th/lt is the only differ-

ence, will my friend kindly. ~ l  for Mr. Aikman why he said that it 
meant one with fifteen years' experience T But as it is, if my Honourable 
friend, Mr. James, thinkFi both are the same, he can have no objection to 
ac{'ept Mr. Sri Prakasa'R amendment. J oppose Mr. Aikman'A amendment 
and accept Mr. Sri Prakasa's amendment. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

is : 
I, 'Mlnt in ~J .  (U) of dauBe 2 of the Bill, after the word I oftlcer ' the 
~ , beiDp,-n fnlly qUlllifled IlCtuary , be inserted.' 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr •. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

is: 
H That iD Mb-elauae (11) of. elaulle II of tbe Blllj .fiIlr the 'worde c the ofhel" 

tJif words I ,,-ho .ball be 4, ~l  .ctU8Z1 I, be iuer:tecl." .  . 
The motion was adopted. 
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Mr. Amarendra Nath Oha.ttop&cihyaya (Burdwan Division; Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I move: 

" That in sub-clause (lB) of claU8e 2 of the Bill, the following be added at the 
('lid; 

'under the control of all Indian lnsurallce Council, consisting of membera 
Ilomfnated by the Provincial Governors one from each province, ~  the 
Governor General in CoulleiJ., so long &8 the l!'ederal A.IIBembly IS Dot 
established '." 

Sir, in view of the powers given in the Bill to the Superintendent who 
singly rules over all insurance companies, I believe there should be a COD-
trolling power. With that object in view, I propose this amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved; 

" 'I'hat in sub-clause (18) of elause 2 of the Bill, the followiDg be added at the 
('IlU ; 

'under the control of an Indian IDlIurance Council, consisting of members 
nominated by the Provincial Governors one from each province, and tile 
Governor General in Couneil, 80 long &8 the Federal Assembly is not 
eata blished '_" 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r: Sir, I oppose all amend-
lnents about Insurance Boards for this reason. If the House thinks that 
too much power has been given to the Superintendent, I will not object, 
in suitable cases, that his decisions should be subject to revision by the 
appellate authority of Court, but if we accept this amendment, it will be 
simply unworkable. If the House will consider the nature of the work 
of the Superintendent, that is to say,-he has to look into hundreds of 
insurance offices, and their accounts; then questions will arise as to 
whether a particular form has been complied with or not, whether the life 
fund is up to the required amount or not, and many other things he will 
have to look into,-and so, as I said, if the House will consider the 
multifarious dutit'JI of the Superintendent, and if they think that you 
require an Advisory Board to sit round a table, administration will be 
simply impossible_ On the other hand, I quite realise the desire of some 
section of the House that they should have some kind of appellate authority 
to control a man with such large powers when necessary. When the 
amendments come up, if any Honourable ~  thinks that some of the 
sectionR give him too much power, I shall have no objection to accept 
the proposal of an appellate Court, but if it is held that there should be n 
Board like the one suggested here consisting of members or representatives 
of different provinces, the Governor General in Council and so on, that is 
not a thing which will help the daily administrative work of an officer 
who has been placed in charlle of the affairs of Insurance Companies. Nor 
do I think it would be conuucive to expedition or to satisfactory results 
being achieved. 

Mr. M. A. Jinn&b. : That is one of the points which I urged on the 
Honourable Member, namely, the powers of the Superintendent are very 
wide, and, therefore, I made the suggestion, whpn I was sppaking on the 
consideration of the Bill, that Government should really consider whether 
eertain other tribunal should not have the power, either appellate or 
revisional, to whom an appeal can be made by aggrieved parties. For 
instance, there is in the Bill a section which says that if the Superintendent 
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orders inspection after certain investigation and so on, and then if the 
company or the insurer is aggrieved, he can apply to the Court against 
that order. Have you provided for that particular thing T  I should like 
the Government to seriously consider this. I really expected that the 
Honourable Member in charge of this Bill, who understands this Bill 
better than anybody else in this House, would provide for this. Really I 
would ask him to apply his mind and provide some sort of appellate or 
revisional power to whom appeals can be made against the order of the 
Superintendent, I don't say in aU cases, but in matters of a very serious 
eharacter. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendr& Sircar: I must make my' position 
clear. Government are not only cOl18idering. but they will be quite pre-
pared to accept power of appeal being given to the. Court in certaiu caaes. 
Now, what are those cases' The one which I have in mind is the power 
to cancel registration or to withhold registration. That is so drastic 
that a company may be finished at once by a written order of the Superin-
tendent. That is eminently a case which should be open to revision or 
appeal. I have not com£' across any other section which requires power 
of appeal to be given. It Illay be that there are some sections where 
some power has been given which requires to be controlled,-but I have 
not come acr088 any, but should any Honourable Member move any amend-
ment relating to that particular section, we shall certainly consider it. 
The general principle on which the Government is willing to act is where 
the power is very drastic, it will not be undesirable to give some kind of 
authority to control the action of the Superintendent. 

Mr. S. 8&tyamurti: By a Court , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : Yes. 

Mr. \ Muhammad AIbar Ali (Lucknow and I''yzabad Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, the difficulty is we do not find any amendment 
to this eirect today, and the suggestion made by my friend, 1\[1' .• Tinnah, 
last evening was that Government should take cognisance of this and set 
up a suitable appellate authority to whom appeals can be filed against the 
order of the Superintendent in: suitable cases. If the Honourable Member 
is prepared to agref' that this amendment should stand over or if ~ himself 
moves ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: There iR an amendment by 
Mr. Satyamurti. There are 1.100 amendments in the list. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is : 

" That in Hub-clause (It) of ('lauBe 2 of the Bill, the following be added at the 
8IIc7 : 

'under ~ ~ l of an I!ldi!ln InBuranee Council, consisting of members 
nommated by the ProvlnClal Governors olle from each province Land the 
Governor General in Coun<'i), 110 long alJ the Federal ASlJemb'1 fa not 
established '." 

Thf' motion was negfltiv('d. 
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Mr. Sri Pra.kas&: Sir, I move: 
.. That to 8ub·cla.use (le) of cla.Uge 2 of the Bill, the following proviso be 

added: 
, Provided that his salary shall in no ease exceed one thousand and five hUDdred 

rupees per month '." 
Sir, I have not much to say on this subject, I think the principle has 

been accepted that there should be some limit to these salaries, and as this 
is the first occasion on which this Legislature has an opportunity of having 
a say on a subject like this, I think we may as well begin here. I think I 
have given a fair sum, to which no objection can be raised. I hope the 
Government will accept it. 

Mr. George Joseph: Sir, may I draw your attention to the next 
amendment which stands in my name. I suggest there that the salary 
should be Ri. 500. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Yes, you can 
move it. Motion moved : 

" That to Bub·elauBe (12) of elause 2 of the Bill, the following proviso be 
added: 

, Provided that hiB salary Bhall in no ease exceed one thouBand and five hUDdred 
rupees per month '." 

Mr. George Joaeph : Sir, I move: 
" That to sub·elauBe (13) of elause 2 of the BUl, the followinr pJ'OvUo be 

added: 
, Provided that hie salary shall in no ease exeeed Re. 500 per mensam '." 

The next clause I don't propose to move, if you agree, 
Sir, I attach very great importance to this motion. This is the first 
time, Sir, I think, after the Congress has come into power in the seven 
provinces and tried to implement a certain item of the Congress pro-
gramme, decided at the Karachi CQngress, that this opportunity has 
offered itself to us to bring forward a similar issue before the Central 
Legislative Assembly ....... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Only with 
reference to this matter. 

Mr. George Joseph : Yes, only vdth reference to this matter. 'l'his 
is the first time that we are in a position .' to put to test the principle 
which WRS aceepted and defined at the Karachi Congress, and which 
was subsequently implemented by the seven Congress provinces, bt!-
cause it now falls to the House to constitute a new office and, therefore, 
it. is within t.he competence of this House to fix a salary for the inculU·· 
bent of that office. . 

Generally speaking, it iR the Government that is in a position to 
present. budget.q and suggest figures that are to be paid and the grantll 
that are to be made by this l:l ~ . It is only on the initiative of ~ 
Government that you can make a grant Or refuse to make a grant. 
But here, for t.he first time, it falls to any Member of this House to make 
!l suggest.ion aR to the fixing of a salary. I know that there is a pre-
judice in the atmosphere of Delhi and Simla and the high headquarters 
of the Government of India that Rs. 500 a month is a negligible figure 
and t.hat a man cannot subsist in decency Or in efficiency on anything 
short of thousands. I really ,'Vant to repudiat.e that idea. We stand 
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tor the Congress principle that Rs. 500 is as much as any man need 
have as much as any man need expect in the service of a country which 
is filied with starvation. with poverty. I want to make that position 
absolutely clear and beyond all possib"ility of doubt. I waut, if p08-
siLk to overcome t.hat prejudice t.hat exists in this place. Till the 
Congress men assumed office in the provinces it was accepted almost 
as au indisputable proposition that a Minister could not fulfil his 
functions unless he was paid salaries running to thousands, that a 
}'[inister cannot be honest, that a Minister could, not be efficient and 
could not fulfil his uuties to the country unless he was paid enormous 
salaries. I submit, with some degree of confidence, that the experience 
of the last few weeks has made it perfectly clear that & man can do the 
highest work that the country may demand from anybody-it is 
{lossible for a man to do that work even on a salary of Rs. 500. That 
IS a matter which has now been proved beyond all doubt. It is not a 
matter of theory, or a matter of illusion. It is a matter which we find 
actually working in the provinces and nobody can suggest for a minute 
that the six or seven Congress provinces are administered less effi-
ciently or less honestly than the other provinces where men draw salaries 
far beyond Us. 500. That proposition having been established as a matter 
of commou experience, there is nothing either in theory or in practice to 
militate against the suggestion made in all seriousness, in perfect 
sincerity. that the salary of a new officer, whose functions are being 
defined by this Legislature for the first time. should not be above 
B.s. 500. I want to combat the other suggestion also that if a man is 
paid Rs. 500 there is a possibility of his being (:.Orrupt or inefficient. I 
want to combat the suggestion that a poor man is less honest than a 
rich man. It is just an illusion or a superstition that has been built up 
by the superstitions and illusions of this age which worships Mammon 
and thinks that a man getting RB. 10,000 is more honest and more 
efficient than a man who takes Rs. 100 a month. I do not really believe 
in that proposition for a minute. If there is anything in this Legisla-
ture Or in this atmosphere or in this background which suggests that 
a man can be honest only if he is paid over Rs. 3,000 a month. I want 
to repudiate that suggestion. It is not now a matter of theory or of 
ideals. It is based on .. ~ , and I do, say in all seriousness, I really 
want to press it on the House, that, if not today. it is going to come in 

~ Hous!", there is no doubt about it. and it would be much wiser, 
reading t.he signs of the timils and marking the portents everywhere-
it would be wise and expedient and prudent on the part of this House 
to accept the amendment which I have moved. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa: I crave your permission to withdraw my own 
amendment in favour of my Honourable friend. Mr. Joseph's. 

Mr. Presj.dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

" That to Buh-elause (.1e) of elause 2 of the Bill, the following proviso be 
added: 

• Provided that his RRhlry shall in no caae exeeed Re. 500 per menllem '." 

The Honourable Sir Bripendra Siroll' : I am glad' that my Honour-
able friend had an opportunity of telling us all about sacrifice and how 
big Tnl'n are working on Rs. fiOO a month. But I ask him to realise what 
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is happening. This House, ten minutes ago, passed an amendment by 
which the Superintendent must be an . actuary. May I inform my 
Honourable friend that there are only six Indian actuaries. (Interrup-
tion.) If my Honourable friend will allow me to go on, none of them 
will be av/!-ilable on Rs. 500 a month, not even for Rs. 1,200. It is no 
good saying that other people are working for Rs. 500 a month. If the 
Ministers, whether from Bengal or from the Congress, were allowed to 
sit for this examination they will get a series of ducks. (Laughter.) 
After all, you have got to remember, Sir, that the man who is getting' 
RI!!. 500 a month as a Millister,-he is not getting much in the way of 
money, I quite admit that, that is great sacrifice, but he has got power, 
he has got patronage, his name appears every day in the newspapers, 
there are huge crowds following him for his darsha"". (Laughter.j 
That is some compensation for people who love power. It may be that 
the man is doing (!'ood to his country, but you cannot ext;ect an 
actuary to be moved by this spirit of sacrifice and to say, "Yes. I am 
earning Rs. 1,500 a month elsewhere, but Mr. Joseph asks me to show 
my spirit of sac.rifice and so I am joining the Government of India on 
Rs. ~ a month". This will be an absolutely impracticable proposi-
tion and I beg of my Honourable friend not to press it. 

Ma.ula·na Zafar .Ali Khan : I beg to oppose the amendment of my 
Honourable friend over there. My Congress friends seem to think 
that anything that comes out of the mouth of Mahatma Gandhi is 
sacrosanct. 

Honourable Members on Congress Benches : Of course, yes. 

Maulana Zafar Ali Khan : Please have a little patience. Gandhiji 
once thought that it was quite possible for a man holding an exalted 
office to work on Rs. 500 a month. Rs. 500 a month has now become so 
sacred as if it were a verse of the Bible. 

Mr. M. S. A.ney (Berar: Non-Muhammadan) : May I correct my 
Honourable friend' It is a resolution of the Karachi Congress. 
Gandhiji was one of the persons who passed that resolution, but the 
idea did not originate from him at all. 

Mr. Sham La.l (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Maulana 
Zafar Ali Khan was a party to that resolution. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa. : I was on the Working Committee then and I know. 
(There were further interruptions.) 

Ma.ula.na Zafar Ali Khan : Wherever the idea emanated from, it is 
rubbish. Why not Rs. 599, why not Re. 600, why not Rs. 400, why not 
Rs. 75' I think I can live like a prince on Rs. 50 a month. Formerly 
there used to be a Postma8ter General in the Punjah who RPemec1 to 
think that a native of India could live. on Rs. 50 a month, but an Eng-
lishman as an ordinary citizen could not l l~ on even Rs. 500 a month. 
So these are l ~  things. Everything- is relative. Why say 
Rs. 500' Why not cut it down to Rs. 75 a month' Was not Mr. 
Gokhale of blessed memory getting Rs. 30 a month when he was Prin-
cipal of the Fergusson College' Are there not men in the Punjab like 
Mahatma Hansraj who was getting Rs. 7fl a month and who was far 
more clever and far more brilliant in attainments than any of you , 
(J~ .  
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An Hono1U'&ble llember: Move an amendment to that effect. 
1Iaul&na. Z&f&r Ali Khan : I realise that the six Congress Govern-

ments ........ 

Some Honourable Membera : Seven. 
. Maulana Z&far Ali Khan : I thought there was a coalition ministry 
tn the N.-W. F. P. 

Bome Honourable Members: He hils signed our pledge. 
Ma.ulan& Z&fa.r Ali Khan : Has he T 

Some Hono1U'&ble Members : Yes. 
ltf&ulane. Zafa.r Ali Khan : All right. (Interruptions.) 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I must ask 

Honourable Members not to go on interrupting and creating such 
noise. It is impossible to follow the proceedings. 

Maulana Zaf&r Ali Kha.n: I beg your pardon, Sir, if I am 
irrelevant. (Laughter.) Congress holds sway in seven provinces, but 
the centrally administered areas are not within the authority of thoS4\ 
Provincial Governments. I am very much surprised that these gentle-
men have not urged upon Sir Abdul' Rahim to give up Rs. 4,000 a 
month. Why should he get Rs. 4,000 a month,· why not Rs. 1,500 or 
Rs. 500 a month , 

l'tIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member can leave the Chair alone. 

Mr. If. M. Joshi: Mr. President, I rise to oppose this amendmeut. 
4 P.M. I am one of thOse people who feel that in India 

some of the public servants are paid extra-
vagantly but I know equally well that in India as well 8S :in most other 
countries there are other classes of people who are paid more extra-
vagantly. It is not the public servants only whQ are paid very large 
salaries. There are men in the professions. barristers, doctorR and so 
on, who are paid more ~ l  than the public servants. There 
are other classes of people than the professional men such as the 
merchants and industrialists like my Honourable friend, Sir Cow8sji 
.Jehangir, who are paid even still more extravagantly than the public 
servantR and the professional men. I believe that ·there is need in 
India for more equitable distribution of incomes but if I want to 
bring about a more equitable distribut.ion of income and wealth, I 
IIhalI not. begin· with public servants. I shall begin that process with 
other claRses of people. 

An Honourable Member: Employers , 
Mr. N. M. Joshi: Not employers nccessarily but people who work 

for prh'ate profit and are 110t of much use for the public good. I 
WOUld, thcrefore, suggest, that if CongresRmen are anxious to bring 
about more equitable distribution of income and of wealth, they should 
not begin with public Flervants. There are various methods of equalisa-
tion of distribution of wealth or at least equalisation of dist1'ibution of 
incomes. .. 
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Mr. President (The IIonourablc ~  Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member is embarking on a very general discussion. I think he 
"houlc! confine ~l  to the salary of this gentleman. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I shall not go into the general question. Weare 
discussing today what salary we fihould pay to the gentleman who is 
to be appointed at> the Superintendent of Insurance. It has been said 
that the Congress Ministers accept Rs. 500 a month and the Members. 
of the Legit>latures are to be given Rs. 75 a month. In the first place, 
this experiment of securing Ministers on Rs. 500 a month ano legislators 
on Us. 75 ill a verv new one. Let us have some experience of this ex-
periment and let us see whether you really ,get the best lIlen to join 
politics on those salaries. If the Congressmen want to have that ex· 
perience, we do not want to stand in their way at all. I have never 
Img-gested that COllgrpssmen should take more than Rs. 500 a mobth as 
ministers. If they want, they may take less, hut I would ask them not 
to bring in their ideas of receiving very small salaries in the appoint-
ment of public servants. We want the (~  men to join the public 
servic('. The Honourable the IJeader of the House has pointed out that 
there are only six actuaries who are fit to be appointed as the Superintend-
ent of Immrance. Now, we want the hest man for this to be obtained:. Is it 
likely that you will be able to get a man for Rs. 500! If it is not 
possihle. to !ret a man for Rs. 1)00, it ill mueh ~  to fix the salary at 
a higher figure. If we really want public servants to take to public 
service on smaller salaries, let us, as I have suggested, begin that. 
procrss with the othe" people who are drawing very large salaries and 
whORe incomes are very larp'e. I, therefore, oppose this motion. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti: I am not surprised at the HOI!ourable the 
Leader of the House opposing this amendment, but I am rather surprised. 
at t.he " statutory labourer" and a distinguished ex-Congressman opposing 
this amendment. 

Mr. M. A.. Jinnah : You are going wrong. 
Mr. S. Satya.m.urti : Weare not going wrong, but it is you who are 

going wrong and you are so vain that you do not realise that you are going· 
wrong and you always say that others are going wrong. That is the 
tragedy of the situation. I think the distinguished Maulana was present 
at Karachi. I had the distinction of ~ with him, and I do not 
remember t.Iwt he dissented from this resolut.ion. It does seem to me that. 
learning must not be so big or rapid, even in the case of Maulanas and 
Maulvies. The Congress is pledged to draw Rs. 500 a month not only for 
themselves but also to pay Mr.· .Toshi only Rs. 500 a month. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: In that case, I shall get four times more than 
what I am getting now! 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : There is no use asking us, Congressmen, to do 
something else than wllat we are doing now by putting forward tbis sped-
fie amendment. TIds is the first time that the Indian Legislature ha. .. 
an opportunity of pronouncing what. is the proper salary for an Indian 
public servant. I know the 8.rgument of the Hononrable the IJeader of 
Hie House is the ~ valid one that e.an be advanced against it. He said 
that Y011 cannot get a qualified Indian actuary on Rs. 500. I say, Sir, that 
we have more faith in Indian human nature than he seems to have. 
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Kr. •. A. JinDah: Your faith is misplaced. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti: Yell, it is in you. ~ , thank God, you are uot 

the. ?nly Indian left. :rhere are other Indians more patriotic and more 
rt$lhent. and more willing to respond to the appeal of the Congres!;. I 
have faIth in human nature. I, therefore, believe, Mr. President, that 
although the argument of the Law Member may be valid today, I am hoping 
that when ·this Legislature votes this salary, there will be at least one Indian 
I:lctuary, willing and compete.nt, who will accept this salary. We mus1 
make that attempt. If the Liaw Member comes and tells us later On that 
ile Cllllllot get Ilnybody on Us. 500, we will consider that. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: You will amend the law then. 
Babu Baijnath Bajoria: The Act will remain suspended for the 

time being. 
Mr. S. Saty&murti : The Act need not remain suspended. 
Babu Baijnath Bajoria: There will be no Superintendent. 
Mr. S. Saty&murti : It doell seem to me that we must go forward 

witt) this amendment. Weare pledged to this, and we must eru:orce it, 
wherever and whenever we can. If Honourable Members feel that lUI. 500 
is too small, let them join the Congress and persuade us to raise the amount 
to Hs. 1,000 a month, but this matter should be agitated in the Cougre>l> 
alld not outside it. Weare bound by the Congress mandate. My frieu'i, 
Mr. Joshi, said: "Why not begin with the professions, the 
industrialists?" I say othat the moment We get power, we propose to have 
a scheme of taxation, of death duties, of succession duties and :ro on, 
by which we shall see that the rich are not making as much as they are 
making, and that they are made to pay more to the State but we are not 
in power yet. 

An Honourable Member : You are in power in six provinces. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : They will do it. They took office only a month 

ago. In Madras, they have already started taxing the mill-cloth traders. 
We will go on with that. There will Ix> a new scheme of taxation. I 
suggest thlllt; we must not try to confuse the issue by suggesting something 
else. On the merits, what is the objection Y Why should not, in thio;; 
country, men do work on salaries on which people do good work in France, 
ill .T apan, in Russia and other countries , What salaries do they get f 
Do they get these fsot salaries Y They get much less, and yet they do great 
and ROod WOrk for their country. While we want the best men for the 
public service, it does not necessarily follow that unless you pay the1l1 
Us. 5,000 or Rs. 7,000 or even Rs. 10,000, you cannot get the best men. 
J !mgge9t we can. Tberefore, I ask the House to vote for Rs. 500, in 
the belief that we will get the best man. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Sir, I think that the salary of Rs. 500 pro-
posed by the Congress is rather extravagant. The proper salary is reaUy 
the salary which the Vice-Chancellor of the Aligarh University gets. 
That is, no Ralary, no sumptuary allowance and no other allowances of 
anv kind. As compared to that, it is really an extravagant propositioll 
to ·pay a salary of Rs. 500 a month. The second point which I would 
like to put fOl'Ward is this. Had we not passed the previous amendment 
that the Superintendent should be an actuary, there mignot have been some 
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sellse in the limitation of the Ii8lary. Hut after passing the amendment 
that the man mus.t be a technical expert,-and there are only six :such 

~ lllJC l l'xl>ertl;,---thcl'e ill nut mUl:h point in restricting the salary fr)t 

un expert. I am give.n to understand by my Honourable friend, :Ml'. 
Satyamurti, that ~, l  is one peIson in his mind out of these six who will 
be willing to accept the salary of B.s. 500 a month. Practically, it comes 
t{J this, that if this proposal is carried, there is only one particular indid-
dual in the whole of India who will be appoin·t.ed. If that is the object, 
why not say in the Hill that Mr. so-and-so ought to be appointed the ill'liIt 
Superintende.nt of Insurance. Why ask for it in an indirect manner , 
But after having laid down the condition -that he must be an expert 
possessing certain qualifications, we have really to find out the most 
efficient man and pay him the salary which is really the market value of 
tllt' expert. ,. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
l\Ir. President, I thoughot, that I would have the privilege of congratulating 
my friend, Mr. Sri Prakasa, on havi.ng exhibited a little sanity. He pro-
posed an amendment, that this post should carry with it a pay of Re. 1,50(1 
a month, but he was carried away by the eloquence of his colleague bE;-
hind him which induced him to immediately wil,hdraw his amendment. 
Now, Sir, his real object in withdrawing his amendment was," that hE'! 
felt that Rs. 1,500 was insufficient; We have heard a good deal about 
Us. 500 being paid to Governme.nt servants, who should" all follow the 
exeellent example Ret by <the Ministers in provinces. I think Mr. Joshi 
said just now that this is an experiment and We shall see how it WOl· ... S. 
But it will be a very dangerous thing indeed to try this experiment in this 
Bill foJ' a post which you are bringing into ~ , and which is going 
tu be of the greatest importance to a large DUmber of very important 
commercial concerns. If you really want a good actuary, you will have 
to pay him much more than Rs. 1,500 a month. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa.: Like Managing Agents. 
Sir OowujiJehangir: Some time, in the future, when Mr. Sri 

Prakasa knows a little more, than he does now, he will realise ·that Manag-
illg Agents have more often than not ear;ned their commission ; while, 
r have known instances of many who have received commissions without 
earning them. 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friends here are trying to make this a ~ 
~, as this is the first time, they have had an opportunity of moving 

such an amendment. I beg of them not to look at it from that point ,)r 
view. This is not a test case. We will see in the future what salaries 
0111' ft'ien<1s will ult.imately draw. You may say t.h8it your Ministers Ul'e 

at present drawing Rs. 500 a month, but if you add to it the motor car 
allowance and other ll ~ , it becomes a higher figure. I have no 
objection to their drawing Its. 500 a monti •. hut I do believe. that ~ 
will realise their mistake that paying Re. 500 a month to Government 
~  will not pay in the end, but will end in disaster. There may 
be 8. few pat.ri<YI:ie men, who will serve on Ra. 75 a month. and a very 
exeelIpnt example of that is my friend, Mr. Joshi, whom I have known 
for nearly 35 years. There are men like that, but they are exception.\;; 
thev are not the rule. As was pointed out, Gokhale was also a Servant'S' 
of f ndia Soriet.y man "and he -served on Rs. 75 a month. But there was one 
Gokhale only. 
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Mr. Sri Prakas&: And there is one actuary only. 
Sir Oowasji Jeha.ngir : Yes, that is just the point. Is there only 

one actuary, whom you have earmarked for this post, If that is so, let 
Ul:i have his name. Then as my friend, Mr. J innah, says, he should ~ 
for nothing. 

Let us now really face realities. Let us not waste the time of the 
House. If my Honourable friends wish to talk on public platforms of 
Hs. 500 a month for Governme.nt servants and for Ministers, we have 110 
objection. Let othem do so to their heart's content, but when we come t.o 
l'ealities and to legislation, let us be practical. We beg of them to be prac-
tical, and we beg of them not to waste their time in a discussion of this 
sort. 'l'hey have plenty of ·time and plenty of. opportunities outside this 
It ouse of lecturing and of going o.n with their propaganda for lowtir 
salaries. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : We want to convert you. 
Sir Oowasji Jeha.ngir: Convert me! I am quite prepared to be 

converted by you. (Voices:" But you are never converted.") A day 
~ ll come when we shall have the pleasure of converting Mr. Satyamurti. 
The chances of my being converted to a salary of RB. 500 a month are less 
than are the chances of Mr. Sa¢yamurti. being converted to a salary of 
Us. 5,000 a month. I feel sure, that a day will COme, when .nobody will 
be more pleased than myself to see Mr. Satyamurti at the head of a Pro-
vincial Government, a great successful Prime Minister, drawing what he 
dC6erves, more than Rfi. 500 a month. While looking round jUltt now I 
see the faces of many friends who, in their time, have earned more than 
Us. 500 a month. I have k:Jlown some of -my friends-one on my right 
here--who has earned RB. 1,000 a day. There is another friend of mine 
in this House who has earned, perhaps, a little inore than RB. 1,000 a day 
and may he continue to do 80.in the future. And there even may be an 
occll8ion when this poor humble individual may have to put his hands into 
his pocket and pay these friends more than Re. 1,500 per day ..... 

An Honoura.ble Member: God forbid. 
Sir Oowasji Jebangir: My Honourable friend says, , God forbid " 

but ·that may qappen when I shan remember this debate. I shall take the 
opportunity of applying for the services of my Honourable friend to my 
right, or my Honourable friend, the Leader of the Opposition, on Rs. 500 
per mo.nth and may my case last for many months. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desa.i : But there, I am not serving the publie ; 
that is the difficulty. J am serving only a rich individual. 

Sir Oow&sji Jehangir: I admit there ill a difference. When he 
serves me, he asks for Rs. 1,500 a day and he thinks that it is not extra-
vagant, but that it is fair remuneration for him. Weare not now deal-
ing with a man who serves the public. My Honourable friend, the Leader 
of the Opposition, is doing lIerviee for the public, when he loses his prac-
tice at the Rar and siots in this House. There are many other Honour-
able Members who do that, for inm81Jce. my Honourable friend to 
my right. Weare all making Bome sacrifice ourselves by coming here. 
But we are not talking of that. We are talking of what a man would carn 
not in patriotic service--you do not call the post of -Superintendent' . a 
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patriotic service--we are talking ot a m8,ll who comes here to earn his 
living. He does not come to perform patriotic service. Please do 11.)t 
confuse the two things. Patriotic b-ervice is service, as Servants of India, 
011 Rs. 75 a month. I can understand that. There are not many who 
would undertake such service on Rs. 75 a month. 'l'herefore, I should 
remember this debate in future and I shall act up to it if I can. 

Mr. M. A. JiDDa.h: Not with me. 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir: There is a distinguished surgeon amongst 

US here. lIe does not perform operations for nothing. He might talk 
here of scalps, but when he does that in his professional capacity, he 
takes jolly good care .::.0 see that he gets his proper dues. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh (Bombay City : Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
If J could get you, I shall do it free. 1_ 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir : Therefore, l~  us face Jealities, .Jnd leave 
this kind of talk to public platforIllS. Here we are transacting business. 
Weare not here to canvass votes. Perhaps, when I am. also out to can vass 
yotes, I might exaggerate sometimes, but here on the Hoor of 'the House, we 
are transacting business and not canvassing votes ; let us, therefore, face 
realities and talk sense. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum (North-West Frontier Province: General) : Sir, 
my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, tried to differentiate 
between pnblir. platform and this Honourable HOuse by saying that 
when Congressmen state a thing on the public platform, they are not 
realJy serious about it and that they do not mean what they say-and 
that when they come to this Honourable House, they should mean busi-
ness and be a little morc serious. Sir, I want my Honourable friend, 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir, to realise, that when Congressmen stand up on 
puhlic platformk and state things they mean every word of what they 
say. When we advocate a salary of Rf:l. 500 a month for the Superin-
tendent of Insurance, wc really mean business and we are out to enforce 
it. because it is a priYlciple by which we firmly stand. I was really 
surprised when I noticed an opposition to this very sensible suggestion 
from certain Muslim Members of this House. The cry is often raised 
that the Muslims are very poor, that the Muslims arc very heavily taxed, 
and that when a Muslim dies intestate his property should go to the 
Muslim community and not to the country at large. I am really sur-
pri:;;ed that those very Muslim Members \vho represent such a very poor 
(lommunity should come to this House and advocate very high salaries 
in opposition to that proposed by the Congress for the Superintendent 
of Insurance. I hope my co-religionists realise that a very high salary 
mer.ns additional taxation and that additional taxat.ion is likely t.o hit 
the poorer community' hnrdl;r than it would hit a community which is 
much better off like the majority community in India. (Hear, hear.) 
I am really surprised that Maulana Zafar Ali Khan should differ from 
the Congress, even when the Congress is out to do the right thing. We 
sometimes state things, we sometimes advocate measures which really 
are not in the true interests of the community which we represent. It 
is asserted that an actuary will not serve on Rs. 500. We have been 
told that there are only six actuaries in India and that nOne of t.hem is 
going to serve for Rs. 500 a month. I submit, Sir. that Government 
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[Mr. Abdul Qaiyum.] 
servants who are highly paid come in contllct with people who are out 
for high salaries and I refutle to believe that there are only six actuaries 
in India and that t.here is nobody who is willing to serve on Rs. 500. I 
submit, Sir, that we are out. to sc('ure not an actuary, but a patriotic 
actuary who will be willing t.o lieI've his country for a smaller amount. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirc&l' : Get a patriarchal actuary! 

:Mr. Abdul Qa.iyum : Patriarchal will be for the other side to get. 
I submit, Sir, this is a question of principle anG when the CongresiJ 

has laid down that Rs. 500 should be the maximum salary which any 
public servant should receive, we are going to enforce this principle in 
this House and if we stand defeated, the responsibility will lie on the 
shoulders of others who are here to represent the other communities 
and interests. 

8ever&1 Honourable lIPIembera : The question be now put. 
:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

is that the question be now put. 

The'motion was adopted. 
:Mr. President (Thcllonourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I will first put 

the motion of Mr. Sri Prakasa. 
Some Honourable lllembera: Mr. Sri Prakasa has already with-

drawn his amendment. 
:Mr. Sri Prakasa : Sir, I beg lea:fe of the Assembly to withdraw my 

amendment. 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

_, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is" : 

"That to 8ub·elauBe (U) of elauae 2 of the Bill, the following proviBo be 
added: 

• Provided that hiB Balary shall in no case exceed BB. 500 per menallm I. II 

The Assembly divided : 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
put clause 2 to the Rouse. I shall now take up dauRe 3. 
is : 

I eaDJlt)t .p.o.", 
The question 

•• That clavae 3 atand part of the BID." 
L28/ILAD .. 
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Mr. Sami Vencatachelam Ohetty : Sir, I move 
.. That in Bub·elauBe (1) of clause 3 of the Bill, for the word' iDaurer " where 

it OIleUrB for the first time, the word ' person' be Bubltituted." 

This is a very minor amendment ; I think a person who begins to 
carryon insurance beusiness cannot become an insurer before he begins 
his business, and hem'e 1 snggest this verbal amendment. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: ' 

" That in Bub·elauee (1) of clause 3 of the Bill, for the word' in.urer " where 
it occurs for the first time, the word ' perlon' be Bubltituted." 

Mr. K. 8&nthanam : Sir. an individual can become an insurer only 
after he carries on business of insurance, not before. This is onlY' a 
formal verbal amendment. 

The Honour&ble Sir Nripendr& Sire&!' : I quite see the point, but 
the difficulty was pointed out at one stage by t.he Leader of the Opposi-
tion which has got to he borne in mind, and his view was that the word 
, person' as defined in thE.' General Clauses Act, includes incorporated 
~ : , individuals and so on. What the Leader of the Opposition sug-

gested was that. the incorporated body which is appearing there may 
refer to a body which haH been incorporat.ed under the Indian Companies 
Act and that definition may not rop£' in a body incorporated, say, in the 
United Kingdom. That is a point I would like the Leader of the Oppo-
sition to consider, whether in thllt yiE'w it would Ill' desirahle to ~  
this amendment. 

'Mr. II. Ananthasa.y&n&ID Ayyangar : May I Hug-geNt /I way out of this 
difficulty' This has arisen out. of . ~ definition of ' insurer ' in clause 
2 (8) (a). Before he hegins business no perSOll can hecome an insurer 
Ullder the definition. If he is already an insurer, he must be carrying 
01;1 ~~ . Therefore, to avoid the difficulty, my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Chettiar, has given in t.his amendment. No doubt it is true ..... 

. . The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra Sircar : Are you suggesting the word 
, intending , to he insertE'd between ' no ' and ' insurer ' ! 

. ,Mr. M. An&nthaaayanam Ayyang&!' : Yes. 1'0 avoid the difficulty I 
suggest that this word' intending' should be inserted between' no ' and 
, insurer' in the first line of clause 3 (1). If you will permit me, Sir, 
to introduce this amendment, it may be .aceepted. 

Mr. T; Ohapman-Mortimer : On a point of order, Sir, I think, we 
have already agreed that ~ ll 'Would not allow amendments on the floor 
of the Hous'e, however simple they may appear to be. This is one of 
the most technic III Bills .that has ever come up before the House and 
small amendmE.'nts may slip through, the intention of w;hich we may 
all sympathise with but which may haVE' cOll.8equences which even the 
M9yer. N,lllself had not intended ; and I suggest it. should not be 
~ . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : I thought it 
was merely a verbal amendment ; and ~  an amen.'dment has been 
~.. , I cannot insist on time being given-that is not the practice. 

But if any· Honourable Member has reason to think that it is 110t a mere 
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verbal amendment but that it might have other consequences, then, in 
that case, I canJlot allow it to be moved. 

Ifr. &ami Vencatachelam Chetty : The balance of advantage is on 
the side of intention, and so I beg leave to withdraw it. 

Ifr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur R.ahim) : What about 
this new amendment' Is it merely verbal? Does the Honourable 
Member accept it as a verbal amendment. , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra SircM : No, Sir: I do not accept. 
that. 

Mr. President ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) Very well, 
then : I cannot allow it to be moved. Has the Honourable Member, 
Mr. Sami Vencatachelam Chetty, leave of the House to withdra'f' hi. 
amendme:nt , 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Ifr. K. 8a.ntha.nam : Sir, I move : 

" That in lub·elause (1) of elaule 3 of the Bill, the words ' after the expiry of 
three months from the commeneelllt'nt of this Act ' be t.raDllpolt'd between the worda 
, shall' and ' continue '." 

There is no change in the meaning at all : it is only intended to 
make it clear. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

" That in sub· clause (1) of elaule 3 of the Bill, the word. ' after the upiry of 
three months from the <"ommeneement of this A,·t ' be transposed between the worda 
, Hhall ' and' continue '." 

The HonoUl'&bJe Sir Nripendra Sircar : Sir, I accept the amend-
ment. 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The quest.ion 
is : 

.. That in 8ub·elause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill, the word8 ' after the expiry of 
three months from the commencement of this Act ' be transposed between the worda 
, pball ' and ' continue '." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : Sir, I move 

"That to 8ub·dause (1) of elause 3 of tbe Bill, the following proviso be 
added : 

, Provided that nothing in this Act shall apply to any insuranee buBine88 carried 
on by the Governments of the Governors' Provineea, under laW8 passed by 
the Provinr.inl Legislatures thereot '." . 

Honourable Members will notice that clause 3 (1) says: 
•• No insurer shall ...... earry on any ews of insuranee busines8 in British 

India ...... unle88 he baa obtained trom the Superintendent of I ~ a eerti1leate 
ot registration." 

That is a comprehensive prohibition. Once this Bill becomes the 
law of the land, hereafter, nobody, not even the Local Governments, .can 
institutt> or begin to carry on any class of insurance business ..... 
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.. Jleuarable Sir KripeDdra Sircar : Sir, if the House approves 
of it and if you allow it, I would ask thi!> to staud ovpr because I have 
really no hostility to the amendment, hut alll not sure about the draft-
ing ; and if the House will permit this mattl'r to be postponed, I may 
have a talk with the LI'Hdl'r of fhl' 0ppoRition and the Movpl' and ~(  
to some kind of ~ . 

Mr. I, latyamurti : I am quite a/lreenhlf' to thllt. 
Mr. T. Chapm&n.Jtlort.imer : May I suggest thnt other Parties also 

be drawn into this round tahle conference T 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : 1 l:Ihall allow 
it to stand ovet' if thllt is the deRire of the Honse as a whole. 

ft. Honourabl. Sir Nripendra lircar : I hope I havp not com-
mitted myself to a round table ('ont"eren('l' : what I propose to do is that 
if we do come to some arrangement, my Honourable friends w»l hI' 
informed in quite good time that this is what is ~ to be moved. so 
that they can conRider the ~  and come to some conclusion. [ 
have always done that, hut rio more round table conferpnces. 

Mr. T. Chapman Mortimer : ()n n point of perKonal explanation I 
waR neither approving nor disapproving: I WRS l~  slly'in{! fhRt in 
this matter othf'r PRrties should hi' ('onRiil"rf'd as wpll Rs tht' Congress. 

DIe Honourable air Jrripendra Sirear : Yes; hilt no round l~ 
conference . 

•. Presicleat ('I'h" Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : 'rhf'n, this will 
stand over. 

Mr. lri Pra.kua : Sir, I move: 
"Thllt to sub·rhU\!Ie (1) of ('Iausl' 3 of the Bill, thl" following provi80 be 

Added : 

, Provided that if an insuTl'r, inl'orporatod under the Indian Companietl Act, 
1913, notifies to the Superintendent of Insuranr.e, within three month .. 
from the commencement of thill Act, hi8 intention to amalgamate with 
or to tran8fer hill busines8 to another insurer, the provision8 of thi8 8ub· 
llet'tion 8hall not. npply to him for R period not exrellding twelve months 
from the date of thl' rommencement of thia Art '. ' , 

Sir, so far as J am able to make out, one of the many purposes of 
this Bill is to encourage smaller existing insurance companiM, that are 
not able to find their feet in the world of business, to amalgamate with 
other companies. If J am reading t.he purpose of the Act aright, I 

~  sufficient and clear provisions should be made to enable these 
8JDall companies to amalgamate with others with ease and efficiency. 
So far as I have been able to find out, there are no definite provisions 
which lay down the methods by which such amalgamation shall take 
place. There is no doubt that this idea is inherent in many clauses of 
the Act ; but there are no provisions to enable these small companie'J 
to amalgamate easily and quickly. I, therefore, thought that if a pro-
vision like this were inserted, the posit.ion wou1cl be made clear. The 
Bill, as it is, requires all insurers to register themselves with the Super-
intendent of Insurance within three months of the commencement of 
;this Act. The Governor General in Council, or the Governor ~ l 
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himself, is 8uthoriRed to give out the date wheu the Aet shall come into 
force; and from that date within three months all insurers ~ register 
themselyes with thiN ~l1 . ll l1  of Insurance. Now, Slr, many 
companieN may Hurl that, they are unable to meet all the obligatioll8 
ami liabilities impot;cd upou them under this Aet ; and they would 
naturallY like in the interest of themselves as well as in the interest . , . 
of the policy-holders, to amalgamate themselves with other I ~ . 
If l.hiH proviso is added, I feel that our purpose will be served ... Sir. 
a l:illg-gestioll has been made to me that thert' should be an ad<l1tlOnai 
proviso to this something like this : 

• Provided, however, that a copy of the notice to the Superintendent is puhlishcd 
in such newspapers a8 may be prescribed by the rules.' 
If, Sir, you will permit me to add these words, personally I have 110 
objection to add them ; and if the matter is made clearer thereby': ..... 

Mr. President (The llonourable Sir Abelur Rahim) : Objection ~, 
already been taken more than once to amelidments of this kind being 

~  on the floor of the House. I rt'a11y cannot allow any more. 
Mr. Sri Prakaaa : Then. I will adhere to the wording of my own 

IUDt'ndmt'Jlt, which I myself prefer without any further additions. 
1Ir. .. A.. JiDDah : What is' your meaning , 
Mr. 8ri Prakaaa : I shall explain agairl. The purpose of the Aet 

is that there should be greater control over Insurance Companies. The 
suspieion is that insurance companies which do not start with sufficient 
capital are likely to let down the policy-holders in whose interests alone 
they should function. There are many insurance companies which 
might find themselves in hot waters &fter this Act is paRsed. They 
may feel that they cannot findRs. 75,000 and the other monies required 
under this Act at once ; and they may go to another company which is 
more prOSperflllS and flourishing,-may be a Bombay company,-and 
they may say to them : • We are willing to amalgamat(' with you '. 
Now, this other company may like to entertain the application. In 
t.hese circumstances. I feel that the time allowed for giving statutory 
deposits and to fulfil the other obligations may be extennpd, for in that 
'!/l.'i(, Ha' l'ompauies amalgamating will naturally require wore time to settlt: 
their affairs. It mayo. however, bappen tbat negotiations for amalga-
mation may fall off after six mon; Ls, the two cOJ,llpanies which desired 
to amalgamate may feel that th- conditions are Dot such that they can 
amlilgamate ; and HO the smaH'-f ('ompany may continue to rf'lIlain a 
separate entity. For that cont ~ , I have Irot :1Dother pru\'iHo, and 
I shall come to it laicr if this pro\'iso' is Ilcceptell hy the House. In that 
proviso I say that in case thf' ~  does not amalf!amate within 
twelve months, then that company should not have the st.atus or an old 
company and enjoy all the privileges that old companies are g-iven under 
this Act; but should be regardpd as a new company with additional 
liabilities and additional obligations. That proviso I shaH take up only 
if this proviso is acet'pted. And I am anticipating matters, so that my 
point may be made perfectly clea.r. In that proviso I have definitely 
stated that in case a company, under the pretence of anialg-smatiorl. 
hM 'been adopting a ma.la fide method of putting off the payment of the 
additional sums that would be dema.nded under this Act, and if flint 
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company is not really serious with regard to amalgamatioll., th.en that 
company will come to be regarded as a new eompany and will have to 
pay extra deposits in ease it wants to function. I hope I have made my 
meaning perfectly clear to the House. 

I shall, however, Sir, in order to elucidate my meaning further 
recapitulate what exactly I mean, because I think this is a very important 
P0i11t. I do not want to stab anyone in the back. r don't think, 
despite his homicidal tendencies, the Honourable the Law Member wants 
to stab anyone in the back, 'he would, if at all, stab him in the front. 1 
feel if we do not make a .provision making amalg-amation easy, it is quite 
possible that many small companies that have come iuto exist.ence under 
the old Act ; who had no reRson to believe that the Act was going to be 
changed ; whe thought that the old Act of 1912 was p:oing to stand j-
all such companies will feel that tlley are being stabbed in thc back. 
So the only 'thing that we can do to facilitate them is to make a suitable 
provision so that they may amalgamate with other companies ; they may 
live even as subsidiary or subordinate bodies ; and that their policy-
holders, shareholde1'8 and others interested in such companies, may bn 
safe and free from .11 avoidable harm and ~ 

Mr. PntIident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

II That to Bub-clause (1) of claue 3 of the Bill, tile followiJlg provilO be 
added: 

I Provided that if an inlurer, incorporated under the Indian Companies Act, 
1913, notifies to the BuperiDtendent of lDllUr&nce, within three montha 
trom the commencement of thia Act, hiB intention to amalgamate with 
or to tl'allllfer hia busiDeII to another in!urer, the provisiona ot thi8 Bub-
eeetiOD IIhall not apply t. him for a period not ell:ceeding twelve months 
from the date of the oomlnCllClOmeot of thia Act '.'" 

I think it is now time to adjourn. I want to make it clear to the 
House that sevp.l'al amendments have been left over for further eOIlHi-
deration, but that does not mean that the whole clause is left over, and 
that fresh amendmf!nts to the clause will be received. Except for those 
amendments which have been allowed to stand over, no further amend-
ments will be accepted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednes-
day, the 8th September, 1987. 
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